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Jay White and Susan Fleer take a look out of :

Founders Hall window.
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In The Beginning . . .

Orientation, the long process

of becoming acclamated to a

new situation. The very word
prompts different emotions in

everyone, depending on the

shoes one is standing in. If you
are standing in the scuffed

Reebox, Spiffy or 9 West of a

new incoming freshman, orien-

tation means tests that could

determine your next year, in-

formation sessions that could

lay to rest the many fears that

beset you, and meetings, end-

less meetings about everything

from administration to zoo-

logy. If you're wearing sensible

sneakers with cushioned in-

steps of a SWAT person (be-

cause you'll be on your feet all

day), it means organization,

friendliness, helpfulness and
sheer panic at times. To the

varied feet of returning stu-

dents, orientation is a routine

and a time to get re-adjusted to

life at Guilco.

August 22 marked the date

for the students' arrival, but

SWAT members had been on

the ball for days by then, learn-

ing to work together and to

prepare the school and the new
freshmen for orientation. The

harried new kids on the block

went through long, long lines

and were poked and prodded.

SWAT members smiled and
directed people and rushed

around. Registration was even

more distracting (".
. . I'm sor-

ry, everything but IDS 101 is

closed). Fun things were sched-

uled right along with the IDS
group meetings; the first night,

freshmen mixed and mingled

at an ice cream social and the

movie "Splash" in Stern-

berger. The dances of the year

got off to a great start on the

Milner patio on Friday night.

Unfortunately the Mysterious

Mister Mango day was rained

out without even most SWAT
members knowing what was
going on.

Every day of orientation is

filled with "official" things and

the equally necessary time to

become acquainted with room-

mates, hallmates, and all the

interesting people and places of

Guilford College. These frantic

days eventually gave way to the

calmer, but no less interesting

routine of classes. Hopefully

everyone got off on the right

foot!

Freshman Doug Shirley enjoys ice cream and con-
versation with Karen Richter, Rick Lancaster and
Kraig Keyes.

Regislralion can cause anxiety. Michelle Masline,

Troy Swann and Leigh Stone wait to be informed
about their classes.

Swallers Cindy Ni.

dippers at the ice c

waits for a cone.

and Mike Freeman wield

I social, as Ted Henderson

2/Oricntdtion.



"How much did you say?" is a common qucslii

asked at the bookstore.

Worn oul in the registration line, Michael Rogers

makes some last minute changes.
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Take A Closer Look . . .

Vernie Da vis pedals to work on his bicy-

cle: Bev Rogers chases her dog. Sam, as he

tries to catch some excitement among the

students; Dan Fredricks invites lingering

students to his home for a Thanksgiving

feast: and, taking a closer look at Guilford

College, we see what makes this place

unique. There is something about the close

bond that is developed between students

and faculty; students and the administra-

tion; and, most importantly, students to

other students.

Look closer: How often can you walk

down the flagstone walk without being

bombarded with a "Hi, how are ya?" and a

hundred smiles (except maybe during

exam week)?

Yes, Guilford may be lacking in that

typical social scene of frats and football

fans galore, but come inside and discover

special individuals who work on making

memories with their friends from fresh-

man orientation to senior graduation.

There is a lot to be proud of here at Guil-

ford, especially the sense of knowing peo-

ple on a first name basis.

Our small college community gives me
the feeling of a family that grows with

time. Guilford won't let students leave its

realm until invaluable relationships are

rooted. Each student learns to endure the

hard exams and to make the most of the

weekend fun. All of these experiences,

from the most insignificant to the most

important, combine to form the roots of a

tree which continues to branch out long

after graduation.

So take a closer look at youryear, 1986.

In the midst of autumn^s color, a student reflects on
the unique environment of Guilford's lake and woods.

A student saunters towards Founders Ha
one of the first days of fall.

4/Opcning



In (he aftermath of the huge storm which hit tht

campus in October, Lisa Thomas and Becca Gosse

link survey the damage.

The path to King Hall b

blanketing the campus.

pet of leaves

Opening/5
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It was the season of the Quad
Dance. The music played in Bryan
and everyone gathered together in

the quad to dance and to party in

the warm autumn nights. The
Union kept us patrticularly busy
this year, scheduling a dance or
other major activity nearly every
weekend.

Homecoming came early this

year — on September 14. We
kicked off the year with the festivi-

ties including the homecoming
game, and Alumni picnic, and the

annual Young Alumni Dance at the
Marriott.

We were entertained by great
coffeehouses, movies, the ever-pop-
ular Talent Show, and the Revel-
ers' fine production of Tartuffe.

Before we knew it, the holidays
were upon us, bringing along with
them EXAMS.
Take a minute to remember the

fun we had in the Fall of 1985 —
the dances, bands and activities

that entertained us. Take a look.

STUDENT ^
LIFE r^



HOMECOMING . .

SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE

The snap is off by Guilford College quarterback
Donnie Redmon, who finds an open receiver down-
fieid for a big gain.
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The "Zoo crew" tours the stadium during the half-

time float parade, bringing fans to their feet.

Onlookers pause for a moment of reflectif

Homecoming/9



The Music In The Air Kept Us

Moving To The Beat

Rocking in the cafeteria, Kris Weick and Snee Piaut

demonstrate the fine art of Air-banding.

10/Dances And Bands



ing in Sternberger in October, the Ac-

tors gave us a great performance.

The music was in the air ... our

radios blared day and night and our

weelcends were filled with the sounds
of the bands and the D.J.'s that got

us dancing.

The Student Union did an out-

standing job this year of keeping us

singing and dancing. The slate of

musical events began on the first

weekend of the semester with a well

attended Quad Dance on August 31.

The second big Quad Dance was
held as part of our Homecoming fes-

tivities in September, on Friday the

thirteenth.

On October 4 the Union spon-

sored a concert in Sternberger fea-

turing "The Accelerators." A Video
Dance held the next night in Stern-

berger drew a good-sized crowd. The
arge screens and excellent sound
were in inovative atmosphere for

dancing.

The Quad Dance tradition contin-

ued with the Halloween Dance on
November 2, and culminated on No-
vember 16 with a fantastic Air-Band
Contest, featuring many creative

groups.

Dancing in the rain at the Halloween

Dance, Eric Zeigler moves to the beat.



Behind The Scenes

Preparing for dress-rehearsal, Tim Moore and

Sarah DeHart listen as Director Joan Zubl offers

some last minute reminders.

Warming up includes sc

tongue-twisted Spencer

exhibit.

The finishing touches :

make-up artist Heathei

tme tricky speech exercises as

Diggs and Abby Donahower

Guilford Gets Tartuffed
On the second weekend in October,

the Revelers "Tartuffed" the Guilford

community, leaving their audiences as

charmed as the trusting characters on

stage brainwashed by the sly Tartuffe

himself.

Tartuffe displays a fox in frills — a

greedy, conniving parasite who man-
ages to worm his way into the confi-

dence of Orgon, an aristocrat, in hopes

of gaining Orgon's wife and wealth as

*ell. Unfortunately, the only characters

blind to Tartuffe's ploy are Orgon and

his domineering mother, Madame Per-

nelle. Thus, Orgon's entire family and

staff must convince their master of his

naivete. Although each player well en-

acted his or her role, three perfor-

mances are especially noteworthy.

Becky Gunn, playing Dorine, a nonser-

vile maid, compensated for her lack of

status by raising her voice and level of

sarcasm in futile cause to change Or-

gon's mind concerning his adopted heir.

Spencer Diggs as Orgon personified the

insecurity of someone who must defend

his own judgment against the "igno-

rance" of others, even when they are

right. Finally Adam Robinson's (Tar-

tuffe's) feigned sincerity to Orgon be-

came clear when his hopefully seductive

chuckles and grins to Orgon's wife El-

mire (Donna Stause) reveal more pas-

sion than his prayers. The combination

of Gunn's constant exaggeration,

Diggs' blinding insecurity, and Robin-

son's self-assured hyprocrisy generated

laughs for everyone.

Tartuffe was dedicated to Doc Dea-

gon, the late chairman of the Drama
Department, and was selected in accor-

dance with his belief that theater should

be instructive as well as entertaining.

Director Joan Zubl summed up the pro-

duction, "The play shows that 17th

Century wisdom is still relevant now
and that society hasn't really learned

that much. I wanted to do it because it

would be fun. The play made some
good points, but it's one big inside joke

that the audience is in on. I wish we
could have had larger audiences be-

cause you laugh out loud at this play. It

fuels itself and it's shared humor so that

the more people present the more fun

happens."

t2/Rcvelers



Portraying young lovers, Mike Si

Nickic get caught up in a spat.



,jing the guitar to original songs. Kirk Ed-

iings in Boren Lounge.

The Union's

•Coffeehouses:
^:^.

Amidst the long weeks of hard work and

studying, and in between the fun activities

planned for the weekends, Guilford students

were treated several times during the semester

to Union-sponsored Coffeehouses.

Each Coffeehouse offered a great opportunity

to let one's troubles go for a while and relax to

some good tunes, enjoying some good snacks.

The first Coffeehouse of the year, in Septem-

ber, featured the popular group of Parker Tur-

pin and Chris Deelsnyder who were joined by Ed

Gross and Reb Blanchard. The second featured

Peter Richin and his band in the Grill Room.

The talented Kirk Edwards visited for the third

Coffeehouse in December. All were top-notch

performances enjoyed by many.

.^^
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The Grill Room w£

good tunes with Pe

I from a hard day's work.

Coffeehouses/1
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Ghouls And Gruel
On Halloween

on the prowl as Garfield- A clown mimes an act from an unwritten play.

The weekend of the ghouls began early

in the cafeteria that Thursday evening

with the "Zoo" from Milner arriving with

pumpkins on their heads, a strange man
making ape noises, an open coffin contain-

ing an overworked Epicure employee, and

the treat of a unique Epicure meal. How-
ever, the best was yet to come Saturday,

with the annual Halloween dance.

It was a dark and stormy night. As Bill

Jolly hid his speakers from the rain under

the quad balconies, mysterious beings be-

gan to appear there to dance. Once again

Guilco students proved their "party pow-

er." Apparently numb to the cold and rain,

students dressed as witches, cats, clowns,

six packs, pregnant nuns, and a host of

other disguises as they danced the night

away. Even counts Bob and Doug Mac-
kenzie made an appearance. The refresh-

ments, the dance, the entire shindig was

put on thanks to the student Union, and as

all was danced and drunk, everyone had a

good time.

Mary Gunz and Michelle Masline

break to e.xercise the new alcohol in i



An over worked Epicure employee. Friendly Epicure servers dish out the daily gruel.

Halloween/ 17



The Show Must Go On!!!
"We know you've got it! Now flaunt it!"

The choir-sponsored Talent Show certain-

ly did provide a stage for the many and

varied kinds of talent that abound at Guil-

ford. The show livened up a dull Thursday

night in early November and soon the

standing-room-only Sternberger Audito-

rium was rocking to many different musi-

cal rhythms. Livia Wade sang two folk

ballads; her lovely fluting soprano and own
guitar accompaniment perfectly comple-

mented each other. Andy Falley sang and

played some more contemporary songs

from Crosby, Stills, and Nash and the

Grateful Dead. Chris Deelsnyder and

company were showcased near the finale

of the show, and had the old joint rocking

with their clearly professional rock and

roll. Our guests, the Greensboro College

Choir, added some harmonic gospel to the

melange of musical offerings.

Other entertainment was provided by

that charismatic star of stage, screen and

AJ department, John Grice, this year's

Master of ceremonies. His threat of bad

jokes between acts prompted a few laughs

and many groans from the heckling, but

good-natured crowd.

The judges' task was evidently not an

easy one. With such diversity of talent,

nearly anyone could have carried away the

winning place. The prize was eventually

won by Cindi Sparks, who signed and

danced to "I Hear Your Hand." Cindi's

performance was clearly a crowd-pleaser;

she received a standing ovation, and many
a person was moved by the fact that she

could not hear the audience's roaring ap-

preciation.

6UXLF0RD COUEGE
TALENT SEARCH

Steve Williams plays for the crowd his harmoni

and guitar solo.

IS/Talcnl S/jov*



Sharp eyes and quick hands were the trademarks of Adam Hagen. juggler.

Talent Show/ 1
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A Formal Celebration Gathering in tiie lialls of the Hilton, stude

off of the dance floor.

'Twas the season of Christmas, and the

Binford girls once again treated the cam-
pus with their annual Christmas Formal.
This year the big event was held at the

Hilton in downtown Greensboro on Fri-

day, December 6, 1985.

Everyone came to the dance decked out

in holiday splendor. The music was terrif-

ic, and the small dance floor was packed
and overflowing during nearly every

dance.

Many students extended their holiday

celebration to a series of private parties

upstairs. The hotel wisely and generously

reserved the sixth floor of the building for

the Guilfordian festivities. All in all the

evening was a great success; the Hilton

suffered little and a wonderful time was
had by all.

President Rogers lets himself go on the danccfloor.

Dressed up in classy clothes and smiles. Sam Jones.

Nicole Gaymon. and Martha Barnctt enjoy the

dance.



Haven^t I seen you somewhere before? Kcllie Ferry and
Shawn Daugherty out on the dance floor.

Chris Bartel, Bruce Kirk-

patrick. Ann Ursell. and

friend

ng^

Ifh.

Christmas Formal/?
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A Holiday Gift
"A Christmas Offering," presented by

the Guilford College Choir on December
8, 1985 was "spiritually uplifting and es-

tablished the Christmas spirit for many,"
said director Edward Lowe. From
Founders Hall to Dana's Entrance, the

sidewalks were lined with luminaries, lend-

ing warmth to that Christmas spirit.

This year's program included guest per-

formances by the Carolina Brass Quintet

and soloist Amy Lavietes, a graduate of

Greensboro College joining the Guilford

presentation from Paris.

The choir performed beautifully for the

many students, alumni and guests that at-

tended. Accompanied by organist Timo-
thy Lindeman and an Instrumental En-

semble, the choir sang classical pieces

from Bach, Mozart, and Handel, as well as

traditional favorites. "Glory be to God in

the Highest" featured the solos of sopra-

nos Pam Vesilind and Jane Adams, and

"Mary had a Baby" featured the soprano

Livia Wade. Other Guilford soloists in-

cluded Jason Reid, Suzanne Sigmon, and

Robert Stoddard, all adding a special feel-

ing of pride for the talents of fellow stu- i

dents. I

This year's choir welcomed the voices of
|

faculty member Rudolph Behar and nu-

merous Guilford Alumni. When asked

how he felt about the evening's perfor-

mance, Ed Lowe smiled and said, "The

choir members distuinguished themselves,

and I felt a great sense of pride."

Tenors Robert Stoddard, David Randall and Jason

Reed are joined by English professor Rudy Behar

and alums Mac Herring. Carolyn Welty, Liz Krust-

jerna. and Mary Hildeman in the Guilford College

Choir Christmas Concert.

22/Choir Concert



Sopranos Jane Adams, Alison Horan. Mary Merritt,

Pam Vesiland, and Gwen Seeman play "Sing Along

With Ed,"

The dedicated luminaries agreed to show up again

this year and line the path between Founders Hall

and Dana Auditorium.

/" "'ii
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People. That's the true reason

for Guilford's uniqueness. The

strong community atmosphere

united us all throughout the year—
through the weeks of hard studying

and the weekends of fun times.

One of the greatest qualities of

Guilford is the diversity of the stu-

dents. We came from all corners of

the earth and from all over the

U.S., bringing with us our cultural

traits and our different ways of

talking and thinking, and we

learned from each other as well as

from the books.

And here we are — pictured in

the way we want to remember our-

selves; not in stiff, formal photo-

graphs, but in our comfortable

clothes, our favorite places on cam-

pus, and surrounded by our groups

of close friends.

Spend some time taking a look at

who made up our community in

1986.

PEOPLE



Marina Bean, Martha Ciark, Andy Fallcy

Amy Chastain, Joanne Black

26/People



Michelle Masline, Mary Gun

Miriam Collins

Greg Baker. John Grainger. Whit Toland



Macaire Wells. Charlcnc Craw-
ford. Grace Jordan and Jan Lip-

pold

Peter Koch. Garrett Seal, and
Grantham Quinn

28/Pcople



DIggs, Raleigh Myers, Kalic Miller, Amy Zubl. Healher SherilT. Hdilh Caggiano, Tobi Peek, and Crislina Copcland



Kristin Hot;

Rebecca Mt
Chastain

,
Traci Tippett, Rachel Parr. Joanne Biack,

orhead. Kelly Ferry, Suzanne Zaiser, Amy

John Rickabaugh and Abbey Donahower Julielle Siegfried. Amy McCormick, Carol Conley



I Mark Clinard. Mike Freeman, Jeff Motley, Carlos Mijares,

I Jim Kohl, Howie Stevens, John Anderson, Ed Callicotl, Will

''• Smith, Tony Ward, John Grimes, Joe Diana, Dave

Campodonico, Bill Sams, Dave Hall, Dave Linch. Tariq

Abed

Donna Arning and Sheila Ingham

People/3
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Andrew Stuart and Beth Marine

Carol Nieukirk, Tom Hill. Julie Crooke,
Steve Linville and Jessie Marlin

32/Peopk



Anne Preslon. Mary Beth Dalton. Marissa

Doolady, Anne Sekelsky, Jennifer Puckelt

and Hannah Gwyn

Dierdre Davis and Annabel Crawford

Peopk/3J



Howie Stevens, Laura Dancy

Marnic Baum

Dana Cooper, Dawn Seymour

.U/Pcnpic



Mimi Garner. Lisa Mallhe

People/Jf



Bonnie Wagner and Lisa Ward

Jennifer Larsen Christopher Jenkins, Pete Wood and Dave Woodmatisi

36/People



A Close Up On. . .

Kaori Takano
The Quaker focuses on one of our many special faces.

Kaori Takano comes to Guilford from Obilin College in Tokyo,

Japan. As an English major, Kaori studies English reading, writ-

ing, composition, and literature here at Guilford. Her interests at

home include art, particularly painting. In her free time she

enjoys going to museums and plays. In Greensboro, Kaori enjoys

talking with her American friends and seeing American movies.

Kaori has very much enjoyed her year long opportunity to learn

more about our language and culture. For the future, she hopes to

be an international journalist after she completes her studies at

Obilin College.

The "Green Cloud Crew" Clockwise: Carlos Nardi,
Linda Scheele, Macaire Wells, Tim Moore. Regina
VanWagner, Mia Kissil, Doug Page, Jan Lippold.

Where's Rachel?

Jennifer Friend and Marty Kerr (In the Alps)

People/37



Jennifer Balson. Emily Erickson. Sarah Anne Stark

Jennifer Elms, Susan Gray, Nat-
alie Ncwim, Renay Mellinger

3S/People



Cindi Sparks, Ellen Deagon

Richard Wetherill, Jeff

Motley, David Hall, Scott

IVfcGrath

People/39



Sharyn Meaney, Shelby Porter. Meg Hill, Andrea Dunn and Betly Anne Ro

isy Gushing, David Hewson, Olga Biancheri. Michael
Peterson, Lisa Caldwell and Pili Landazuri

40/Peoph



Gavin Arnclh. Hudson Reamer, Dan WeSton, Tom Murphy, Jeff Gurtlcr, Andy Larson. Art Garst, John

McQueen, John Beltix, and Charlie Myers

Tumie Molefhe. Anne Hoscheit

Dede Steele, Nancy Fletcher, Diane Campbell, Linda Scheele, Alicia Taylor, Lisa Thoma:

Underclassmen/4
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Claus Valenlincr. Bruce Kirkpatrick, Sabah Ahmad, Kurt Kramer, Mitch Freifeld

Mike Peterson, David He

42/People J
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Lisa Caldwell and Michael Peterson.

Maricruz Pozuclo and Samantha Moore

Heather Sheriff and Edith Caggiano

44/Peoph



Theresa Murray, Cindy Branscome, Laura Dancy. Kathy Holland, Sue Dawson, Niny Nick

People/4S



Adam Robinson. Suzan Samet. Rick Wicklin, Kim McCollum, Yoke Chung, Diane Negra

Chip Van Reenan. Mike Robir

46/People



Doug Mecgan, Shawnc Shell, Randy Ogburnc

People/47



Alan Peck; -Douglas Hoover, Nick Rugh. Ad
Walls, Annabel Crawford, Delrdre Davis, Jul

Crooke and Elizabeth Morsches

4S/Peop!e
Kaori TaKano, Susan Perkinson, Jennifer Chai, Kelly Long and Lola Smilh



Chained to the computers, two students furiously

edit papers in the library.

Take A Look At

STUDYING

Below Left: Virginia Gill helps John Ballar
difficult assignment in the Poetry Center.

Below, a student is hard a work in the Reference
section of the library.

1



Tom Glesne, Analida Garcia de Paredes,

Vila-Geis, Laura Vila-Geis,

Fabrienne Datricourt, Marco Echavarria

Mary de la Guardia, Anna Berggren

Rob Stoddard, Michael Rogers, Charles Kline

Gretchen Fuldner, Anne Ursell.

Cathrine Norman



Gregg Mueller, Terrcncc Judge

People/51



Alicia Vila-Geis, Susan Gray, Jenny Elmes, Natalie

Newlin, Renay Mellinger, Amy Rogers, Jay Reyn-
olds and Raquel Pacheo

John Lenarlowicz

Rachel Rumsey and Hope Fenlon

52/People



Sandra Bodcnheicr. Nicola Appelbe. April Wilkins. Karen Tlieusen, Linda Tai and Debbie Fry

Jennifer Mclnnes, Fawn Alcaide, Adrian Watts and Neil Coope
Toni Pyle

Peoph/53



A Close Up
On ..

Jason Reed
The Quaker focuses on one of our many special faces.

Jason Reed is a freshman from Charlotte, N.C. In just one year

he has done a great deal for Guilford and for his community. He
is active in the North Carolina Student Legislature in which he is

a state-wide officer, and he has been instrumental in forming the

Guilford delegation to NCSL which now has fourteen members.
Jason is also involved in theater at Guilford. He was on the stage

crew of Tartuffe and he acted in A Funny Thing Happened on

the Way to the Forum. Jason is an active and personable individ-

ual, and hopes to be even more involved with Guilford in the

future.

Wendy Cowan and Kamus McNair

Elizabeth Wambolt and Diane Negra

S4/People



Amy Ardison, Susan Marks and Bev Horney

1
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Darryl Garland and Chris Zirrith

Dede Steele and David Hilton

Betsy Hatch, Cameron Bledsoe, Diana Coles and
Catherine Justice

Tracy Marsha and Lisa Rauch

1



L.C. Clayton. Danny Hauck, Bill Perry and Jay Gil-

Susan Thompson. Ed Gross and Jennifer Bailey berl
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Amy and David Zubl

l



A Close Up
On ...

Sara DeHart
The Quaker focuses on one of our many special faces.

Sara DeHart, freshman from Chapel Hill, brings to Guilford

her undying passion for the arts. Her major interests are "any
form of the arts; I'll eat it up — just give me a spoon!" It all

started when she was in the sixth grade and saw a demonstration

on calligraphy. She's been doing it every since. "Basically," she

says, "I enjoy commercial arts, like making cards and posters." If

you happen to be a friend of hers, your birthday cards and
packages are all personally hand-designed. Sara's grandmother
was also an artistic inspiration for her. "My grandmother was a

painter. She could look at practically anything and paint it."

Another dimension to Sara's love of art is her acting ability.

She played the role of a maid in Guilford's production Tartuffe.

She likes musicals and comedies. The Man ofLaMancha, being a

personal favorite. When asked her reason for acting she replied:

"I'm a very shy person and acting allows me to come out of

myself." Most importantly, anyone who lives on second floor

Binford, has smelled Sara's fabulous cooking; it's one of her

favorite ways to relax.

Noel Nickel. Sharon Ellison, Cindy Henry and
Carol Tenney

Chris Aiello and Tom Hill

Peoph/S9



Rhody Keith, Tarke Abed and Ted Henderson

Charles Reed, Sarah Ann Stark, Gordon Stallings,

John Grimes, Emily Erickson, Holly Hobbs, Michael
Murrell. Hildegard Striem, John Grigg, Jennifer

Balson, Todd Semke. Bonita Harper, Mackenzie
Reed, Scott Quick and Ed Callicot

60/Peoph



CENTER FOR

PERSONAL GROWTH

COUNSELING &

HEALTH SERVICES

Carrie Boyce and Peggy Mason (In Transition) Marc Becker, Snee Piaut, Donna Coleman and Alan Peck

Pcopk/61



Darryi Dozier

Tommy Bennett and Gwen Seeman



Vicki Majolias and Molly McDonald

Sarah Nicdcrmaycr and CarlerAbel

Michelle Graves, Lisa Ward and Fetecia Mosley

.5-^^
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Caroline Weston

64/People

Gary Price. Spanky Bauerfeld. Laura Peters and
Richard James



Pozuelo, Sue Bishop, Delain Dimtich.

Paige Overton and Maricruz Pozuelo
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Cynthia Sparks, and Kasha Viets

Lee Tatum and Marina Bean

66/Pcoph

Dana Dooley, Jennifer VanDermark, BonJta Harper.

Michelle Link, Hope Fenton, Ann Kligman, Rachel

Rumsey, Amy Staroscik



Hilary Vance and Chris Soulhard
Laura Dancy
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Kimberly Haufler and Clifford Ira

Jessica Giimore and Mamie Jane McCallum. Heather Chorley and
Semple Jill Gregg

68/Peopk



Samanlha Moore. Mary de La

Guardia. Ruth Pirn and Anali da

Garcia de Paredes

Debbie Popl<in, Hilary Vance and Slacey
Kubicke

People/69



HANG-OUTS
WHERE WE WENT TO
GET AWAY

Depending on one's mood, there was no end to the possibili-

ties for hanging out around Greensboro. Some of the most

popular spots for us were Jan's House, Dolley's, O'Riiey's,

Hooligan's, Chaser's, Suds and Duds and Walker's. We're all

familiar with that feeling that we absolutely have to get out of

the dorm or away from our studies. Even if it was just a need to

satisfy a midnight food fit at Jan's or Krispy Kreme, we

somehow managed to rationalize an escape for nearly every

night of the week. Less expensive hang-outs included late night

romps through the aisles of Bestway, or of course the fast food

places on College Road or Market Street. And the less cre-

ative ones of us always had the ever willing to deliver Domin-

oe's or P.T.A. Whether with large crowds or with just one or

two close buddies, and whatever the cost or the atmosphere, a

new spot was always waiting to be discovered for those hours

of socializing and relaxation that students demand in their J

hectic lives. I

Snee Plaul clowns around in one c

booths, with friends Molly Player, Ki

Sonya.

f Dolley's back

;lly Carlton and

Enjoying happy hour at Dolley's, Alan Peck, a friend,

Nick Rugh and Nancy Linvill toast their favorite night-

spot.

The cook at Jan's House whips up another Master Burg
cr Plate and cheese grits.

gn promised us that all-hour service that never let us do
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Libby Clark and Kelly Clark

Gretchen Devries and Sarah Newlin
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Cliff Tatum, Jeff {Caiman) Henson and Sam Jones

Sara DeHart. Andrea Surratl. Susan Nelson, Clau-

dia Menashe and Teri Davis
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Debbie Popkin and Gregg Mueller Laura Radcliffe

Trey Rock, David Randall, and Warden McLean
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Martha Clark, Adrian Watts, Fawn Alcaide, Eric

Jim Pennington Alsager, Calrina Lankford and Livia Wade



Cindy Nichols iind Sieve Marlis

Kendall McDonald and Beth Carter
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Michae! Jack, Kay Altizer and Kathryn Johnston

Below Righl: Bonila Harper, Michelle Link and Ann Kligman

Kimherly Hautler, Greta Larsen. Martha Clark, Sarah Glover, Susan Trendler and Mia Kissil
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Sue Muerle, Kenlyn Riggs, Louise Few and Heather Bernath
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Take A Look At Two Familiar

Faces
Our Campus Thrives On Special Friends Lilce Mrs. C

Beloved to us all, Gertrude Cloutier is the little British lady

behind our mailboxes whom we call "Mrs. C". Mrs. C came to

Greensboro in 1959 and has two daughters, one a student at

UNCG and the other a graduate of Greensboro College, who
presently works in the Guilford College Library. Mrs. C has

worked for Guilford for eight years and says that she hopes to be

here for eight more.

One very obvious thing about our Mrs. C is that she loves her

job. Why? "1 love to work with students, they keep me young."

She feels that the students come first and takes her job very

seriously. Although she sees many faces come and go, Mrs. C
believes that we are all individuals, and she makes it her business

to know her students individually as well. In the hectic moments
of her day, she manages to be patient with all of us, while never

letting go of her unique sense of humor. Though she may occa-

sionally fuss at us for not having our I.D.s when we want a

package right now, she's really a pussycat.

Mrs. C's job is very rewarding to her, claiming that "This is

your line to the outside world — this job has to be done right."

And rightly done it is.

Knowing Students Is Jim's Specialty

Everyone that knows Jim Donathan best describes him as "a

Super Nice Guy". In charge of about 266 men, Jim makes it his

business to know each student by name. As he says, "Many
students are far from home and it is nice to have someone call you

by name." Jim attended North Carolina State and he says that

what attracted him to Guilford was the school's size. He felt that

he could make a difference in student development given the

opportunity to work with individuals instead of numbers.

Jim is working on his doctorate of Administration of Higher

Education at UNCG. He finds Guilford in good locality as he

attends school part time. On campus Jim is the advisor of Milner

Hall, a retention counselor, a teacher of IDS and the advisor to

WQFS radio station. Stil, Jim's campus work goes beyond these

positions. If you ask a resident of Milner Hall, they may know
Jim better for his apartment as a hang-out (not to mention the

readily available VCR he has). More importantly, many know
him for the concern he has for each student. If anyone is sick or

just needs to talk, Jim is a friend that we can feel comfortable

with. Jim Donathan is a special person whose face we should all

find more familiar. For the past 3 years at Guilford, Jim has built

a reputation as "a Super Nice Guy".
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ck Row: John Wise. Barbara Williams, Matt Burb, Jim Keith, Tom Clark.

»nl Row: Carol Clark. Adclina, Karen Hemmcr, Mary Davis. Caroline Weston, Heather Hanger,

lice Hood, and Svlvia Trellcs

Traveling Students Find

La Inesperada

Parranda!

Life In Guadalajara Is:

"No quiero morir en Mexico!" . . . Beach bound
weekends . . . Partying on the roof in Barra de
Navidad . . . "Vamos a la playa!" . . . Back of the

bus tequila parties . . . Adelina wants us to stop in

this cowfield for two hours ... "I checked out the

kitchen and it looks O.K." . . . Mary's waiters , . .

"Montezuma and I are real friends" . . . "I'd like a

salad with amoeba dressing" . . . Peanut butter &
crackers at Tom and Carol's , . . Las Yardas & la

Agora . . . Gigante: Mas por su dinro! . . . Bing ice

cream breaks . . . Mexican Buses: A Sexual Exper-

ience . . . Univer. de G. classes between class

breaks . . . Overcrowded buses to school: coffin on
wheels . . . "Where else does 107 go?" . . . Sam
Isidro . . . Little Brown Men . . . "Ch-Ch-Ch, you
want I should hop you american gringa?" . . .

"giiera!" . . . "I'm gonna hit the next guy that calls

me giiera" . . . "No quien bailar contigo y no me
preguntas porque!" ... off to Discos for American
music update . . . Sept 16th — green glasses and
confetti . . . "Sentiste el temblor?" . . . "EARTH-
QUAKE!" . . . "What's the peso today?" . . .

"Taxi!" . . . Lovin Gabby . . . "Salsa, sauza, y el

sol" what a combo . . . Guanajuato . . . "Andale
pues!" . . . Orale . . . Saaabe . . . Dientes de oro y
plato . . . Quieres mas? . . . Que bonita! , , . Aqui
hay tortillas . . . "Morena!" . . . mamacita!

Enjoying cocktails on the roof in Barra de Navidad are Janice Hood, Amy Boyd,
Barbara Williams, Andrea Rodgers, Emily London and Caroline Weston.

Amy Boyd and friends in San Isidn

Jaunting througli Guadalajara in a buggy are Janice Hood. Karen Hemmer and Caroline
Weston.
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.' Guilford Students

§ Make Way
For The Queen's Guard

,_^'^, - Queen Elizabeth IPs guard patrols the grounds of

Windsor Castle Art and Architecture students relax at Hain House.

Meeting Benny Hill

for Patrick Bowling

I highlight of the semester

Faculty leader takes a bn
ished.

^^^r"^*' ^^^B'



Life In London Is:

The Westminister (alias the Westdumpster) . . .

How many people in a room?! . . . This is Andy's

favorite tube stop . . "You can't mistake that

flame-grilled taste" (with an American Accent)

. . . birthdays, tea, and dinners at Martha's . . .

The Harrington ... No way . . . Are we having

fun yet? . . . Obstructing the doors causes delays

and can be dangerous . . . Mind the gap . . Hard

Rock Cafe . . . Meeting Maggie (TINA) at the

Royal Academy of Art . . . Pheasant & Firkin . . .

Helen our favorite receptionist . . . Blinky (alias

Sniffles), ets. . . . Science and Grief . . . They ex-

pect us to write papers?! . . .Theatre journals and

art trips . . . Long weekends . . . Wales trip —
Chepstow and Tintern Abbey (Where are those

fingers, guys?) . . . toast for breakfast . . . hair

color (baa) . . . Stop Making Sense . . . Phone bills

. . . Fall Break — Look out, Continent, here we

come . . . Pub Grub . . . Camden Market and Ox-
' ford Street shoppers . . . Dillons and ULU . . .

Bayswater and Queensway — ethnic orientation

, . . Sade, REM, Elton John concerts . . . Harrods

, . . "Din"esty . . . Elon, camouflage pants and

perm . . . Underwoods ... the day in September

when Reagan devalued the dollar (Thanks, Uncle

!
Ron) . . . Kensington Gardens, Hyde Park, and

I

Speakers Corner ... the continuous kitchen prob-

lem . . . stipend time = pay day . . . "Can I borrow

2 pounds until Thursday??" . . . Thanks, Martha

and Jim!!

The group al Hampton Co

Above left. Anxious for his weekly 35 pounds,

Andy Hoyt awaits his stipend from Jim Cooley.

Above, The pigeons of Trafalgar Squ

friend in Jamie Kirkpatrick.

Tbe Prime Meridian at Greenwich draws a touf'

isl pose.
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Guilford People Abroad:

Viel Spass Im Ausland!
Life In

Munich Is:

Prost me out the ... 45 — minute train

rides to class . . . Baroque church binges

in Passau . . . Dieter Kuhnel's art history

runs . . . Ha jo's one-hour easy mountain
climb . . . Dieter Kuhnel's Sunday morn-
ing short stories . . . Weg zu gehen! . . .

Lunch specials at Mario's . . . Schlagen
wir die Strassen . . . Ultimate frisbee in

the snow . . . Take a chill pill! . . . Nude
sunbathing by the Isar . . . Wer gibt's eine

Scheisse? . . . Being horizontal at Andechs
. . . Meet you at the Fischerbrunnen . . .

Flagrant flatulence dropping its chin to

the ground . . . Woof! . . . Shopping
again? ... A kidney-liver something —
nothing serious ... on the go . . . Dreier
— looping and bumper cars . . . Seeing
beautiful Bavarian nurses in Ebersberg

. . . Having a mass — stealing contest at

Oktoberfest . . . Deckl collecting ... 8

inches of snow in November . . . Hiking in

the Alps ... A tall Weibbier and Bella

Italia . . . Andechs Dunkeles Bier on a hot

afternoon . . . Party at Deter's! . . . Con-
quering (Mt.) Wendelstein . . . "Knob-
lauchfresser" Williamson . . . Cool dips in

Englischer Garten . . . The Drei-Looper at

Oktoberfest . . . Playing Bumper Tourist

. . . Perfect skiing weather at Kaprun . . .

Bambibraten and Thumperschnitzel . . .

The growth of beards . . . Attacking the

Chocolate Blab . . .

In typical German fashion, Taimi Olsen .sample

local brew at Oktoberfest.

Taking a break from class, the group poses for a

photograph.

Andrea Wiener and Steven Spauldii Enjoying a beautiful European day, faculty leader

Kim Vivian toasts the group.



Flxperimenling in Continental fashions. Sieve

Marks, Todd Reltzcl and Bill Wilder strike a glamor-
ous pose.

Traveling in Budapest are Dana Werner. Lisa Fick-

enschen, Mary Bcnbow and Dave Grubbs,

Kim Vivian and Nancy Thompson in Andechs.
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It was a hard fact to face some-

times, but our education was our

reason for being at Guilford. And
we did do our share of hard work.

We all spent those long Sunday
afternoons in the library research-

ing that term paper; we sat for

hours at the computer finishing up

our lab reports; we even sipped cof-

fee all night sometimes, trying des-

perately to finish that final project

that slipped up on us.

All of these trials, we admitted to

ourselves later, were good for us.

We learned a great deal in 1986 —
we read and studied and argued

and experimented.

The people we owe our greatest

thanks to are our professors. They

were the ones who made us read

that long book, write that impossi-

ble paper and take that ominous

exam. They were the ones who saw

us through it all.

Take a look at the people who
taught us this year.

ACADEMICS



Religion

l\ DEEPER MEANING
Religion: the human being's eternal

quest to understand his or her spirituality,

and his or her place in the world. Through
a broad range of interdisciplinary topics,

religious studies offers one the chance to

explore in depth the meaning of life.

Mel Keiser, Joe Groves, John Stone-
burner

Classics
dtSe <ysa\jxoO

Considering its great influence on West-
ern culture, the civilization of the Classical

world is one that demands attention in to-

day's world. The Greek phrase above
translates "Know thyself," and in studying
the Classics, one ultimately does.

Ann Deagon

Sociology
GROUP BEHAVIOR

"I think all of us in the department are

real unique people. We all have both pro-

fessional and common interests that are

wide-ranging. We complement each other

well, and offer a lot to students as far as

breadth and scope." — Vaneeta„D'.,

drea

S6/Aciidemics

Paul Zopf, Vernie Davis, Cyrus Johnson
and Vanetta D'Andrea



Richie Zweigenhaft and Jerry Codard

Psychology

IT'S IN YOUR MIND

Psychology; the science of the mind.

Why do we think and behave the way we
do? What makes each of us unique? Psy-

chology is the study of the brain and the

personality, learning and motivation,

thought and perception, emotion and be-

havior; it is the study of our selves.

Kathy Adams, Jackie Ludel and Claire

Morse

r l.^''? Philosophy
LOGIC OF LIFE

In the words of Chairman Jonathan

Malino, "The philosophy department is

committed to the persistent and relentless

examination of life in all its aspects."

These gentlemen have their work cut out

for them! At present Grimsley Hobbs is

writing a book on the Pre-Socratics, Don-

ald Millholland is studying recent French

philosophers and Jonathan Malino contin-

ues his work with the theories of Maimon-
ides.

Donald Millholland, Jonathan Malino
and Grimsley Hobbs



Economics
SOCIETY'S BACKBONE

William Grubbs Garland Granger
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Lee Johnson Beth Keiser

English
A DIEING LAGUAGE?
A semi-major focus of the department

was to teach sentence structure was one

major focus of this year's teaching. They
also were doing literature. Who could for-

get all the things that happened. Making
students appreciate the depth of the Eng-

lish language and find within themselves

an appreciation for all its subtleties. In a

highly academic learning atmosfere the

English department focuses on finding

ways to make it better and even better!

They are just supper!



Physics
IT MATTERS

Since that fateful day when that apple

hit Newton on the head. Physics has been

an important way in which we study the

world around us. The charactei istics of the

inanimate world, optics and electricity,

magnetism, and atomic and nuclear struc-

ture: these are just a few areas that the

physicist explores.

Sheridan Simon, Rex Adelberger

and Thomas Espinola

Biology

DISSECTING LIFE

Biologists study life, from the common
fruitfly to the great blue whale. Whether

in the greenhouse examining the germina-

tion of growing seeds, in a classroom

studying the statistics of the possibilities of

a genetic cross, or in the lab dissecting a

fetal pig, the biology students relentlessly

search for what makes things "tick."

Frank Keegan, Lynn Moseley,

Chuck Smith and Bill Fuicher



Political

Science
WHO SHOULD RULE?

The study of how human societies gov-

ern themselves and make and enforce pub-

lic policy is the core of the discipline of

Political Science. How can human beings

achieve the closest possible fulfillment of

an ideal society in our imperfect world?

This is the eternal question that lingers in

the mind of the political scientist.

Bill Carroll, Bill Burris, Louis

ike and Bill Schmickle

Administration

Of Justice
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS'

The Administration of Justice Depart-

ment dedicates itself to educating students

in criminal justice, law and law enforce-

ment, court systems, urban concerns, poli-

cies of public administration, and so on.

Majors in this field are usually those in-

tending to pursue careers in law or various

public agencies.m
John Grice, Barton Parks and

Richard Kania



Jim McNab

Foreign Languages^J
SPRECHEN VOUS ESPANOL?

Is it true that the Department of For-

eign Languages fits students for assign-

ments in far-flung foreign parts, for fluen-

cy, in a word? For sparkling spontaneity in

Spanish, gallantry and guile in German,
fancy phraseology in French? Is it further

true that students of same are urbane, re-

fined, pertinacious? Well — embarrassed

cough, trace of blush, slight hemming, ner-

vous twitch of a foot — yes. All true, Oui.

Ja. Si. Absolument. Perhaps slightly over-

stated but true. Well, largely true. Up to a

point. By and large. With just a few excep-

tions. Compared to others.

— Jim McNab

Maritza Almeida, Claude C. Burris, Sylvia Trelles

The Guilford College Drama Depart-

ment suffered a great loss this year with

the death of former chairman Donald
Deagon, but Joan Zubl managed to

keep the department running, and did

so with great success. In the fall, the

Revelers produced Tartuffe. and in the

spring they put on Slow Dance on the

Killing Ground Hi well as a cooperative

production with the Music Department:

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum. These shows, in addition

to the drama students' One Acts kept

the college community well entertained

throughout the year.

Joan Zubl



Rudi Gordh J.R. Boyd

Mathematics
2 + 2 = 5.99? ?

Mathematics is truly a language in its

self. And like all languages, much practice

is required to develop a skill in thinking

mathematically. Whether it be in Algebra

or Geometry, Calculus or Statistics, stu-

dents in the Math Department learn by

doing.

Samuel Johnson, lima M. Mandu-
ley and Elwood Parker

Music
Sing, Sing A Song . . .

The Music Department at Guilford Col-

lege offers students the chance to study the

appreciation, the theory and the perfor-

mance of music. Under the auspices of this

department is the Guilford College Choir,

which works on its repertoire throughout

the year and offers numerous public per-

formances to the campus, the local com-
munity and to other communities each
Spring on its annual concert tour.
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The Sport Studies Department encourages stu-

dents to achieve a balance between the mind and

the body and to maintain a soundness in both.

Programs in the department are designed for peo-

ple interested in careers in physical education,

coaching, sports management and sports medicine.

Geoff Miller Kathy Tritschler



Art
. PORTRAIT OF A DEPT.

The Art Department offers the artis-

tically motivated student the opportuni-

ty to develop skills in a wide range of

creativity. Design, Drawing and Paint-

ing are taught, as well as Printmaking,

Sculpture, Photography and Ceramics.

In addition, the department stresses the

need for every liberal arts student to

develop an appreciation for visual art

and a comprehension of its history.

Jay Van Tassell, Charles Almy and
Cyril Harvey

Geology
I WANT A ROCK!

The Geology Department at Guilford

emphasizes "hands-on" experience.

The geology program includes numer-
ous labs, field trips and lectures to make
geological situations real to students.

More than just the study of rocks, ge-

ologists study physical geography, min-

eral systems, hydrology, paleontology

and geophysics. The study of our earth

is a rich field indeed!

Academics, 9S



Bill Stevens

Management
MINDING THEIR BUSINESS
The Management Department works to

prepare today's students for tomorrow's

world. Business people need to have an

understanding of economics, computers,

financial management, real estate, mar-

keting and other related areas. Knowing
business is their business!

Deborah Roose Gwen Reddeck

Education
OPENING MINDS

The professors in Education stress the

benefit of a strong liberal arts background

to those wishing to pursue teaching as

their career. Degrees and ce'^tification are

offered in Early Childhood, Intermediate,

Middle Grades, Secondary and Special

Education. Students in the Education De-

partment study how to create effective

earning environments and how to moti-

vate others to learn and to explore their

surroundings.

(Not Pictured: Pat Schwab)
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The study of the past is a study which

benefits us by allowing us to better under-

stand our present condition. Historians

emphasize the interrelatedness of disci-

plines and their mutal effect on us — the

interdependence of political and philo-

sophical ideas as well as social, cultural

and religious conditions. History is a

means to understand the past, present and
future.
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Teacher Feature
Vaneeta D'Andrea
A Social Smile For Guilco

"Getting into a new environment is always difficult, but I've

felt like that wasn't true here. I feel like I've been here for a

real long time — unlike other places I've worked where people

don't have that kind of concern for others."

Vaneeta D'Andrea joined Guilford's Sociology Department
in the summer of 1985, coming from the University of Con-
necticut. She has worked for several years at U-Conn and in

conjunction with the American Sociological Association.

Vaneeta has recently completed her doctoral dissertation on
the "Persistance of Ethnicity", studying the role of Franco-
American women in maintaining their ethnic heritage. Van-
eeta was also recently named to the Editorial Board of Teach-
ing Sociology magazine.

On a personal note, Vaneeta loves to travel and study the

way other people live. She is both an amateur painter and an
amateur archaeologist.

"What strikes me about Guilford," she says, "is the sincere

student focus in which students are perceived as the most
important thing. And this is essential, I believe, in teaching."

Teacher Feature
Cyrus Johnson

Long Time Faculty Friend
Concern and understanding have been hallmarks of Cyrus

Johnson's work and dedication at Guilford. Since 1968 he has

built and expanded relationships as a professor in the Sociolo-

gy Department. His focus and interest in interrelationships

and human dynamics have allowed him to concentrate on
groups and personal interactions.

Although Professor Johnson is easing into a new relaxed

phase of his career, he plans to continue teaching part-time for

several years. He and his wife are looking forward to spending

time on their farm in Franklin County. As they turn their

attention to a more rustic setting, they have challenged them-

selves to live and enjoy their farm with minimal accoutrements

and with little reshaping of the natural environment. Professor

Johnson is not bowing out of "the rat race" with his farm

retreat, however. He sees himself in continued affiliation and
work in efforts for peace and interpersonal communication.

Reflecting on his experience at Guilford, Professor Johnson

feels that he has gained much from his time here and he hopes

that he has contributed much in return. Reviewing his path-

ways and inroads at Guilford, Professor Johnson summed
things up by saying, "I would like to think I've lived with an

increasing sense of confiict resolution, peacemaking, and con-

cern for individuals."
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Deagon's family includes daughter Ellen, wife Ann and daughter Andrea. A Tribute
In the summer of 1985, The Guilford

community suffered a great loss in the

death of Dr. Donald Deagon. "Doc" Dea-
gon taught at Guilford beginning in 1956,

and chaired the Drama Department for

fifteen years. During his lifetime he per-

formed in many dramatic productions and
directed over fifty plays.

In addition to his interests in drama and
in education, Deagon was a man of many
hobbies. These included wood carving and
modeling airplanes, and building such
things as a harpsichord, a dulcimer and a

woodstove. His wife. Dr. Ann Deagon of
the Classics Department, and his daugh-
ters Andrea and Ellen are also long-time

active members of the Guilford communi-
ty-

Deagon's contributions to Guilford Col-

lege will be long remembered and valued

by the many who knew him and studied

under him.

In rehearsal for a production, Deagon is surrounded by a group of his Drama students Dr. Donald Deagon at his home.

At »ork in (he kitchen, Donald bakes a loaf of bread



Looking On The Inside:

See Who Makes
Guilford Tick

President: Bill Rogers

We don't often take a close look at the

gears which make Guilford's clock tick

each day. Whether it be a business office

employee helping us straighten out money
matters or the bookstore employees find-

ing all the right texts or Doug Gilmer ar-

ranging Steak Dinner in the cafeteria,

there are many workers who go unnoticed

in the services they fulfill.

Our campus faces numerous dilemmas
each day as the cafeteria's dishwasher

breaks down or a dorm heater catches on

fire or a 20 page paper absolutely has to be

printed 5 minutes before class and the

printer is out of paper, or a student has a

case of the hiccups for 48 hours. For all of

these situations and countless others, Guil-

ford has over 60 administrative staff work-

ers, over 25 house keepers and over 20

maintanence employees; and don't forget

there are over 60 secretaries on Guilford's

payroll who keep our lives in order around

campus. Problems seem to be solved most

easily when there is a friendly face ready

to help. Students develop a deep respect

for the patience and willingness of the staff

in areas such as Housing, Job Location

Department and the Center for Personal

Growth.

Unfortunately, we were not able to pic-

ture all of the deserving employees, but

their help ranges from taking reservations

in the gym to mowing the soccer field to

working the switchboard, and none should

go by without great thanks to each individ-

ual. Guilford's dependable staff keeps the

clock ticking through all of our campus'

daily happenings.

Admissions: Back Row— David Cox, Ann Johnson-

son. JoEllen Grubbs, Anthony Guriey, Fran Tomar-
chio and John Bill

Middle Row — Sandv Pearman. Julie Cheek. Me-

Computer Services: Charles

White. Paula Barnes. Derek

Maingot and Pam Larkins

lanie Bodie. Lynn Chase and Dianne Harrison

From Row — Sally Hillman Redman. Katherine

Keeny. Lucy Taylor and Shirley Cassidy.

(Missing — Fran Cook. Dean of Admissions)
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Bookstore: Shirley McMarlin, Jackie Smith and Dec DeSanlo Academic Dean's Office: Sam Schuman and Palty Smith

Student Development: Front Row: Paula Swonguer.

Charlotte Schmickle, Linda Jessee Pratt and Olive

Jenkins. Back Row; Claudette Franklin, Jane Caris,

Jim Donathan, Jan Prilliman. Kim Ronco, Jim

Keith, Dick Dyer, Anne Devaney, Sue Keith. Audrey

Horney, Meg Kaplan and Bob White.
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Ticking Day After Day . . . Take
Off Campus Education: Miriam Collins

nd Bill Schmickle

Library Staff: Marian Thorp

Library Staff: Carole Treadway and Damon Hickey Library Staff: Elizabeth Place-Beary Library Staff: Karen Behm

/02/Administra tion
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A Peek At Our Administrative Staff

Cafeteria Crew: Steve Rubinstein. Panccn Call,

Doug Gilmer. Ellen Parker and Pete Wood

Personnel: Helen Thomas

Registrar's Office: Mary Jean Smith. Lois Coleman.
Floyd Reynolds, Doris Kimmel and Norma Middlc-

Adminlsir^tion/IOJ
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iThere was a lot more to our lives

Tn 1986 than just hard work and fun

social events. There were those

many hours when the work was
done, or put aside, and the social

activities were few.

These are the hours that we filled

with extra-curricular activities. We
produced the Guilfordian to cover

our news; we talked about ways to

improve our school on the Senate;

we took action on issues that con-

cerned us in organizations such as

Quaker Concerns and the Nuclear
Arms Awareness Group.
There were also the hours we

spent just hanging out with our

friends in the Dorm — whether we
lived on the halls of Binford or Mil-

ner, or in the suites of Bryan.

These were some of our finest

hours, the times when we made our

best new friends and accomplished

our most unique achievements.

Take a look at the things we did

"after hours" in 1986 . .

.
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Cliff Tatu

Freeman.

Renee Godard, Nathan Bohn, and Jii

Guilford's student government, the

Community Senate, is a forum for campus
concerns. Senators sit on student commit-
tees — Budget, Development, Curricu-

lum, Residential Life, Food, Ombudsman,
and Day Student Council, for example —
and numerous faculty and administrative

committees. The Senate is attuned to stu-

dent needs and represents them to the col-

lege as a whole.

For the first time ever, the Senate's Ex-
ecutive Council was composed of four peo-

ple: President Jim Freeman, Vice-Presi-

dent Nathan Bohn, Treasurer Cliff Ta-
tum, and Secretary Renee Godard. Pre-

viously one person held a Vice-President-

/Treasurer position. The new format en-

abled the Vice-President to devote his

time to overseeing the committees and

supporting the President. This change has

proved so effective that it has set a prece-

dent.

Setting The Pace
Several committees were particularly

active. Under the leadership of Cliff Ta-
tum, the Budget Committee obtained a

computer program (using the new Vax ter-

minal in the Senate office) that tracts stu-

dent organization's expenditures. This

program has enabled the Budget Commit-
tee to allocate funds more efficiently and
to prevent budget over runs.

The Residential Life Committee found

that 80% of Guilford's students wanted
more co-ed housing. With Chris Aiello's

guidance, Binford was picked to become
co-ed, starting in the fall of 1987. This

resolved an issue that the Senate has strug-

gled with for three years.

The Curriculum Committee, chaired by
Jane McCallum streamlined the college's

policy regarding the credit acceptance of

transfer students and began examining

possible format changes for IDS 401 that

would make it worthwhile for students.

Finally, on March 1, 1986, the Develop-

ment Committee sponsored the third Sen-

ate Auction, which raised money for the

Student Loan Fund. Andrea Wiener and
Todd Reitzel spent months organizing this

important event.

The 1985-1986 school year was an ex-

citing one for the Senate. In addition to

Back Row: Chris Aieilo, Wade Shannon. John Dunn,

Felecia Mosely, Nathan Bohn. Marc Becker. Middle
Row: Cindy Henry. Andrea Wiener, Renee Godard,

Jim Freeman. Adam Robinson. Charles Kline, Anne
Devaney. Jim Newlin, Edith Caggiano, Cliff Tatum,

Amy Zubl, Front Row: Peter Rogers, Susan Morris,

Jennifer Lamb, Mary Gunz, Becky Gunn, Angela

Trail. Rick Wicklin and Dierdre Davis. Not pictured;

Anna Barton, Kelly Chase, Becky Charles, Crissy

Cushing. Sam Jones, Jvothi Parvata, Karen Richter,

Todd Reitzel. Barbara Ruby. Laura Vila-Geis. Sa-

mantha Moore and Jane McCallum.

The Community Senate
the actions listed above, the student lead-

ers faced a myriad of smaller, but no less

important issues. The excitement should

continue into 1987 as a new Executive

Council composed of Nathan Bohn, Edith

Caggiano, Cliff Tatum, and Susan Morris

takes office.
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The Entertainers

Union: A confederation of independent

individuals for some common purpose.

This year's College Union consisted of

about twenty people with varied back-

grounds and interests. They all donated

their talents, ideas and time for the pur-

pose of improving the social lives of all of

us here at Guilford.

The Union officers ran for their posi-

tions with several goals in mind. One was

to improve the quality and quantity of

Quad Dances. The Union submitted a pro-

posal that was approved, allowing alcohol

to be consumed in cups during Quad
dances. This enhanced the overall "party"

atmosphere present at the seven Quad
dances throughout the year. The Air band
contests, rain on Halloween, "I love Quad
dances" buttons, and a toga theme added
variety to the dances.

Another goal of this year's Union was to

improve the organization itself. Two all

day workshops were held at Guest Quar-
ters and led by the Union's advisor Anne
Devaney. Members also attended two con-

ventions out of town. This all led to better

communication, trust and a sense of unity.

Besides Quad Dances, the Union spon-

sored many other successful events. A con-

cert in Sternberger, a Video dance, several

Roller skating and Bowling nights that

drew over 200 people each, free movies, an

"I Hate Sternberger" Dance, Coffee-

houses featuring local talent, a juggler, a

comedian, a mindreader, a James Bond
film festival and several ski trips were just

a few of the memorable events. (Of course

some people may not be able to remember
them!) The Union also worked with other

organizations to provide a film during

Afro-American weekend and a Reggae
band during International weekend.

Of course the Union's biggest and best

undertaking was Serendipity — featuring

an agenda of entertainment and activities

that provided a fitting culmination to a

successful year.

The Student Union
Kris Weick, Arthur Lind, Wade Shannon. Treasurer,

Jack Simpson. Donna Coieman, Carrie Boyce, Presi-

dent. Tom Hill. Sarah Nadler. Peggy Mason, Libby

Clark, and Sue Cerone. Not pictured: Tom Kelly,

Vice-President, Patti Willard, Susan Bentley. Snee

Plaul, Dan Hunt. John Alley, Jay White and Anne
Devaney, Advisor.
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Grace Under Pressure
The Yearbook Staff

Hard at work in the Quaker Ofnce, Beth Mariner
and Bo Markley plan out the details of a spring
deadline.

The Quaker — What kind of club is

that? If you didn't know, this is what the

yearbook is all about . . .

The 1986 Quaker had its moments of
real frustration and worry. But these mo-
ments always included lots of fun along
with signs of relief. Starting in the summer
of 1985, several of the staff members trav-

elled to yearbook workshops to learn "the

tricks of the trade." Snee Plaut and Bo
Markley spent several days at a Josten's

workshop in Chapel Hill and Beth Mari-
ner attended the Colonial Journalism
Workshop in Williamsburg.

The year began smoothly. Of course, a

large sized staff was all too ready to hop
into the fun. Early in the fall, the staff, led

by Bo Markley's ideas, decided on a cover

design and typestyle for 1986. The staff

then pondered over the tough decision of

what theme would best describe Guilford
and its students. While the layout and
copy staffs were hard at work, the photog-
raphers started clicking their shutters ev-

erywhere. The staff quickly developed an
image of focusing on campus activities.

Too quickly, though, the deadlines
creeped up with few experienced hands.

Fall Events . . . Underclassmen . . . Sen-
iors . . . Clubs . . . Sports . . . Serendipity

. . . The deadlines came again and again,

but seemed to get smaller and smaller as

the staff mellowed out and began to jive

together. ;

Our enthusiasm was put to the test, but
;

the final outcome was to make the best

book possible— "Function in disaster, fin-

ish in style"; "Grace under Pressure"; and
"Go for it" were the words which fit our
amazing operation. The work was definite-

ly rewarded when the first set of proofs

came back, and we saw the copy and the

photographs united on a real piece of pa-

per. So the Spring Events came and went
along with Graduation, and it seemed that

all those late nights and early mornings,
weekends and spare minutes, seemed not

to have been so bad. We went for it, and it

was worth it! I

The students' record of Guilford in 1986
~

is what The Quaker is all about. But it is

more than that. It is an unforgettable op-
portunity to learn how to handle pressure

without resorting to suicide and to learn

how to work with people in numerous and
diverse situations. Editor's Note: This
book is for the students — all the people
who made up the Guilford College com-
munity in the 1985-86 school year. It is

our sincere hope that this book will be a

valuable and lasting reminder of a great

year for all of us. We worked diligently to

include as many faces and happenings as

The Staff included Andrew Stuart, Amy Zubl. Bo
Markley, Beth Mariner, Seth Hassett, Jonathan
Crawley. Steve Reichert, Marc Becker. Lorena Bake,
Megan Trend, Liz Colberg and Sheila Ingham. Not
pictured: Sharon Ellison, Kim McCollum, Suzan Sa-
met. Shawne Shell, David Nash, Sarah Reinhold,
Todd Owens, Kasha Viets, Grace Jordan, Debbie
Fry, Susan Fleer. Nancy Parrish. Sharyn Meaney,
Becky Gunn. Charles Kline. Mike Rhoades. Michael
Jack, Donna Coleman. Bryan Fulton. Karen Thuesen
and Samantha Moore.

we possibly could, and we apologize to

anyone who was left out.

Many thanks to all the people who made
this book possible: to our always helpful

Josten's representative, Harry Thomas,
and to John Wood at the Josten's plant; to

the Community Senate for their financial

support; to Andrew Stuart for all the fine

photography; to Snee Plaut, Florence Pav-

los, Susan Chase, and Samantha Moore;
to Tom Risser for providing a model 1985

yearbook for us to build on; and to all the

friends who listened and supported and

The Editorial Staff consisted of Snee Plaut, Photog-

raphy Editor; Bo Markley. Editor; Beth Mariner,
Lay-Out Editor; and Andrew Stuart. Darkroom
Coordinator.

encouraged us and who helped us out
when the going got tough.

And special thanks to Beth Mariner
who virtually served as co-editor. Her time
and dedication and positive attitude made
the book what it is and made the hours of
hard work fun. Enjoy the book! — Bo
Markley
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Extra! Extra! Read All About It!

dmlfbrifem The Guilfordian is the student newspa-

per of Guilford College. Amazingly
enough it appears every two weeks to whet

your appetite and titillate your senses.

Serving as a student voice, the Guilfordian

was edited by Holly Hobbs and Moira

Taylor in the fall and then underwent a

drastic face-lift during the spring semes-

teer — re-emerging a sleeker, more so-

phisticated thinking machine. Exploring

these strange new worlds, where no man
has gone before were two women, Kelly

Clark and Jay Reynolds. Rallying a staff

of thousands the Guilfordian unceasingly

battled deadlines, delays, and tardy writers

to be commended by President Rogers.

Our goal: to be read. Our purpose is before

us. THE PUBLIC HAS THE RIGHT
TO KNOW!

Powdering (heir noses before tackling the next issue,

Megan Trend, Kelly Clark and Jay Reynolds display

ihelr Inimitable style.

The newspaper staff included Kelly Clark. Holly Hobbs. Mo Taylor, Amy Ellis. Chris Schelin, and Doug Drotman
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The Art Of Expression
For the first time in recent memory, the

Piper got out ON TIME this year. Not
only that, but changes were made in the

size of the magazine, a higher grade of

paper was used, and actual handwriting

scrawled its way into the Piper's pages.

Much of this resulted from the over-

whelming support, talent and diversity

generated by Guilford's enthusiastic stu-

dents, as close to 500 sumbissions were

logged for the 85-86 term. Next year, we

could be looking at the addition of an ex-

tra issue of weird, fun and enthralling

works to cater to the abundance of talent

that this campus finds itself blessed with.

The P/per staff (which incidentally sur-

vived its share of occupational hazards this

year) would like to extend its warmest

thanks to all those who submitted work

this year — and to especially urge those

who weren't published to give it another

try next year. Special honors did go to

Steve Rubinstein for his poem "Norske

Fjord" and to Trey Vinson for his cover

photography, but next year they could go

to you. So until then, burn that creative

energy of yours, and remember: poetry

and art are just freedom for starving schi- i,,

zophrenics. |

The Piper
2Q(Z^

Leafing through the hundreds of poetry and art sub-

missions, the P/per staff finds the editorial decisions

to be hard ones.

The Piper staff included (clockwise from bottom

center), Lois Haas, Tim Savidgc, Brad Chance, Phil

Polo. Editor. Catrina Lankford. Kitty Hubbard, Liz

Humes. Jenny Mclnnes, Steve Rubinstein, Cirlos

Mijares. John Zimmerman and Kelly Clark.
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Our Only Alternative
urn 13

Back Ron: Imi Savidge, T.m Brower, Mclantlui

Herman-Giddcns. Doug Page, Grant Reed, Robert
Blanchard, Susan Morris, Neil Snyder (window),

Diane Morton, Julie Crook. Alan Peck. Front Row:
Robert Hong, Jeff Schreiber, Chris Schelin, Larry
Kirwin, Bart Calder, Henry David

WQFS went into 1985 a little rough
around the edges and has come out a little

smoother in 1986. With a great group of
new announcers, as well as the veterans

from past years, WQFS was on the air

more hours a day, but not yet hitting 24
hours a day, and continued to bring Guil-

ford and the surrounding area Triad's best

variety of music. New studios helped the

music improve the quality of the airwaves,

also. On the way for 86-87 better news
with a wire service; better sound with more
new equipment; and a great upcoming
group of managers and announcers. 9 1 FM
is "Your Only Alternative," WQFS.

$
91 FM
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In The Spotlight

Clowning around arc Revelers officers Abbey Dona-

hower, Spencer Diggs. and Rick Wicklin, with facul-

ty advisor Joan Zubl.

'^ ^r?^
<f?> ei

S^ .-rtr^

The Revelers' year was a very busy one
and reaped well the rewards by producing
two plays, a musical and five one-acts.

Many changes occurred under the leader-

ship of sophomore officers Spencer Diggs,

(President), Rick Wicklin, (Vice-Presi-

dent/Treasurer), and Abbey Donahower,
(Secretary), including the ratification of a

new constitution.

The year commenced with Tartuffe, a

comic farce by Moliere. The play was en-

hanced by Noel Nickle, a visiting student

from Guilford's sister school, Earlham, in

Indiana. The play was seen three nights

with a final Sunday matinee followed by
the strike of the set and an incredible cast

party, for which the Revelers are well

known. The run of the show was dedicated

to the memory of Donald "Doc" Deagon,
the former chairman of the drama depart-

ment.

In December, in lieu of the one-acts, the

Revelers held the "Holiday Follies" which
was a big success and lots of fun. The
February production of Slow Dance on the

Killing Ground was a powerful emotional

drama questioning the responsibility of

humans for their actions. Set in 1962 on

the day Adolf Eichman was hanged, cir-

cumstances brought three unlikely charac-

ters (played by freshmen Seth Hassett and
Rachel Rumsey and junior Steven Spauld-

ing) together in a corner store where they

discovered their true selves.

That was followed by the musical A
Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the

Forum which was produced in conjunction

with Ed Lowe and the music department.

It was a major highlight of the semester,

coupled with a "Greek- Roman" Day at

Guilford and a Toga Quad Dance. The
musical brought together many different

people from the community who blended

well to perform lively and amusing perfor-

mances every night.

The Revelers owe a giant debt of grati-

tude to the faculty advisor Joan Zubl and
to their technical director William
McCorkle.

Front Ro»: Tom Darby. Kelly Long, Sara DeHart
Hope Fenlon. Rachel Rumsey. Jan Lippold. and Ju
liellc Siegfried. Second Row: Heather Sheriff. Laur;
Walson, Edith Caggiano, Adam Robinson. Su2ar
Samel, Grace Jordan. Grela Larson, and Jasor
Reed Back Row: Betsy Hatch. Katy Cain, Amj
Hurka. Pam Vesilind, Spencer Diggs, Abbey Dona-
hower. Rick Wicklin, Becky Gunn. Tim Moore. Mia
Kissil, Seth Hassett. Noel Nickle, and Joan Zubl.

The Revelers
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A Joyful Noise
The Choir
"Keep your eyes on me" booms the Choir's talented

Director Edward Lowe as he leads the group through

a difncuti piece.

As is usual in late August, the 1985-86

College Choir came together, eager to vo-

calize and harmonize after the summer
months. Due to the scarcity of male-type

persons, a major recruitment drive was un-

dertaken by the lonesome ladies in the

choir. Successfully building the tenor and

bass ranks, the choir was ably led into a

joyful noise by Director Ed Lowe. In early

October, a group of Choir members gath-

"A Christmas Offering" included the voices of Front

Row: Mary Hildeman, Jill Gregg, Marnie Sempic,

Donna Stause. Robin Hall, Mia Kissil, Suzanne Sig-

mon, Jan Soles, Judy Pothoff. Beth Jordan, Caria

Hill, Nancy Taylor. Second Row: Carolyn Wclty.

Elizabeth Krusenjerna. Jessica Gilmore, Marina

Bean. Livia Wade. Diane Negra, Jennifer Van Dcr

Mark, Pani Vesilind, Gwen Seeman, Third Row:
Robert Stoddard, David Randall, Jason Reed. Ralph

Herring, Howard Hughes. Ginny Stoner. Wendy Le-

vine, Jane Adams. Allison Horan, Mary Merritt.

Back Row: Frank Merritt, Fleet Helms. James

Hood. Allen Krusenjerna. Rudolph Behar. Trey

Rock, Rich James, Shawn Daugherty, Scott Liven-

good, Heath Hart. Kate Mooneyham and Deborah

Shaw.
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The hard-working and tireless leaders of the SWAT :§"

team were Chairman Donna K. Baker and Director 3
of Orientation Paula Swonguer.

A Swat
At The
Start

If you say "SWAT" to a new student

and their accompanying parents, before

their arrival to Guilford College, they will

see in their mind's eye a hoard of camou-
flaged militants. To those more familiar

with Guilford's orientation process,

SWAT brings to mind a group of hurried,

relentless and forever ready volunteer stu-

dents who bustle about smiling, advising

and generally running the arrival of new
students and the return of life to Guilford

in August.

The 1985 Student Welcoming and Ad-
visory Team was a brave group of over 35

led by seasoned veteran Donna Baker.

Donna led the SWAT members through

two days of extensive training in late Au-
gust. And then each member created his

or her own hand painted SWAT t-shirts to

best fit their personality.

Orientation proceeded smoothly
through check-in, group meetings and reg-

istration. It wasn't all business though.

SWAT also sponsored an ice cream social;

the movie Mr. Mom; an introductory

dance in Milner Dorm's porch, a very well-

attained event; and for those who found it,

there was a hidden pool party in the field

house through the back entrance.

Despite the hectic schedule, the non-

stop activities and the tired bodies during

orientation, most SWAT members re-

member it as a wonderful experience;

though the most frequently heard remark
throughout the ordeal was, "Can we go to

sleep now?"
SWAT members somehow managed to

maintain a high level of enthusiasm and
energy throughout the week, and only oc-

casionally strayed into mischief, as when
two SWATters posed as parents at the

Ragsdale reception for the families of new
students.

The most important question is what did

the freshmen think of the ordeal? Certain-

ly it was a new experience and full of strain

and an occasional trauma, yet the pres-

ence of upperclassmen in radiant rainbow-

colored t-shirts running around in a con-

stant frenzy must have been some comfort

for them those first few days. Always ea-

ger to answer the question of an inquisitive

parent or student, the SWAT members
went beyond the call of duty in their aid to

the confused and bewildered newcomers to

the Guilford campus. And most notable in

her performance of SWAT leader was

Donna Baker, who deserves the thanks of

all for the hours of hard work in organiz-

ing the spectacular feat of Orientation.

Thanks also go to the deserving Paula

Swonguer, the able director of Orienta-

tion, who courageously tackles this formi-

dable job year after year, and who man-
ages it with success again and again.

Front Row: Analida Garcia de Parcdcs. Donna K.

Baker, Cindy Nicholls. Lisa Caldwell. Michael Pe-

terson. Paula Swonguer, Middle Row: Bo Markley,

Becky Spencer, Carlos Nardi, Dede Steele, Linda

Scheele. Edith Caggiano, Doug Page, Regina Van
Wagner, Back: Becky Charles and Karen Richter.

SW./AT.
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On The Mat,

Get 'Em Grapplers!

Wrestlers: Scon Gibson, Bob MacNamee, Adam Hurt, Rick Wicklin, Chris Bright, and Jay Van Tas:

The Guilford College Wrestling Club,

formed only last year, sent a core of deter-

mined athletes to several wresting tourna-

ments this year, representing Guilford

College throughout North Carolina and

Tennessee. In their first tournament of the

year, the grapplers also recorded their first

victory as club president Rick Wicklin

(sophomore, 142 lbs.) fought off a despar-

ate Pembroke State opponent in the clos-

ing seconds of an action-packed match to

preserve a 15-12 decision. Later that same

afternoon, Bob MacNamee (freshman,

158 lbs) added another win to the record

books by narrowly defeating a Liberty

Baptist wrestler. The Wrestling Quakers

were off to a great start!

Although the club's captain, Scott Gib-

son, could not compete this year because

of a dislocated shoulder, sophomores

Wicklin, Chris Bright (134 lbs.), and

Adam Hurt (148 lbs.) wrestled fiercely all

season against highly experienced oppo-

nents. While their overall record was not

overly impressive, the spirit they displayed

on and off the mat impressed everyone.

Coaches from other colleges admired the

dedication shown by the Quakers and re-

marked that Guilford's newest sport was

maturing quickly. Led by Coach Jay Van
Tassell, the grapplers, all of whom are re-

turning underclassmen, are already look-

ing towards their second year with hope

and enthusiasm.

NCSL: "Having An Impact
95
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9 Unified In A Common Goal
Women's Center

The Guilford College Women's Center

is not only a group that fail into "extra-

curricular activities" but we are also a re-

source, awareness and support group.

There is no single sentence or word that

describes the Center but to all involved the

Center has a different meaning. Our mem-
bers, though, are unified by the basic be-

lief that women are humans and they de-

serve every opportunity to live and func-

tion in a society that recognizes women as

human beings. The primary goals held by

the Center are ones of education and
awareness of the integral role that women
hold in our society. Several of the activi-

ties the Women's Center sponsors are Wo-
mansprouts, a media for the artwork and
writings of the college community; a

Women's Center News letter, a not-so-

typical newsletter; a Women's Week in the

spring which brings together various

speakers, movies and a workshop in one

week; and other activities as well. In the

Women's Center Office in the Basement
of Founders Hall, there is a small but

growing library of women's writings which

is open to all who have an interest. The
Women's Center strives to meet the needs

of the Guilford College community and
lends an open invitation to all who are

interested in becoming a part of the Cen-

; Center leaders Beth Gatewood and Mar-

Gaming Enthusiasts 4 s.g.s.
According to the constitution, the pur-

pose of the Strategic Games Society is to

organize and conduct competitions be-

tween gaming enthusiasts. Originally the

Society's emphasis has been on strategic

games, but this year SGS has branched

out to other game types, such as role-play-

ing games. The Society not only sponsors

gaming tournaments, but also serves as a

source of opponents for members wishing

to get together for their own gaming ses-

sions. Membership in SGS is open to ev-

eryone and all are welcome.

Several events were held this year, the

biggest being the College Bowl Tourna-
ment held in the fall. In the spring, SGS
sponsored a College Bowl team, selected

from the on-campus tournament, to the

Invitationals at UNC-Chapel Hill and to

the Regional tournament at UVA. Al-

though the team was defeated they made a

good showing for themselves. Other events

include a couple of tournaments dealing

with games such as RISK and STAR-
FLEET BATTLES. And more events,

such as a CAR WARS AUTODUEL, are

planned for next year, so come by and see

what gaming is all about.
In a strategic pose are SGS members Yoke Chung.
President, Sharyn Meaney, Michael Dexter and Na-
than Hardee.
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In Search Of A Quality Education

Ann Johnson, CCE Director, Sam Key. Lucille

Carter, Milton Newton, Lisa Fox, Gerald Barnes,

Vivian Brannock, Robin Green and Autumn Miller.

The Center for Continuing Education

Students comprise a large portion of Guil-

ford College's population. CCE students

are adults interested in obtaining quality

higher education. With many having full-

time jobs and families, most CCE students

attend classes at night.

CCE students elect representatives once

a year to serve as officers in the CCE
Student Government Association. The
CCE-SGA governs and plans activities for

the CCE student body, and acts as a

sounding for the CCE problems and spe-

cial needs, working towards solutions and

J
alternatives.

I
The CCE-SGA sponsors a Babysitting

' service, an emergency loan fund, work-

shops and a monthly newsletter. They also

hosted the Fall and Spring "Welcome
Back" receptions and cookouts, a Christ-

mas party, an "Evening at the Barn Dinner

Theater," and a Spring Banquet.

Manning The Desk

^'i^rOJ'i

Back Row: Selh Hassett, Sharn Jeffries. Sean

Cowart, Chris Schlein, Mia Kissil, Laura Watson.

Lori Meeks. Jonathan Alexander, Rod Burgett, Mike
Simmons. Middle Row: Mark Powers. Ann Wil-

liams, Amy Hurka, Martha Clark, Nancy Parrish.

Kirsten Barbee. Anne Devaney. Director. Peggy Ma-
son. Tumi Molefhe, Kimberely Phillips. John Man-
coll. Front Row: Donna Baker, Jennifer Lamb, Pilar

Landazuri, Barbara Ruby, Sharon Ehlers, and Nick
Brown,

Student

Activities

Remember "The Desk"? It was the of-

fice in the lobby of Founders Hall. Maybe
you knew it as the Office of Student Ac-

tivities or as:

... the place to get change for laundry;

... the "ticket place" for discount

movie tickets;

... the place to get the phone number

of your teacher to ask for an exten-

sion.

Student Activities did that and a whole

lot more. Under the supervision of Anne

Devaney, Linda Jesse Pratt, and four stu-

dent managers, student employees served

you by staffing the Information Desk and

Recreation Room, hanging art exhibits,

setting up rooms, and showing movies.

You had them to thank when you entered

Sternberger for a movie or an IDS 101

^ lecture or other programs when the risers

I were set up to give you a great view. They
5 were also the people who helped keep

Founders looking good so you could make

your way to the mailroom or crash in

Boren or Dana Lounge.

What memories — a late night phone

call to the desk because you didn't know

where that cute guy in your econ class

lived, playing pool or ping pong or pro-

crastinating with friends in the lounges be-

fore you had to hit the books after dinner!

Extra-Curricular/1 1
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Serving The Public Justice ciub
The Justice and Public Service Careers

Association of Guilford College, founded

in 1983, is a chartered student organiza-

tion with the purpose of promoting activi-

ties among students and professionals in

the Public Service and Justice field. Addi-
tionally, the Association provides students

contacts with professionals in the field.

Both educational travel and campus ac-

tivities are offered to all members.
In 1983 the Association became a mem-

ber of Lambda Alpha Epsilon, the Ameri-
can Criminal Justice Association. This na-

tional organization sponsors seminars,

provides technical materials and personal

contacts to its members.
Each semester the association holds a

social event at which students, justice

professionals and educators have the op-
|

portunity to socialize off campus. §

Perhaps the largest undertaking for the i

Association is the co-sponsorship of the

Guilford College Public Service Careers

Day (J-Day), at which representatives

from over 25 governmental (federal, state,

local) and non-governmental, non-profit

service agencies are on hand to offer ca-

reer guidance and to recruit prospective

employees.

Richad Kania, .advisor

Chris Aiello. J. Gordo
Marissa Doolady, Treasurer. Robert Hong, Sec

Stallings. Vice President and George Hutchii

y. Kent West, Sergeant-at-Ari

President.

Psychology Club Officers: Cindy Bon
and Heather Bernath. Probing The Mind

The Psychology Club rolled on this year
— taking some momentum from last

Spring's 1st Annual Psychology Club Par-

ty. Officers Heather Bernath, Steve Saltz-

giver, Cindy Bowen and Phil Polo made
club unity a primary goal and progress was
made due to various events like the Ropes
Course activities and Alumni Day. Next
year with Nick Brown at the presidentia

threshold aided by Jessica Kranz and Jo'

anna Burnett, the club looks to more ac-

tivities of the same. That amounts to more
of the different.

Peterson, Barbara Ruby. Renee Godard. Jessica

Bernath. Joanna Burnett. Phil Polo, Sharyn Me

Psychology Club

. Nick Bn
d Lisa Ca

,
Andy Hoyt. Cindy Bowcn,
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Legal Minds
The Websterian Pre-law Society

The Websterian Pre-Law Society is

made up of students who are interested in

pursuing careers in the legal professions.

Back Row: Alex Sloescn. Advisor, Jim Marsh, David

Marra, Peter Rogers, Chris Aiello, Adam Ncilly, Sue

Muerle, Miller Bushong, Mia Kissil, Jennifer Lamb.

Bill Carroll, Advisor, Front Row: Cathy Trocsler,

Lois Haas, John Jarvis and Carter Able,

Taking A Stand
Nuclear Arms Awareness Group

The Nuclear Arms Awareness Group is

one of the largest groups on campus and
one of the most active. It began in 1982 as

a group devoted to educating the Guilford

College Community about nuclear arms
and world defense issues. We wish to en-

courage and inspire student involvement

by presenting films and speakers during

the year and throughout the Nuclear
Arms Awareness Week held each spring.

Back Row: Louise Parks, Liane Jacobs, Lois Haas,
John Cox, Ethan Williamson, Martha Cashel. Front
Row: Rich James, Wendy Cowan and Laura Peters.
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Touring The Campus

Back Row: Michael Robinson, JoAnne Black. Amy
Eilis, Tumi Moleflie, Kerri Cheek, Leigh Coins,

Mary Hippler, Susan Fleer, Cindy Henry, Bclh Ellen

Carter, Debbie Fry, Megan Hill, Sharyn Meaney and

Michael Jack. Front Row: Sally and Katie Redman,

Andrea Surratt. Jenny Elms, Amy Rodgers, Shelby

Porter, Kay Altizer and Kelly Long.

More than 2,000 visitors a year are first

introduced to Guilford College by one of

our forty Presidential Hosts who are ap-

pointed by President Bill Rogers. Since it

is impossible for President Rogers to greet

every visitor, the Presidential Host repre-

sents him.

While touring the campus with prospec-

tive students and their families, the Presi-

dential Hosts handle questions ranging

from academics to the food in the cafete-

ria. They make the difficult process of se-

lecting a college an easy one for our visi-

tors. The information shared during the

tour leads to good match making between

the prospective students and the College.

The Presidential Hosts are an integral part

of the Admissions Office.

Working Together

f5 '^''"^fl^i^

S.A.C.

The Student Affairs Committee had a

banner year this year. A half-student, half-

faculty comTnittee dedicated to the im-

provement of student life at Guilford and
serving at times as an appeals board for

the Judicial System, the students this year

were encouraged to take a much greate

role in the leadership of the group's activi

ties. Here's to working together for a com-
mon goal!

Kris Wert, Bo Markley, Student Co-Chair, Bob
White, Joan Zubl, Chuck Smith, Dan Murphy, Fac-

ulty Co-Chair and Samantha Moore. (Not pictured:

Spencer Diggs, Renee Godard, Becky Gunn, Ed
Lowe. Gena Pitrof and Kathy Tritschler.)
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Conservative Politics
NEW CHOICE
New Choice is the conservative political

organization of Guilford College. It exists

primarily as a support and education

group for those students of the communi-
ty, be they Republicans, Democrats or In-

dependents, who define themselves as con-

servatives. In addition. New Choice spon-

sors speakers and works in conjunction

with other campus organizations in spon-

soring campus events. New Choice has

sponsored speakers from High Frontier,

the PLO, the local Jewish community and
the Afghan community.

Fred Marble and Jim Hunter

TRI-BETA SOCIETY
During this past year the Tri-Beta Soci-

ety held two luncheons; one on extinction

wars and one on careers and graduate

schools for Biology majors. Active and as-

sociate members were inducted in March.

The Senate approved the society as an of-

ficial campus organization for the 1986-87

year.

Tri-Bcla Officers: President: .lohn Mancoll, Vice-

President: John Wakefield, Secretury: Dana Werner
and Historian: Renee Godard.

Promoting Biology
1985-86 Members: Doc Roberts,

Mike Lopez. Steve Slaton, Taimi

Trend and Todd Reilzel.

1. Andrea Wiener. Ethan Williamson, Alex Kish. Bill Wilder.

I Werner. Cathy Troesler. David Grubbs. Clay Clayton. Megan
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Christian Teamwork F.C.A.

President: Amy Mahan
V. President: Rob Miller

Treas./Secretary: Matt Mason

Dawn Seymour. Rob Miller, Matt Mason, Amy Mahan, Mary Rich-

ard, Katie Miller, Jerry Cornwell, Ed Cornwell, Gary Price, Dana
Cooper, Alan Russell, Mary Jo Lindley, Georgia Kreuter, Sandy Bige-

low, Lisa Rockett and Kieran Byrne,

The Fellowship of
- Christian Athletes is a

= Christian organization

that focuses on athletics,

incorporating Christian

living on and off the ath-

letic field. Meetings arc

held weekly which consist

of films, speakers, music,

huddle groups (small

groups discussing daily

life problems), sports

events, prayer and gener-

al fellowship.

The FCA sponsors
many extra-curricular

events such as trips to the

beach, mountains, lead-

ership conferences sever-

al times a year and FCA
Days. FCA Days include

sporting events and pro-

fessional athletic speak-

ers such as Dave Rowe,
"Pistol" Pete Merovitch
and Tom Landry.

FCA has been meeting
for 3 years. The advisors

are Garland Granger,
Jerry and Ed Cornwell.

Officers: Albert McLa-
verty, Carol Conley,
Chris Southard and Amy
McCormick.

The Student Catholic Orga-
nization has participated in

various activities for the

1985/86 school year. Some of

the highlights are; a ski trip to

Boone, N.C.; a turkey dinner

and a picnic at the Guilford

lake which about 40 people at-

tended. A guest speaker from
UNC-G gave a talk on ethics

at the picnic. In the Spring a

special Easter Mass was orga-

nized for the Catholic celebra-

tors.

[Active Celebrators catholic community
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Making The Campus Safe

There's nothing like a graveyard . .

.

Trips to Wilco at 3 a.m. . . . Letting dam-
sels in distress into their rooms . . . Rat-

tling doorknobs at 1 a.m. "Security," "Se-

curity," "Security," . . . Scott Wessner,

lacrosse player, Mike Dexter famous for

his sliding tackle. Yoke Chung, Special

Weapons Consultant, Allen Fetter, Geolo-

gy major, David Eades, Geology major

from West Virginia (even worse).

Alan Cagle. Yoke Chung, Rick Wicklin. Allen Fet-

ter. Alex Kish, Michael Dexter. David Ingling, Chris

Deelsnyder and Dick Dyer.

Shaping Up The Quakers

STUDENT
TRAINERS

The Student Trainers are in charge of

all athletic events as far as getting the ath-

letes ready for each game is concerned.

Anything that has to do with taking care

of the Quakers falls in their domain.

They're the workers behind the scenes of

our athletic successes!

April Wilkins, Courtney Collier, Jane Fisher, Mary

Broos, Barbara Williams, Judy Erdle and Tina

Howie.
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Sharing Their Culture

A.A.C.S.

Although membership in the African

American Cultural Society is open to all

persons, the group consists mostly of the

black student body of Guilford College.

Our goal as an organization is to, through

various social and cultural functions, en-

lighten and enrich the awareness of the

African-American's contribution to the

society as a whole.

The A.A.C.S. hosts a variety of activi-

ties and speakers during the year. Our
main functions during the year reach their

apex in February — Black History Month
— when we have many speakers, a black

film festival, cultural entertainment, and

our biggest event of the year, "Cupid's

Cotillion"!

"If, through my words, I can enlighten

just one person, touch one heart, then my
living will not have been in vain!"

Steve Spaulding and Michelle Craves enjoying Ihe lasle of Chir

A.A.C.S. Officiers: Bobby Jones. Ruth Watakila,

Frank Sailey and Victor Dillard.

Raising Quaker Spirits

CHEERLEADERS
The Guilford Cheerleaders stand for

spirit. They not only cheer on the sidelines

throughout the football and basketball

seasons, they support all the athletics at

Guilford. Their enthsiasm is genuine and
they represent Guilford with pride!

1985-1986 Cheerleeders: Sue Cerone, Sue Muerle,
Jill Bradshaw, Susan Benlley, Carrie Begley and
Claudia Menashe (Not Pictured: Johnnie Hamby.
Rhonda Yokely. Kim Phillips, Kay Altizer. Susan
Richman and Pam Bauerfeld).
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Fellowship And Fun
The Guilford College Christian Fellow-

ship is one of the most active student orga-

nizations on campus in that it offers many
activities and opportunities for students to

be active in. It is also a very fast-growing

organization, but not only in its numbers

of people. The fellowship has shown tre-

mendous growth this year with all of the

opportunities for its members to grow

spiritually, both individually and within

the group. Reaching out to others to share

this Christian growth was also emphasized

this year.

The regular Wednesday night meetings

enabled everyone to get together for sing-

ing, prayer, a sharing time and a featured

speaker every week. There were also Bible

studies for in-depth scripture discussion

and prayer meetings. The guys and girls

are separated to promote openness for

sharing and support. This year a girls'

small group for Freshmen was formed.

Also new this year along the lines of Bible

study was the development of an Interna-

tional Bible Study group.

Early morning prayer sessions were

scheduled at three different times to acco-

modate the varying schedules of students.

These were thirty minute prayer groups to

which anyone could bring their troubles or

requests and share them with the group.

Among some activities off campus this

year were a picnic in the early fall enabling

members of the fellowship to welcome

newcomers and get to know them; a Fall

Conference including two tracks on atone-

ment and encouragement: a Spring Con-

ference; and "Confrontation," an evangel-

istic experience in Ft. Lauderdale for all of

the Inter-Varsity chapters to have a

chance to actually walk up to people on

the beach to talk about and share their

faith. For the first time this year, a special

chapter retreat was held for a weekend in

which there was a lot of sharing and

laughs, especially with the water gun ac-

tivity!

Other efforts were made this year to

pull the chapter together in a tighter bond.

Not only did the retreat and conferences

serve this purpose, but there were also

some extra-organizational events sched-

uled on the weekends. Whether it be Putt-

Putt, a movie, or going to Showbiz for

pizza, everyone managed to have a great

time.

This year's activities provided many op-

portunities for the Christians on campus to

grow together. The Guilford Chapter con-

tinues to challenge active Christians and

to promote a Christian outreach to others

on campus, while never losing sight of two

things: Fellowship and Fun.

CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Kront Row: Hunter Hickam. Lisa. Tom Ljmb, Chris

Bright, Clay Clayton, Scotl Gibson, David Ingling

and Joy Mauney. Second Row: Tom Beeson. Grace

Jordan, Mike Rogers, Nancy Pcnsyl, Melanic Aus-

1, Debbie Frv, Don McBane. Julie Workman, Kelly

orcoran and'Lesley Cole. Back Row: Jerry Welsh,

ill Wilder, Beth Jordan, Bill Grinislcy, Marnie

.mplc. Alex Humber, and Rob Miller.
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A Quaker Consciousness
Back Ro»: Malt Mason, Cynlhia Wicket, Greta Lar-

icn, Jennifer Hoffman, Kasha Victs, Robey Calla-

han, and Amy Brazill. Front: Marina Bean and kirn

Winters.

QUAKER CONCERNS

The Quaker Concerns Group is dedi-

cated to the promotion and understanding

of the tenets and beliefs of Quakerism.

The following is a listing of this year's

main events; Sept. 18 — A viewing of

Spacebridge, the awards ceremony for the

encouragement of peaceful relations be-

tween nations, sponsored by the Beyond

War organization; Sept. 22— a discussion

with Dick Dyer on the history and basic

beliefs of Quakerism; Sept. 29 — The
Ropes Course and a spaghetti dinner; /Vov.

1-3 — Members retreated with professors

Cy Johnson and Vernie Davis to the Le-

verings" farm in Ararat, Virginia to discuss

nonviolence; Nov. 17 — a discussion led

by Salim Lone, Director of Emergency
Operations for Africa at the United Na-

tions; Nov. 21 — Sponsored a campus-

wide fast, internationally directed by Ox-

fam America, an organization which spon-

sors relief'programs in underdeveloped

countries. Approximately $400 was raised

by the 200 students who participated; Jan.

19 — A discussion with Tumi Molefhe on

Botswana and South Africa; Feb. 5 — A
discussion on Quakerism led by Dick

Dyer; Feb. II — A discussion with Bill

Edgerton, the Distinguished Quaker Visi-

tor, on relations between The United

States and Russia; Feb. 19 — Hiram

Hilty, representing the Friends World

Committee, and Terry Sorelle, from the

American Friends Service Committee,

discussed these organizations and their in-

volvement in activities throughout the

world; Feb. 26 — Damon Hickey led a

faculty colloquium on the theme, "Will

Guilford be a Quaker College in the Year

20007"; April 25 — A year-end barbecue

for food, frisbee and fellowship.

Through Quaker Concerns, Guilford

students have also been involved in such

projects as Urban Ministry's Potter's

House, a soupkitchen, and the Night-

shelter, for homeless Greensboro resi-

dents. Students also participated in the

Friends Center annual phonathon, and

have actively volunteered to address

groups such as Guilford Today, the Board

of Visitors and the parents of incoming

Freshmen on their experience with Qua-

kerism at Guilford College.

Bridging

The Cultural Gap
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

The International Relations Club at

Guilford College is a large organization of

all of the foreign students at Guilford. In

addition, a good number of American stu-

dents are active in the club.

This year's biggest events were the an-

nual International Day held in early De-

cember to share with the Guilford commu-
nity some of the different aspects of the

various cultures represented on campus,

and the yearly International Dinner, this

year on April 1 3. which offers the opportu-

nity to sample a smattering of exquisite

foods from all over the world, and to enjoy

an extravagant fashion show of national

costumes from Panama to Japan.

OfHcers:

Carlos Mijares, President

Jasmine Torres, Vice-President

Kasha Viets, Secretary

Jennifer Chai, Treasurer

Paula Swonguer, .Advisor
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And Don't Forget
The Quaker Slaff regrets that every Club and Orga-

nization at Guilford College in 1986 was unable to

provide us with information about themselves in time

for our deadlines. So, in an effort to include all of the

groups on campus, we have compiled the following list

of organizations not pictured in the Extra-Curricular

Section:

AMNESTY INT'L
Amnesty International this year met several times to

write letters for people endangered for various reasons.

In the fall, they co-sponsored a talk by Delia Aguilar, a

woman whose sister was jailed by Marcos in the Philli-

pines for "subversive" activities. She has since been

freed.

HILLEL
Hillel is an organization of Jewish and non-Jewish

students at Guilford who work to provide religious, so-

cial, and educational activities relating to their concerns;

for example, their "Jewish Identity Week."

JUDICIAL BOARD
The Judicial Board is the body responsible for main-

taining the integrity of our Judicial system and Honor
Code. The Board this year consisted of the following

students and faculty members: John MancoU, Angela
Trail, Cindy Henry, Jessica Marlin, John LeDuke,
Howie Stevens, Kathy Boardman, Tom Hill, Becky

Spencer, Diane Negra, Randy Ivey, Bill Schmickle, Bill

Carroll, Richard Kania, Cyril Harvey, Jerry Godard and
Damon Hickey.

S.N.C.A.E.

The Student North Carolina Association of Educators
is an organization made up of students interested in

teaching as a probable career. Their main purpose lies in

probing and sharing with each other the concerns and
issues of education as a field.

BIOPHILE
The Biophile Club is a club dedicated to Environmen-

tal Awareness. The group strives to define environmental

problems, understand them, educate the community
about them, and do what they can to solve them.

HISTORY/POLI-SCI.
The History/ Political Science Club is open to students

of any major who are interested in this area. In the past

they have sponsored debates and lectures of relevance to

history and political science issues. Field trips, movies

and off-campus lectures and seminars have also been

among the activities of this club.

SOC./ANTHRO.
The Sociology/Anthropology Club is a club not only

for students majoring in Sociology, but also for anyone
with an interest in sociological and anthropological is-

sues.

STUDENT R.E.A.C.H.

Student Responsible Education and Confidential Help
is an organization that believes in students helping other

students. The primary focus of the group is helping those

with problems, concerns or questions about alcohol and
other drugs. Confidential help is available 24 hours a

day. The members of Student R.E.A.C.H. for 1985-86

were Heather Bernath, Nick Brown, Gena Pitrof, Ken-
lyn Riggs, Anne Jowaisis, Stephanie Alyward, Susan
Cerone, Sarah Nadler, Martin Kerr, Sean Cowart, Jessi-

ca Kranz, Karen Bentley, Anne Hoscheit and Claudette

Franklin, Advisor.
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Down At The Grill . . .

i being slow, Marcie Gilmer joins Eric Li

Jane McCallum for a quick bite lo eai

^ FOUNDED 183
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Our On-Campus Hang-Out

What did you do when that morning

class ran over past lunch hours? Where did

you go when they served liver and onions

in the cafeteria? That's right — the Grill

Room, of favorite on-campus social hang-

out. More than merely an alternative to

the Epicure Menu cycle, the Grill Room
attracted its own dedicated clientele

throughout the year, those who preferred

the fast food menu to the lunches offered

upstairs, those fond of the subdued, per-

sonable atmosphere of the main dining

area, or those favoring the bright section

of booths in the new part of the eating

area. More than just a snack bar, the Grill

Room offered the setting for an intermin-

gling of day students and faculty members,

main-campus students and administrators.

Here's where we went when we wanted to

mingle with a smaller crowd, enjoy one of

those great cheeseburgers with chips or a

bagel with cream cheese, or just to read or

talk in one of the booths in the back for a

relaxing break in a busy day.

The hard workers in the often-times cramped grill

area rush to and fro preparing the orders at hand.

A dedicated Marcie Gilmer demonstrates her until

ing energy and good will.

Taking a break in a quiet moment, Steve Reichert.

Michael Roper, Marcie Gilmer and a friend enjoy

the day's "Special." Exlra-Cunicuhr/129



Painting With Light
A CLOSE-UP ON CREATIVITY

Creative expression is one of the most
valuable ways that many Guilford students

spend their extra-curricular hours. Wheth-
er it be through music, visual art, dance or

theater, the creativity of our students
knows no bounds. The Quaker Staff wish-

es to focus on one of these art forms in

particular: photography.

So often we flip through an old year-
book, pouring our eyes over the familiar

faces and places of times gone by, and all

too often we take the truly artistic quality

of some of the photographs for granted.

Take a look at what our photographers at

Guilford can do!
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Life Of Bryan
The Best;

Quad Dances . . . Fred's Bar . . . Coed
Living . . . Trash-the-Suite-Parties . . .

Alcohol in cups . . . DigDug . . . Freedom

to crank your stereo . . .

The Worst:
Quad Dances . . . Scalding showers . .

paper-thin walls . . . birds . . pop Suite

inspections . . . Dying washing machines

. . . moldy bathrooms . . . Your neighbors"

freedom to crank their stereos.

Front row: Kris Wert, Charlotte Mowry. Rcgina

VanWagner, Sandy Radford, Sarah Nadler, Susie

Stackhousc, Jennifer Hoffman, Jennifer Bailey, Don-

na Arning, Karen Richter, Randy Ogburn, Michael

Jack, Kay Altizer, Rachel Ramsey, Hope Fenton,

Kalie Miller, Amy Mahan, Rob Miller, Malt Mason,

Adam Neilly, Christopher Loddenkemper, Kelly

Carlton, Donna Coleman, Dave Rapp, Whit Toland,

Mohammed Monsoon, Ayram Barto. Back Row:

Kathy Smethurst, Mike Ronco, Carrie Sorrell, John-

nie Hamby, Marc Becker, Bryan Fulton, Paul Dillon,

Jim Freeman, Bo Markley, Shawne Shell, Nathan

Bohn, Doug Meeghan, Wendy Cowen, Patrick Bowl-

ing, Ahmed, Ann Teas, Frank Granite, James, Bob

Kanich, Ulf Johan Rieber, Jim Rhyne, Laura Peters,

Ed Gross. Rich James, Gwen Andrews, Sallie Gross,

Wade Shannon

Hanging out on the balconies. Brya

look into the Quad.



Martha Barnett

dances at one of thi

infamous Quad
Dances.

quiet

Bryan



Life In Binford

The Best:
Gossip sessions in the hall . . . Jazmin,

Jane and Donna . . . gossip sessions in the

bathroom . . . Jiffy pop in the lounge . . .

gossip sessions in the stairwells . . . favor-

ite shower stalls . . . corner rooms . . . Bin-

ford Beach . .

,

The Worst:
Noise . . . guys in the bathrooms . . .

weird neighbors . . . obnoxious hall phones

. . . lousy dryers . . . strange life forms in

the lounge carpet . . . echoes in the stair-

wells . . . "Babes'" reputation.

FIRST FLOOR: Front row: Ann Johnson, Carole

Farlow. Sarah Newlin, Shannon, Kristin Hotz. Sec-

ond row: Mary Gunz, Christie Browne, Luce Elink

Schuurman, Jennifer Dille. Anne Urshell, Meg Hill,

Sharyn Meaney, Lesley Cole, Lisa Ward. Michell

Graves. Third row; Lisa Rauch, Tracy Marsha, Sho-

phia Mavrikir, Alyson Rauch, Shelby Porter, Alex

Humber. Back row: Gretchen Devries, Bonita Harp-

er, Jazmin Torres, Susan Bishop, Debin Dimlich.

Hilary Cox, Laura Vila-Geis.

It's him! Tracey Marsha and Lisa Rauch receive

awaited phone call.

Talliing over the news of the day are Jyothi Parvata,

Diane Coles, Louise Bach, Julie Lewis and Cameron
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SECOND FLOOR: Back Row: Macaire Wells. Amy
Mast. Teri Davis. Sara DeHarl. Amy Staroscik

Kristin Hotz. Lisa Ward. Michelle Graves. Pili Lan

dazuri. Olga Biancheri. Lisa Caldwell. Diane Cog

gins, Andrea Surralt. Jane McCallum. Susan Nel

son. Second Row: Julie Lewis, Jyothi Parvata. Cail-

lin Sadler. Nancy Parrish. Kathy Boardman. Susan

Allan, Jennifer Lamb, Liz Colberg, Lorena Bake.

Claudia Mcnashe. Katy Caine. Front Row: Erin

Rcidy. Colette McShea. Diane Morton. Kelly Bur-

roughs, Cameron Bledsoe, Susan Morris, Amy Ellis,

Kelly Chase. Sue Crowther. Cindy Nichols, Kathy

Mahan, Diane Coles, Cary Jobe and Chris Bartel.

THIRD FLOOR: Back Row: Kim Hatcher, Marnee

Larkins, Kim McCollum, Demetra Gates, Monica

Vila-Geis, Anabel Fafian, Natalie Newlin. Cindy

Branscome, Susan Grey. Renay Mellinger. Niny

Nick. Sue Dawson. Ginny Stoner. Rachel Paar. Sec-

ond Row: Donna Baker, Suzan Samet. Janice Hood.

Laura Vila-Geis. Laura Dancy. Lori Meeks. Alexan-

dra Elkins, Leslie Kultnau. Jan VanDerMark. Susan

Richman. Traci Tippett, Front Row: Debbie Phillips,

Sheila Ingham. Anne Marie Reardon. Veronica

Muyshondt. Joanne Black. Carol Conley. Becky

Moorhead, Kelly Ferry, and Julie Margulies.
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Living In

Milner
Is

More Than Words
Can Describe

Ist South

Lee Davis. Scott Sapp. Hunter Hodges. Peter

Stubbs, Mike Hutcheon. Jason Cooley, Rob
While, Freddie Carter. Blair Taylor, Steve Kidd.

Kieran Byrne, John Krause, Phil Henson, Steve

Warden, Jon Deilelbaum, Charles Reed, Michael

Azzarita, Chris Groh, Mark Powers, Joon-han

Youn, Jeff Godwin and Officer Woods.

Basement Crew

Howie Stevens, Eric Bozymski, Craig Stephenson,

Clay Williams, Chris Schelin, Jon Zimn
John Jarvis, John Anderson and John

2nd South

Mike Bradford, Dave Marra, Bruce Kirkpatrick, Pel

Rogers, Hugh Beshers, Howie Klein. Carlos Mijart

Alexander. Fred Jernigan. Peter Driscoll. Eric Johnsc

Tom Ashby
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Jim Donathan — Head Resident

3rd South

Lyle Hazel. David Hall, Tony Summers, Rob
Lane, Mike Green, Mike Thomas, Brad Gwinn,
Tim Baynum, Matt Birchficld, Scott Humphrey,
Raleigh Myers, Ed Richardson, Chris Reid,

Hunter Hickam and Danny Gottovi.

2nd North

Tariq Abed, Joe Diana, John Grigg, David
Ingling, Tom Bennett, John Burke, Joe

Lang, Dave Waterbury, Scott Wessner,

Tim Welsh, Sharn Jeffries, Chris Jenkins,

Nick Montgomery, Steve Jones and
Spike.

1st North

John Dunn, Drew Marshall, Kirk

Knight, Donni Redmon, Harv
McGarry, Shawn Daughcrty, Steven

Saltgiver, Harry Moshovitis, Adam
Sonovick, Sam Jones, Doug Beebe.

Hamad Al-Hamad, Barry Whitlock,

Carlton Lewis, Richard Weinbiatt,

Chip Allman, Randy Blackburn and
Jeff Henson.

3rd North not pictured:

Kamus McNair, Erik Hughes, Steve

Howard, Fred Hastings, Tom
Schmidt, Scott Bell, John Sylvester.

Kevin "the Great" McGrath, Ronnie
House, David Burkhart, Rolf Orsagh.

Jonathan Crawley, Jeff Smith, Chris

Mikesell, Rick Wagodzinski and Jeff

Schreiber.
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Front row: Andrew Stuart and Tim Moore. Second

row: John LeDuke, Mike Dexter, Grant Quinn, Jim

Hunter, Robert Stoddard, Michael Rogers and Dan
Conseen. Third row: Ed Sinko, Dave Grose. Jeff

Myers, Alan Cagle, Doug Page. Bill Grimslcy, Dar-

rell Olson, Nathan Hardee. David Zubl, Steve Rei-

chert. Back row: Garrett Seal. Matt Krafft, Trey

Rock, Darryl Garland, Cliff Jarrett, Peter Koch.

Travis Brown, Warden McLean, Fred Marble.

Cowles Lupfert and Charles Kline.

Life In English
The Best:

English Superstars — 1985 Intramural

flag-football champions . . . midnight runs

to Jan's House . . . juggling in the halls

. . . sniglets , . women like the scholarly

image of Englishmen . . . parking our cars

ten feet behind the dorm . . . frisbee in the

front yard and the halls . . . hair stylists in

residence . . Judy, the best housekeeper

on campus!

The Worst:
Studying on Friday nights ... no Zagnut

bars in the candy machine . . . people who
forget to yell "shower" and burn your priv-

vies off! . . . noisy people . . . too many
Englishmen crying about the noise . .

frisbee in the halls.

Quoting a faYorite passage from Don Quixote

English coordinator Dan Fredricks.

Residents David Zubl and Trey Roclt prove that the 5

term "Quiet Hall" is for real in English,
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Life In Shore
The Best: The Worst:

Mary dela Guardia peruses the morning paper in one
of Second Floor's hall chairs.

Surveying the ilcms in her room, Bcisy Hatch
searches in vain for a missing stuffed toy.

Donna . . . the small size and "homey"
feeling . . . air conditioning . . . thick walls

. . . Shore Beach . . . carpenting in the

halls on those chilly mornings . . . the cool

freshmen . . , the unity . , stealing our

porch furniture from English dorm . . .

and our mascot. Bo.

Living across from the hall phone . . . Qui-

et hours . . . the showers!? , . . heat!?

What thick walls? I have a nail that came
through iTiine!

Front row: Jay Reynolds, Jenny Elms, Catherine Jus-

lice, Sam Moore, Betsy Hatch, Ruth Pirn, Anna
Barton, and Elizabeth Womble
Second row: Amy Rogers, Ann Kligman, Marnie
Semple, Cindi Sparks, Jane Adams, Linda Scheele,

Carla Hill, Diane Campbell, Terri DiCintio, Chiyo
Okayama, Maria Hill, Akram Aleahmad.

Bacl4 row; Jessica Gilmore, Kathy Ball, Jan Soles,

Heather Sheriff, Belh Jordan, Laura Watson, Leslie

Truilt, Kendall McDonald, Dede Steele, Mia Kissil,

Christina Copeland, Beth Carter, Greta Larson.

Donna Arning, Amy Zubl, Bo?, Susan Chase, Lisa

Fickenscher, Laila Pashnehsaz, and Nhu Tran.
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Life In Mary Hobbs
The Best:
No midnight fire drills! . . . Suite 40-41

. . . Breakfast in bathrobes . . . chocolate

pudding pie fights . . . All of Sandy's de-

serts ... A very nice president named Cin-

dy Henry. Hee, hee, hee ... A cool coor-

dinator . . . the porch swing . . . cham-
pagne breakfast.

The Worst:
The sidewalk that never gets fixed . . . the

piano being played during finals . . . feel-

ing like you're on a different planet . . .

Water fountains easily mistaken for stag-

nant trout ponds . . . the same piano pieces

over and over and over and over and . . .

multi-colored milk . . . Cadillac-sized

cock roaches . . . Grunge in the kitchen-

ette . . . "Respect, you guys, respect!"

Second floor residents pose for a nighttime pictu

Back row: Jennifer Hoffman. Felecia Mosely, Carol

Tenney, Heather Miller. Sharon Ellison, Kelly Long,

Kaori Takano, Ann Jowaisas, Astrid Hagen, Nicola

Appelbc, Karen Thueson, Shannon Spenser, Debbie

Fry. Joy Mauney.

Middle row: Kristin Jay, Maria Lara, Susan Fleer.

Sarah Reinhold. Becca Gosslink, Lisa Wadja, Becky

Gunn, Jennifer Adams, Tina McCoy, Alicia Taylor,

Lisa Thomas, Koketso Molefhe, Susan Perkinson,

Anne Hurst.

From row: Linda Thai, Robin Hall, Cindy Henry,

Monique LcBIanc, April Wilkins, Sandra Boden-

heimer, Mary Hippler, Beth Gatewood, Tcri Reger,

Lee Coins, Linda Nagel.
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Life In The German Houses

The Best And The Worst For

The Girls: The Guys:

Back Row: Megan Trend. Todd Reitzel, Andrea
Wiener, Clay Clayton, Ethan Williamson, Taimi Ol-

sen, Alex Kish, Bill Wilder. Front Row: David

Grubbs. Cathy Troester, Mike Lopez. Dana Werner,

Lee Tatum, Doc Roberts and Steve Slaton.

Sanctuary for the unhealthy and insane

. . . cold showers (by necessity and choice)

. . , worshipping the sacred M & M god

. . , swimsuit competition . . . new clean-

ing supplies . . chocolate kalva cake par-

ty (bring your own milk) . . . door profun-

didites . . . telephone answering service

"Gefaellt schmerz dir?" Bill jumps Todd.

Alex helps Bill. Ethan helps Todd, Mike
helps Todd. Clay gets pink-bellied. Pande-
monium reigns . . . psychologically im-

paired fish . . food is a communal exper-

ience: Steve's nachos. Bill's bagels, Alex's

tea, the vision of Clay's Mama's cookin'

(chitlins?) Furniture blockade and wa-

ter wars (sasha in sane) . . . whose VCR is

that Mike? . . . Clay guitar hero (Improvi-

saitional gabbling) . . Sprichtwort des

Tages . . "No I didn't read it today . .

long-distance telephone wars . . . "No
fair" ... I'd have to call every day to beat

Holland . . "But you do!" . . . Ultimate

frisbee . . unsere Fuehrer Ethan . the

April first coalition shall rise again. Frei-

hert fuer Hans!
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Living In The
Pope House Is . . .

Absentism . . , Additional residence . . .

'Kitty, could you turn your music down?"

. . . Axle & Oxen . . . Clogging in the kitchen

. . . Popcorn in the teakettle ... 6 inches of

crud in the bathtub . . . "Is the living room
painted yet?" . . . Fires & a slumber party

. . . Community wardrobe . . . Waking up to

opera . . . Privacy in thin walls . . . Getting

haircuts . . . The Garden Party . . . Guilford

College Lunch Counter — Weight Watchers

#3 . . . House breakfast . . ."Can someone

change the kitty litter?"

Elizabelh Morsches, Kilty Hubbard. Kim Winters

and Amy Brazill. Back: Jenny Mclnnes, Liane Ja-

cobs and Heather Chorley.

Living

In The
Hildebrand

House Is .. .

A real breather . . . "It takes

a lot of work to keep this house

clean" ... a 5 second walk to

Open Pantry to get beer . . .

lots of people stopping by . . .

great rooms . . . our bulkload

discount from Dominoes . . .

not being able to have our cats

. . . lots of airy windows . . .

"London House"!
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Elizabeth Slackhouse, Teresa Harringloi

gers, Paige Overton, Karen Ohrem, Be'

Ardison, Susan Marks and Amy Boyd.

Rod-

,
Amy



Jessie Marlin, Julie Crooke, Annabel Crawford, Car-
ol Nieukirk, Florence Pavlos. Kerry McKay and
Beth Mariner (Missing: Paneen Cail and Martha
Clark)

Life In The
Lodge
The Best

And The
Worst

Living in the ghetto . . .

Dumpster man at 6 am ...

Laundry on the line . . . Pipes

busting . . . Water running . . .

Heater bumping . . . Roaches
partying . . . Smolce stacks . . .

ASC — the enlightening ex-

perience . . . Family together-

ness . . . Late night talks and
chow sessions . . . Gastromic
experiences (A.B. is #1) ...

Missin Kerry . . . Unlocked
doors . . . Trash bags and te-

quila . . . Bye Carol and Jessie

. . . Friends like no others

Life In

The
Pines
The Best

And The
Worst

Stuart's Nature Specials . . .

Lack of hot water . . . Hanging
out together . . . Bathrobes
and pajamas . . . Midnight
fires . . . Disgusting kitchen

. . . No more parties . . .

"What really goes on in the

Pines?"
. . . Boxers & bare

chests
. . . Group — All

nighters . . . Stanley & Snakey— our mascots

Ann Williams, Sibylle Szillat, John Balance, Martha
Barnett, Stewart Pease, William Clark, Melanie Bis-

choff, Brad Westmoreland and Erin McGann
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From Women's Soccer to Men's
Lacrosse, one of the greatest ele-

ments of our diversity lay in our
involvement in Sports. Whether
our opponent was our rival college

in the Saturday afternoon football

game, or our neighbors in the next

dorm in that Intramural tourna-

ment on New Garden lawn, we
gave our all and played our hardest.

SPORTS

In the fall we trooped out to the

soccer field; in the winter we gath-

ered in the gym; in the spring we
went over to the baseball diamond
— each time to cheer the Quakers
on to victory.

Take a look at the good times

and the great successes we had on
the field and on the court . . .



After Slipping Through The
Mud . . .

The Quakers Came Out Clean
Slipping and sliding on muddy ground

the '86 Quakers ended up with a winning

season after coming back from a 0-3 start.

Losses to Mars Hill, Lenoir-Rhyne, and

Elon began the season. Unfortunately,

Guilford was not able to impress all the

fans and parents like they wanted, and it

was not an exciting beginning. Under the

lights of Grimsley Senior High School,

Quaker fans watched a defeat to Elon Col-

lege that was particularly hard to swallow.

The Quakers then began their turn-

around and Jeff Schreiber established

himself as the starting quarterback, which

helped stabilize the execution of offense.

They improved their record to 1-3 with an

encouraging 17-15 victory over Hamden-
Sydney. Because of cancellations, there

was a two-week break that gave the team a

chance to reorganize and get ready for a

successful second half of the season. A 26-

7 win over Bridgewater and a very decisive

45-3 trouncing of the Newport News Ap-
prentice School preceeded the all-impor-

tant Homecoming victory over Ferrum.

The winning streak continued as Guilford

beat Catawba before going into a tough

game against Concord. This Saturday
game was played under less-than-desirable

conditions, as the Quakers faced not only a

strong opponent, but also rain and bitter

cold. Determined not to give in to the nat-

ural forces and slippery circumstances,

they came back from being down 70 at the

half to score a touchdown and stop Con-
cord's offense, ending up with a tie ball-

game.

Defensive lineman, Jody Engleby crashes through

the offensive line for the attempted quarterbaclc sac.



back, Mike Green (22) rushes

line of scrimage to pressure the

fumble of their opposition-

Something The Quakers could use a lot of,

these fans have come out to take a closer look

at Guilford's men.

Back Row: Coach Cha



Flying through the air, Cedric Ellison shows off his balan

ing techniques.

Waiting for the snap, Trent Tucker, Kirk Knight (59) and

Jerry Amato prepare to let Elon's offensive line have it.



Cotering a kickoff, Charles Arringlon (51). Cedric

Ellison (42). Wayne Shepherd (41) and Harvey

McGarrv (38) down the Lenoir-Rhyne player.

Rising From The Mud
Rising from the mud, there were a few noteworthy

accomplishments throughout the season. Included in

these spotlighted players, sophomore Rick Herring

had a super season as kicker. Herring achieved a

total of 55 points for the season and he struck every-

one with surprise running 2 49 field goals.

Other players to brag about include Alan Foley.

Terry Jones, Trent Tucker and Lamar Boykin who
were all placed on the all-District 26 Honor team. In

the end. Coach Forbes had another chance to reflect

on a winning season. With new talents continuously
appearing, the Guilford Quakers can Keep ahead.
Once they pulled out of the mud. our team came
through clean.
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Lori Emory. Caroline Sanford. Annabel Crawford.
Leslie Goodstein and Ben Murray are caught, dis-

playing different expressions as they watch their

team from the sidelines.

We



Soccer's Ball Loses Air
In Mid Season

The women's new soccer coach, Tim
Crawford brought some new tactics on the

field this season. Including a few practices

involving aerobics and 2 mile runs, the

team was in great shape overall. The ladies

played good ball, starting out with a pow-

erful breath as they had fourwins out of

their first five games.

Much like the challenges that the men's

soccer team endured, the women had a

tough time with 8th ranked Division 1

NCAA Radford College. The improve-

ment seen between the two games against

Radford's powerhouse was a sign of future

victory. After a 13-0 loss, Guilford girls,

Annabel Crawford, Bren Murray and

Mary Taylor helped in the fight to give

Radford nothing more than a 6-0 defeat

on Guilford territory the second time

around.

Strong offensive players, Laura Rad-

cliffe, Louise Bach and Lara Beeler during

their 12 game season, provided the team

with some well earned goals. All new to

the Women's Soccer team, Susan Thomp-

son played sweeper as Julie Lewis watched

over the goalie box.

With such a strong start for the fail

season, there are many possibilities for the

lady Quakers success next fall. Tim Craw-

ford, working with his young team, will

hopefully keep the ball inflated through-

out the season in '86.

ra Beeler, a freshman, is one moment loo late to

cnt her opponent from making a pass.

Back Row: Coach Tim Crawford. Susan Bishop, Kim
Rider. Amy Mahan, Gwen Tracy, Allison Hase. An-

nabel Crawford. Austin Walker. David Burkes

Second Row: Susan Thompson, Laura Radcliffe,

Mary Taylor, Julie Lewis. Laura Beeler. Lori Emory.

Bren Murray. Claire Bresnihan

Front Row: Susan Trendler, Leslie Goodstein. Louise

Bach. Sallie Gross. Caroline Sanford. Women's Soci
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Future Looks Promising

For Guilford Soccer
A new year, a new learn — that being

Coach Steve Skinner's situation for the

men's fall soccer season. Promise was in

sight for the team's skilled freshman play-

ers. Lyle Hazel, Mike Dargan and sweep-

er, Dave Woodmansee provided the Quak-

ers with a strong defense. Working on

goals, freshman Chris Jenkins put his ag-

gression to the test, concluding with 22

points at the end of the season. Freshman,

Tony Summers was also a high scorer, in-

cluding 3 goals in the game against

Greensboro College (called the hat trick).

The team still shared in the speed of ju-

niors Phil Polo and Mike Jeglinski com-

bining to provide the Quakers with 26

points.

Four seniors will be graduated from the

team, Peter Wood (co-captain), David

Spencer who came on strong in his 4 years

of soccer. Jack O'Donnell who was an ex-

cellent example of team spirit at work, and

Mark Kramer (co-captain). Besides pro-

viding quality leadership Kramer conclud-

ed this season with a total of 1 30 saves and
24 goals in the 12 games he played.

Overall, Coach Skinner sees the 7-8-

2season as a step toward future success.

Guilford took on the challenge of playing

6 ranked teams, including 2 NCAA Divi-

sion I teams. The team is looking forward

to the joint leadership of quad captains,

Phil Polo, Brien Braswell, Mike Jeglinski

and Scott McGrath (Crimedog) next fall.

Working together, the Quakers plan to

move ahead with both the old and the new
in "86.

Mike Dargan and Dave Spencer give Brien Braswell

extra sceurily as Brien snatches the ball on a high



Dana Cooper gets readv to pass the ball while Suzann

Lowe assures iter that it's hers.

Reaching up to spike the ball, Kelly Carlton uses all

Edging the ball over the net, freshman Rachel Paar her strength to make the point while Kathy Ball and
makes the point. Dana Cooper are ready to cover



FIving off the court. Duna Cooper

skill in spiking the ball

i her superior Aaah Quakes!!
The 1985 Volleyball team had an abso-

lutely stunning year. The team was unde-

feated in regular season on their home
court with an overall record of 22-8.

One of the unique features of this year's

team was the depth of the players. The
Lady Quakers were led by co-captains Su-

zanne Lowe and Dana Cooper, seniors

Kathy Ball and Kelly Carlton, junior Ni-

cole Ronan, sophomore Kristen Hotz, and

the talented freshmen led by Leigh Stone,

Lisa Rockett, Suzanne Zaiser, Rachel

Paar, Cheryl Welsh, Amy Chastain, and

Wendy Cowan. Coach Gayle Currie was

able to utilize the freshmen during the

easy wins, while Lisa Rockett and Leigh

Stone were an integral part of the starting

line-up.

The Lady Quakers hardly had any real

challenging competition until the Mars
Hill game on Halloween night. This was

the biggest game of the season, because a

win would mean a number one position in

the district, which would give the team the

honor of hosting the tournament at Guil-

ford.

The Mars Hill team was the toughest

test Guilford had at home. Mars Hill was

all psyched to win and have their school

host the districts, but Guilford was

psyched even more. The loyal fans were

there to cheer them on, and the Lady
Quakers did not disappoint them. The
match was the best 2 out of 3, and after a

hard fight Guilford won the first game.

The win only boosted the team's confi-

dence. Guilford lost the second game, but

they were not beaten. The Quakers still

had the determination to win. The third

game started out neck and neck and after

a hard-fought volley that seemed to last an

eternity, Guilford finally won. The team

and the fans went wild.

The next competition the Lady Quakers

had was the conference tournament at

Catawaba in Salisbury, NC. The Lady
Quakers easily sailed over Catawba, and

gave their all against Pembroke State. The
Pembroke match went to five games. The
team worked very hard together for the

victory. Dana Cooper had some outstand-

ing power dinks while Suzanne Lowe had

some miraculous digs on defense. After

the Pembroke match the team had to face

High Point in the finals. The Lady Quak-
ers were not able to win, and took second

place in the conference.

Guilford's season ended with a third

place position in the district. Honors for

the season were Dana Cooper, Kathy Ball,

and Suzanne Lowe attaining all-confer-

ence. Dana Cooper and Suzanne Lowe
were placed on the all-district team. In

tournament play Cooper, Lowe, Ball, and

Nicole Ronan were honored at the confer-

ence tournament, and at the district tour-

nament Cooper and Lowe were honored

again with all-tournament.

Together after a victorious point, Nicole Ronan, Suzanne
I owe. Kathy Ball, Dana Cooper, Kelly Carlton, and Lisa Rocli-

cit congratulate each other in their Aaah Quake cheer.
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Stronger Together
The 1985-86 Lady Quaker

basketball had a good season

with first year Coach Jerry

Cornwell. Even though the

team had an overall record of

13-12 this was the first time the

team ever made it to the dis-

tricts in Guilford's history, and
this was only possible because

of their determination, hustle,

and working together.

As in the past, Guilford was

just about an impossible team
to beat at home with a home
record of 9-2. The squad was

led by seniors Sandy Bigelow,

Kim Keyser, and Debbie Phil-

lips. There was an abundant

amount of talent in all. Coach
Cornwell was able to substitute

freely and this year's fantastic

freshmen included Tara Mar-
nie. Lisa Clontz, Leigh Stone,

and Shannon Rayn. Bigelow,

Keyser, and Michelle Graves

led the team in scoring, and

Phillips, Marnie, and Graves

led the team in assists. Guil-

ford ended up in 4th place in

the conference, but lost a hard

fight to Lenior-Rhyne. Sandy
Bigelow received all confer-

ence honors. Guilford attained

their pre-season goal of quali-

fying for the District Tourna-

ment, but lost to Belmont Ab-
bey in the first round.

The highlights of the season

included victories over ACC,
High Point, and the last home
game against Greensboro Col-

lege where the five seniors



.>»..v~ ....1, Sandy Bigelow tips

the ball to Kim Keyser who has fallen down on

the play.

Sailing over her opponents, Lisa

Clontz takes an easy jumper. While the

ball sails towards the basket, Michelle

Graves positions herself for a possible

rebound . there wasn't one; 2 points!

With her eye on the basket, Tara Mar-

nie puts the ball up while Lisa Clontz is

ready for the rebound. Unfortunately

Tara's efforts did not allow the Quak-
Wingate oppo-

left Wingate

ad by thirteen.
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Bright

Lights
Seen In A

Cloudy
Season



All hands up as the Quaker's Dozier. Har-
ris and Bobby Jones are momentarily

grounded.

A determined Dozier fights off a strong defense as Harris positions for a pass.

Men's Basketball/ 119



Laura Dancy stoops to beat a Duke opponent to the ground ball.
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Season's Goal A Success
Girl's Lax Faces Winning Turnaround

Their coach said, "We may not win any

games, but we can only get better from

here". With that thought in mind, the

women's lacrosse team traveled to Eckerd

College on their Spring Break. At this

week-long camp in St. Pete, Florida, 7 dif-

ferent teams were drilled and coached by

some of the country's leading lax athletes.

Being defeated by the nation's top ranked

teams such as Temple Univer., it was not

easy to maintain sport spirit. By the end of

a long week, the Lady Quakers were ready

for a challenging season ahead.

In an unpleasantly close game against

Duke, Guilford suffered its first loss (14-

13). Second on the schedule, the ladies

played Lynchburg, their toughest oppo-

nent, losing 16-4.

Probably the biggest turnaround of the

season was during the game against Duke

f2-':f^x "^-^ w ili:J!Ze^^:,-:--:i

when Freshman Caitlin Sadlier put on the

season's goalie equipment for the first

time. Playing with consistent enthusiasm

throughout the season, Caitlin provided

the team with tough defense in the goal

cage.

Other outstanding defensive players

such as Kathy Smethursl and Judy Erdle,

did their share of running, with Judy scor-

ing a goal during the tournament at

Bridgewater. Junior Kent Findlay darted

through the Spring with leading goals of

35, Amy Mahan close behind with 34.

Halfway through the season, Manzelia

had to attend to family matters, leaving

Steve Skinner as acting coach for the girls.

At this time, the girls were working for

their 6 consecutive wins. After a double

header at Bridgewater, the women were

hoping for a victory against their rival op-

ponent at Sweet Briar. Unfortunately, the

close game ended to Guilford's disadvan-

tage (12-11).

The ending record of 6-3 spoke for itself

when the team looked back at the previous

year's record of 1-10.

Graduating Amy Mahan and Gretchen

Rada (English Athlete) were key connec-

tions to the goal getting system. Still, this

young team hopes to continue to see im-

provements in the year ahead.

yjAl
Beth



#6 Lax STICKS Season
With Genuine Pride

With all the success and national attention that Guilford ath-

letes received this season, none captivated the campus like men's
lacrosse. The tone was set early when Head Coach Geoff Miller

predicted that, "We are only an upset or two away from cracking

the NCAA Division III Top Ten". When the dust had cleared

and the season was over. Miller's stickmen proudly stood 11-3

and were ranked No. 6.

The yearly upset that has continually haunted Guilford came
early when an unheralded and outmanned Pfeiffer squad stole the

tempo and then stole the game with an 11-10 defeat. After

jumping out to an early 6-0 lead, Guilford sat back and watched
Pfeiffer take control for the rest of the contest.

The Quakers returned to form in game two as they took advan-

tage of six goals from 1985 All-American Tim Diamond and 3

goals and 5 assists from Joe Savarese to down NCAA Division I

foe, William & Mary. By the season's end. Diamond had estab-

lished records for single season goals (56), career goals (174) and
moved into a tie with 1982 graduate Brian Savage, with 196

career points. Savarese etched his name into the record book by
setting marks for career assists (1 10), single season points (73),

single season assists (38) and stands 3rd on the all time point list

with 192.

Following a hard fought 11-9 setback versus 3rd ranked Ohio
Wesleyan, Guilford went on an 8 game winning streak that in-

cluded two of the biggest wins in the history of the lacrosse

program. The first came when Diamond exploded for seven goals

and Anthony LoRicco added two scores and three assists as

Guilford nipped Salisbury Stale 17-16 for the first time after four

successive setbacks. Trailing 16-15 with eleven minutes remain-

ing. Diamond scored two goals, 21 seconds apart, on passes from

LoRicco and Savarese, to pull victory out of the jaws of defeat.

Described by Miller as "the biggest win in the history of the

program," the Quakers upset Roanoke 12-11 in front of a wild

home crowd. The seniors rose to the occasion as Pete Roth scored

three times and Diamond. Jack O'Donnell, and John Motta each
scored twice. The seesaw battle that saw the lead change hands
five times, was not sealed until LoRicco scored an acrobatic

unassisted goal in the game's final minutes. Along with the senior

goal scorers, goalie Chris Hutchinson (23 saves) and defensemen
Kyle Kesselring, Peter Bourque, and Frank Peacock shined

brightest in the triumph.

This season marked the end of fine Guilford careers for ten

seniors. The senior-dominated squad included eight four year

full-timers and a pair of players that picked up the sport at

Guilford. Some of the outstanding senior efforts were contributed

by the attackmen as Diamond (56g, 7a), Savarese (35g, 38a), and
Roth (17g, 33a) became the first ever Guilford trio to score 50

points each.

The midfielders were led by captains LoRicco (23g, 10a) and
O'Donnell (8g, 5a) who combined to win 60 percent of their

faceoffs as well as place third and first, respectively, in ground
balls. Keith McCullough was the second leading midfielder scor-

er with twenty goals and seven assists while Motta chipped in

three two-goal efforts.

Underclassmen making offensive contributions included goalie

Hutchinson with an impressive .616 save mark, junior midfielder

Chip Van Reenan with nine goals, nine assists, and 97 ground

balls, and freshman John Burke who added fifteen goals and five

assists.
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Peter Roth

the goalket

tightly played g;

ks his offensive shot past a defenseman and

to get a goal against Roanoke College; a

/ilh a Guilford victory



Ready and waiting, S
to be in control if the ball comes he

Softball

Runs
Weren't All

Victories
The women's Softball team was adopted

by the season's new coach, Jerry Cornwell.

Although the spring softball team was not

able to make any grand slam exit, there

was visible enthusiasm in the veteran

team. Hoping to recover from the six

graduating seniors, Cornwell will be busy

rebuilding and strengthening Guilford's

Softball crew.

Leigh Stone was one of the freshman
working for the offense with a batting

average .504. Along with seniors Debbie
Phillips (.462), Dana Cooper (.418) and
Suzanne Lowe (.372), these girls were the

top of the line up for batting averages.

Debbie Phillips and Suzanne Lowe were

once again on the all-Carolinas Confer-

ence team.

Next season may be full of change as

new players and Cornwell work together

on a seasonal success.

Front: Debbie Phillips, Georgia Kreuter, Laur;

Bircli, Mary Jo Lindley. Janine Niclc. Bonnie

Wagner, Leigh Stone.

Back: Coach Jerry Cornwell. Tara Marnie. Li:

Rocket, Lisa Ward, Lisa Clontz, Dana Coopei

Shannon Ryan, Suzanne Lo*e, Heather Mille

Kim Keyser, Manager Sandy Bigelow,





A Season Short On
Homeruns

The leading hitter for the 1986 baseball

team was senior Barry Whitlock with .345

for his career. Following his average were

Sophomore shortstop Danny Hauck (.342)

and senior third baseman Steve Kidd
(.330). Donnie Redmon also had a power-

ful batting season with .292 average. For

the season's total there were 7 homers and
36 runs batted in.

At the mound, sophomore Paul Yodis

led the pitchers with a 3.86 ERA, followed

by junior Mike Smith with 3.98 who suf-

fered from an injury during the season.

Freshman Brian Seagraves gave 33 stri-

keouts in 46.2 innings.

Still, the Quakers did not send much
dirt flying with a final record of 1623.

Although the players worked hard, it was
not enough to make a victorious season.

Coach Robert Fulton maintains an active

schedule for next season, planning to put

the Quaker baseball team back as a win-

ner.

Safe! Billy Welch takes a muddy slide into second, beating Lenoir-Rhyne to the

166/Baseball





Women's Tennis
Melanie Bischoff i oking tough as she follows through with her backhand. All-Ameri



Lisa Miller, Kim O'Connor, Colette McShca, Cindy Ni-

ehols, Julie Tuppcr, Melanic Bischoff, Jennifer Hunter,

Erin Reidy. Joanne Black, Jennifer Friend and Coach

Gayle Curric,



Freshman Ricky Feit is stretching for a big :

(All-Conference and All-District #26).

Coach Ray Alley. Ed Simko. Pat

Adam Neilly, Chris Loddenkem
Matt Mason and Ricky Feit.

/ 70/Men 's Tennis

Senior team captain Adam Neilly is hitting an

attacking volley; the expression is not easy to put

into words. (All-Conference and All-District #26).



Senior Nick Demetriades eyes the ball as he

makes a back hand volley (All-Conference, All-

District #26)
1 Chris Loddenkemper is all

lion for his back hand (NAIA District

i Champ, All-Conference and All-

Men Serve Wins
Guilford men's tennis capped an outstanding season with

sweeps of the Carolina's Conference and District 26 cham-

pionships. Those titles, wrapped around the Azalea Festival

Classic in Wilmington and the Guilford College Classic,

gave Ray Alley's netters four titles in four tries. The fifth

title, and the biggie, comes as the Quakers head to K.C. for

the NAIA National Tournament. To support their No. 11

NAIA National ranking, Guilford posted a 23-6 spring

mark and 30-6 overall record, both school bests.

The team's refreshing blend of experience and freshman

enthusiasm was anchored by seniors Nick Demetriades and

Adam Neilly. En route to earning All-District honors in

both singles and doubles and All-Conference laurels in dou-

bles, Demetriades finished the season with a 25-8 record

and a No. 14 national ranking. Neilly, who captained the

squad, earned a No. 26 ranking, a 23-9 mark, and All-

District and All-Conference singles honors.

Supporting the senior duo was a freshman class that

included singles starters Chris Loddenkemper, Ricky Feit,

and Ed Simko as well as doubles standout David Grose.

Loddedkemper experienced the most success with a 26-9

record and District 26 "Player of the Year" recognition to

go along with his No. 4 ranking. Loddenkemper also

teamed with Neilly to form a potent doubles tandem as

their No. 6 ranking indicates.

Feit, ranked No. 38, was 22-6 in the No. 4 singles bracket

and 19-1 teaming with Demetriades in doubles. To go along

with his 23-10 record, Simko provided solid play at No. 6

singles. The final freshman. David Grose, made the most

progress throughout the season and finished 15-4 teamed

with junior Patricio Apey. The lone junior, Apey finished at

23-9 in singles. The Quakers' dominance in the district and

conference tourneys is indicated as all players earned All-

Conference and/or All-District honors.



Golfers Swing Par Excellence!

After producing two All-Americans and

finishing second in the nation in 1985, the

Quaker lynxters captured team medals in

seven of their 15 tournaments. That, coup-

led with three second and three third place

finishes made 1986 a successful year even

before the Quakers compete at the NAIA
National Tournament in Montgomery,
Alabama.

Earning team MVP accolades for a phe-

nomenal season was senior Pat Brady.

Brady bunched the individual medal at the

District III Golf Invitational between

three second place finishes. His consisten-

cy was illustrated as he placed in the top

six in eight tournaments to accumulate the

squad's best stroke average.

One of Brady's second place finishes

came as the Quakers captured the District

26/Carolinas Conference Golf Tourna-

ment. Unfortunately, his 217 total left him
three strokes off the pace of medalist and

teammate Mike Beaver. Beaver's impres-

sive (72-67-75 = 214) outing eclipsed the

29 year old Conference/District mark set

in 1957 by Pat's father, Patrick Foy
Brady, while playing for Guilford.

Along with solid play from Brady and
Beaver, Coach Jack Jensen was pleasantly

surprised by the play of freshmen Lee Por-

ter and Mike Hutcheon. At the fall's first

tourney. The Aubrey Apple Sr. Invita-

tional, Hutcheon earned the individual

medal with a (-2) total, while Porter fin-

ished second, one stroke back. Porter con-

tinued his success, with five top seven fin-

ishes throughout the year. Hutcheon pro-

duced the team's lowest stroke average for

the fall, but was sidelined with a wrist

injury in the spring.

Also providing solid play were juniors

Rob Odom and Ross Huling. Odom re-

mained a model of consistency all season

while producing four top five finishes,

Huling capped an up and down season

when he finished second at the Camp Le-

Jeune Intercollegiate and fifth at the Dis-

trict tourney.

Mike Hutcheon, Coach Jack Jensen, Lee Porter,

Patrick Brady, Ross Huling, Mike Beaver and Rob

Odom.

Guilford Golf Results, 1985-86

Aubrey Apple Invitational

Guilford 1st

James Madison Invitational

Guilford 1st

MacGregor Intercollegiate

Guilford 11th

John Ryan Memorial
Guilford 8th

Hargrove B. Davis Memorial
Guilford 3rd

Grover Bullin Intercollegiate

Guilford 1st

Guilford Invitational

Guilford 1st

N.C. State Wolfpack Invitational

Guilford 6th

District III Golf Invitational

Guilford 1st

Lonnie D. Small Collegiate

Guilford 8th

Max Ward Invitational

Guilford 1st

Camp Lejeune Intercollegiate

Guilford 2nd

Kingsmill/William & Mary Invitational

Guilford 2nd

NAIA District 26/Carolinas Conference

Guilford 1st

Omni Hotel Intercollegiate

Guilford 10th



Recognizing The Accomplishments
SPORTS BANQUET
Guilford's lop athletes were recognized

as always this year at the annual spring

Athletic Awards Banquet. Basketball's

Darryl Dozier and Women's tennis player

Julie Tupper were named the outstanding

male and female athletes. Frank Peacock
won the George Wynne Most Improved
Award for his contributions on the la-

crosse team; Suzanne Lowe received the

Richard Joyce Sportsmanship Award as

Guilford's"ideal athlete;" Johnny Mines
was chosen as best undergraduate athlete,

and also won a Quaker Club scholarship

award along with Judy Erdle. Other
awards were presented to the most valu-

able players on each specific team.

Athletes Pete Wood. Dana Cooper, Suzanne Lowe

and l^amar Boykin gather around the head table.

Enjoying the fine food at the banquet are

Suzanne Zaiser, Cheryl Welsh, Amy
Chastain and Kristin Hotz.

receives the 300 pen

for womens soccer.

Sports Banquet/ 1 73



INTRAMURALS:
Where Neighbor Turns Teammate

Milner residents pose after a strenuous flag foolball

on Neu Garden Lawn.

Mary Hobbs does it again, wtnning the flag football

cfiampionship for the third time.

The Mens Basketball Champions: the Day Hops The Womens Basketball Champions: Binford. 3rd Flo

<e> ^ ®



THl- Inlr.imural Coed Swim Meet.

I i

^iKv-

Umpire Bill Simerville watches as Theresa West makes a swing. The IMS6 Runncrs-up in Coed Softball.

And Everyone's An Athlete!

Intramurals/I IS



Eric Alsager kicks back ;

The Sack
"It's A Health Kick!"

Sack. Players such as Fawn, Preston. Alan, Sam (Longmire

and Monroe), Nick, Eric, Rachael and Phil are a few of the

students around our campus that enjoy the healthy kick of hacky

sack. Whenever the weather has a touch of Spring a game of

hacky sack is sure to be started. Something about being outside

on a sunny day around a group of friends, that is what this sport

means to most. No particular attire or equipment required, sim-

ply a relaxed mind. Barefeet, blue jeans and tee shirts seem to be

most common. Fawn Alcaide recalls playing the game with so

many people that two circles would get going at the same time.

She says the game is great for becoming patient with yourself as it

also limbers up your body.

Sack. The game that means community and nothing at the

same time. That's the way sackers want it. Anyone is welcome — ^

just DON'T say you're sorry and don't serve to yourself. Just j

relax and relate.
^



Nick Rugh prepares a fancy calch for a pass from Ethan Wil

Frisbee
The Ultimate Sport!

Frisbee: the sport of the athlete and the non-athlete, the com-

petitor and the non-aggressive. Throughout the year a game of

ultimate frisbee was a common sight on any vacant lot or field

around campus. Whether a planned event or just a group of

friends trouping out to play a pick-up game, ultimate frisbee was

no doubt one of the most popular pastimes of Guilford students

on warm, lazy afternoons. Ultimate frisbee is a sport played by

teams of seven, the object being to move the frisbee down the

field from teammate to teammate, and to score in the end-zone of

the original throw-off. Not all students chose to regulate frisbee

so much, however. Another common sight around campus was

the casual tossing of the disc back and forth between friends; just

a pleasurable way to pass the time and enjoy the outdoors.

Whether ultimate or casual, frisbee is indeed the sport of the

people.

Not always an organized team sport, frisbee is also a

fun way to relax. Doc Roberts has some fun at the

Senior picnic in May.

Blocking a pass by Mil<e Rhoadcs, Nathan Hardee plays defensively in a game of ultimate.
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"It's Not
Pretty!"

Rough And Rugged

OUR MEN FIGHT HARD

In its third year of intercollegiate play, the "86 Guil-

ford Rugby Club saw several heartbreakingly close

losses, but earned statewide recognition as one of the

toughest, hardest hitting oponents most teams had ever

faced. Coached this Spring by Yogi Tsuji and assisted by

John Lenartowicz, the Ruggers trained hard through

January and February, and fared well during the season.

Playing against such rugby powerhouses at UNC-G,
Davidson and Carolina, the team lost to the first two by

come-from-behind scores in the final minutes, before the

season's highlight victory over Chapel Hill.

Outstanding seasons were had by Jeff Kahn and Mike
Peterson, two aggressive forwards who put a hurting on

many an opponent, as well as John Lenartowicz in the

back field. The other forwards, led by player-coach Yogi

Tsuji, played well together all season. They were: Jim
Hunington, Stuart Pease, Eric Alsager, Jimmy Marsh,

Mark Clinard and Jim Kohl. The back field saw strong

and intimidating kicking and running from Greg Gwyn,
Toshio Ueno, Chip Harshaw and Ed Abbott, while Mar-
shall Hairston and John Lenartowicz supplied fast and

fancy footwork while moving the ball.

Their final record of 4-4 includes a 2nd place finish in

the 6-team UNC-Wilmington tournament, and as the

ruggers themselves say, "We may not have won all our

games, but we never lost a party!"

Eric Alsager and a Marine rugger jump for Ihe ball.

Muddy and bruised Guiico ruggers "scrum down
against Marmes. Jimmy Marsh is supported by Ke
Crickman and Stuart Pease, as Jeff Kahn prepares t

spring for the ball.

; 7S/Rugby
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Ed Abbot! hits low and John Lcnartowic/ hits high

as Marine rugger tries to pass the ball. Yogi Tsuji,

Ken Crickman. Jimmy Marsh, Eric Alsager and

Mike Peterson wait for the ball to pop loose.

, .•«;«^'5?;ISCiv
^jT^^S?^- ;.,

Toshio Lleno and John Lenartowicz calch Ihcir

.'•!r ^ breath during a pause in play.

\
f-

lleno, under the referee's watchful gaze, and Petei

son fight for the ball as Tsuji crumples under Marin

onslaught.

2 Alsager and Crickn

I rine ball runner.

lit chance to tackle Ma

John Lenartowicz plows through defending Marines

as Tsuji and Jeff Kahn rush to support him

Rugby/ 1 79



ISO/Student Life — Spring



As Spring Semester rolled

around, we geared ourselves up for

a new year and a new calendar of

events for 1986. We counted down
the days of biting winter cold and
eagerly awaited those bright days

of early spring when the shorts and
the frisbees came out for sunny
afternoons on the lawn.

Once again we celebrated Seren-

dipity — everybody's favorite

weekend when everyone put the se-

mester aside and celebrated our
most festive event of the year.

Again we kept ourselves enter-

tained with dances and bands, par-

ties and other fun events. Take a

look at the activities that took place

around the campus in the Spring of
1986 ...

STUDENT
LIFE



Cold Winter Nights Led To
The freezing cold weather that descended upon us in

January and February proved a real challenge for the

Student Union: how to keep us entertained when it was

far too cold to go outside. Meeting the challenge, they

managed to keep us having fun despite the dreary weath-

er. And before we knew it, the cool winds stopped blow-

ing ...

As always, the Bryan Quad \

weather permitted.

I favorite place for dancing when the

Students Robert Stoddard and Jan Lippold, Alex Kish

McCollum dance at thi

1



Tobi Peck and Raleigh Myers slop to chal wilh friend;

The early spring sun malces people do strange things.

Marc Becker exhibits.

Some innovative students find a way to accomplish

both sunbathing and study time.

. . . And the warm days came! We were

blessed with day after day of beautiful

spring weather, and the opportunity to get

out of the dorms raised our spirits high.

Bright Spring Days

Spring Days/183



"To Market, To Market"
On the night of Saturday, March 1, the

Community Senate held a Goods and Ser-

vice Auction in Sternberger Auditorium,

all proceeds of which were to be used to

strengthen the Senate's Student Loan
Fund.

The Auction was a great success; the co-

chairman Andrea Wiener and Todd Reit-

zel led the Senators through a very diffi-

cult task indeed. Quite a variety of goods

were donated to be sold in the live auction,

ranging from artwork to fine furniture to

weekend trips. The "Silent Auction;" in

which were sold mainly such services as

dinners, babysitting and tutoring, also

raised a good deal of money, appealing

most particularly to Guilford students.

By the end of the evening, the Auction

had netted over $3700.00, a handsome ad-

dition to the fund which helps over 30

students meet the cost of tuition at Guil-

ford this year. Once again fine leaders and
the hard workers who contributed their

time and energy made the Senate's fund-

raising slogan "Students Helping Stu-

dents" a reality.

Always seeking a higher bid. Auctioneer Bobby
Starr enlertaincd the crowd as he worked the live

auction.

In the midsl of the excitement, Todd Reitzel and
Andrea Wiener pause for a quick photo.

Lisa Caldwell and Michael Peterson take a look at ;

Silent Auction bids draw the attention of Senate

Chris Aiello, while Susan Morris keeps an eye oi

things.

184/Senate Auction



Professor Cyril Harvey and a friend ex

for sale.

Below, Slernberger is filled wiih eager buyers wailing

for Ihc right moment to call out their bids.

Bottom, A visitor rifles through some old 45's and

Cathy Troestcr searches for bargains at the "Quick

Sale" table.

1



Shooting For The Top
ELECTIONS

Senate President Jim Freeman stands by the Voting

table being manned by Samantha Moore, Jyothi Par-

vata. Beclty Gunn and Heather Sheriff.

186/Ekclions

During the third week of February, they

hit. Elections. A flurry of campaign fliers,

a wave of posters, the hurried knocking on
doors of the candidates running, the

smiles, the handshakes, the excitement.

Each of these telltale signs made clear the

time of year. It was time to elect new
officers for those mover and shaker orga-

nizations on campus, the Community Sen-

ate and the Student Union.

On Monday things began to get into the

swing, and by Wednesday night, when the I
would-be officers spoke to the community I
at Candidates' Night, it was fuUscale vo-

ting season.

Voting was held on Friday, February 21 |— the first time in recent memory that 5'

Elections were held on one day only. And
throughout the day hoards of voters

turned out to exercise their ballots.

Votes were tallied at 6:00 that night,

after the polls closed, and within a short

time the results were known. The winner of

the Senate race was the ticket headed by
Nathan Bohn, and the Union winners were

headed by Tom Kelly. Best of luck to all of

the winners and a pat on the back to all

who ran!

J.D. Whisnant places his vote at "the polls."

Discussing her ticliel's platform, Susan Morris con-

verses with Jane Adams as Wade Shannon and John
LeDuke wait to greet voters on the steps of Founders.

Above, right, Julie Tupper passes through campaign-
ers Nathan Bohn. Susan Morris. Wade Shannon and
John LeDuke.

The newly-elected Senate officers included Susan
Morris, Nathan Bohn, Edith Caggiano and Cliff Ta-



Florida Or Bust
A joial Ed Lowe sporls a new pair of mouse cars al Disney World.

CHOIR TOUR
Choir Tour. noun. A most-expenses-

paid trip to Florida via Winston-Salcm,
Charlotte, and Atlanta, with 20 singing
friends, Ed Lowe, Jace Ralls, and Tom the
bus driver

. . Beautiful dreamers lying by
the pool (for how long?!) . . . Disney
World — love those mouseketeer ears, Ed!
. . . Climb it up the mountain, or lounge
around in the Kissimmee hotel . . . Carla
had the best time — she got kissed by
Shamu the Killer whale . . . "We stayed
with the best people last night — We had
... !" Wendy, you were a lifesaver
Why did the harmonies always sound bet-
ter on the bus? . . . Stop' in the name of
love, Ed

. . . Sit down girl! . . , Who didn't
lose their voices?

. . . Fast food feasts
Charades ... We should have performed
the "Oklahoma choreography"

. . . Yeow
. . "No talking to the driver while the bus

is in motion" and other broken rules
What's that beeper for, Tom? . . . "What
a good boy am I" . . , The wallowing danc-
ing hippo — What ballet position is that?
... Are we there yet? . . . Robert, sing a
song for us . . . Daiquiries Saturday night
at home

. . "The Lord Bless You and
Keep You."

Wailing for Miclicy in Ihe Magic Kingdom are Jes-
sica Gilmore. Robert Stoddard, Carla Hill. Lynwood
Winslow, Susan Chase. Robin Hall, and an unknown
mother with child.

The group poses upon arriving in Florida. Front row:
Suzanne Sigmon, Robin Hall, Jessica Gilmore, Trey
Rock. Back row: Robert Stoddard, Mia Kissil, Peter
Lauria, Wendy Lavinc, Beth Jordon. Ed Lowe. Jan

Lippold, Marnie Semple, Terry Cleary, Jan Soles,
Jane Adams, Rich James, Shawn Daugherty, Susan
Chase, Carla Hill, Lynwood Winslow, Michael Rob-
inson.

Talented singers Robert Stoddard and Susan Chase
pose for a picture during the tour.

Choir Tour/187



Guilford Goes Night Club
Hurriedly preparing the punch. Carrie Boyce. Tom
Kcllv and Si prove to be expert waiters.

On Friday night, March 21, the Union
broke through what might have been a

boring pre-spring weather weekend with a

new concept in college entertainment:

Comedy Club! The setting was a night-

club atmosphere in Sternberger complete

with table-cloths, candles and punch
served by tuxedoed Union members.
Three funny guys flew in from New York
expressly for the occasion, and entertained

us with their outrageously raucous and of-

ten hilariously obscene routines. The even-

ing was very well attended, and judging by
the level of laughter, it was a rousing suc-

cess.

Making a grand entrance. Emcee Mike Dugan

jumps on stage.

Comedian Mike Dugan ha t up during his routine.



Magiciun-Cotnedian Fricdhoffer gets help from assistant Comer Gaithcr. Funnyman Lou DiMaggio lakes the stage.

Comedy Club/189



Paris is to wine as Greensboro is lo beer. Guiico students change types, not content.

Guilford

Students

Abroad:

Paris,

Je T'Aime!

HETRO

Above, Cliff Ira and Scott McGrath clown around i

the Champs — Elysees.

Enjoying fine French cuisine are Chris Konvahnka

and Rick Lancaster.

190/Paris Semester



At a wine and cheese parly, Chris Konvalinka struggles with his francais with Rusty Bourgcloux and Liz

Wvant,
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A Portrait Of Three Artists:

Slow Dance On The Killing Ground
Seth Hassett, Stephen Spaulding and

Rachel Rumsey are indeed artists. And
their creation, the three-act play Slow
Dance on the Killing Ground, was a work
of art. They brought their characters to-

life, and in the process they each took clos-

er looks into their lives.

Seth, who played a 64-year-old German,
felt it was more of a learning experience

than a performance. He was fascinated

with the psychology of the character, who
spent his life suppressing memories of

Nazi Germany. Seth said that he personal-

ly had a lot to learn from his character,

Glas, about hiding things from oneself and

not being afraid to be open. The switch for

him from comedy to drama was also, as

Seth put it, "Far more challenging to the

spirit."

Stephen described Randall, his charac-

ter, as his first serious role, and his first

serious look into racism. The character

raised very pertinent questions about ra-

cial prejudice, and Stephen said he felt

that he was making a personal statement

about himself through the character. The
role was also scary for Steve, as anyone
who saw the intense and deeply emotional

play can well imagine.

Rachel said of her character, Rosie,

"She's a lot like me." She admits that she

didn't realize what she was getting into.

She said that the role involved a lot of

introspection and self-analysis. Like Seth

and Steve, Rachel also felt her role was

challenging as well as frightening, and j
more than anything it made her think a lot |-

A bemused Randall pauses between one of his shifts

from the fast-talking man of the streets to the cool,

detached intellectual.

more. "It's the only thing I've had on my
mind . . . it's become part of my life."

All of the personal sacrifices and chal-

lenges paid off. The show was a powerful

one, and it affected all who saw it. It re-

ceived rave reviews from the Greensboro
News and Record, and letters of congratu-

lations began to pour into the drama de-

partment. Hannah Gwyn perhaps put it

best when she said to director Joan Zubl,

"You have given a gift to this school."

anfused Rosie wakes from a state of unconscious-

; after fainting in Glas' store.

192/Slow Dance On The Killing Ground

In the heat of their emotional confrontation, ar

angry Rosie protests Randall's treatment of Mr
Glas.



Randall and Rosie converse at the Candy Counter.



Toga! Toga!
In conjunction with the Music and Dra-

ma Departments' presentation of A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the Fo-

rum, the Student Union held a Toga Quad
Dance in Bryan Dorm immediately after

the show on Friday night, April 4. Stu-

dents were even encouraged to attend the

musical in Dana in their Roman outfits.

The whole ordeal got everyone into the

spirit of the Classical world for an evening

of laughs and good times.

Jerry Amato and Sue Cerone make a toast to Venus.

» exhausted Marc Becker appears to have indulged
ptoo much Bacchic ecstasy.

194/Toga Dance

The Quad area becomes a crowded dance floor as the

D.J. cranks some good tunes.



Putting On A Show . . .

THE REVELERS AND THE MUSIC DEPT. COLLABERATE
Aclrcss Jan Lippold doubles as a make-up artist and Spencer Diggs is cauglit in the process of make-up Director Joan Zubl helps Doc Roberts into his cos-

helps prepare Tim Moore for a dress-rehearsal. application in the Dressing Room. tume.

Strategic blocking, directorial expertise, a talented body Ought to Have a Maid," performed by Chris

orchestra and hours of practice are what it takes to Deelsnyder, David Zubl, Spencer Diggs and Mark

pull off a number such as the show-stopping "Every- Kramer.

"A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum"/l95



Comedy Tonight!
A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum

The production of A Funny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way to the Forum was a joint

effort of the music and drama depart-

ments, directed by Ed Lowe and .loan

Zubl. Performed on April 3, 4, 5, and 6,

the play was a great success, and lots of

fun for everyone involved.

The plot centered around Pseudolus,

played by Mark Kramer, who was a slave

trying to buy his freedom. In order to do
so, he had to get his master. Hero, played

by Tim Moore, together with the virgin

Philia of a House of Courtesans, played by

Edith Caggiano. Though this was the main
objective of the play, there was mucAmore
going on throughout this fast-moving

musical comedy.

There was of course the House of Cour-

tesans, run by businessman Marcus Lycus,

(Chris Deelsnyder), who had sold Hero's

beloved virgin to a studly warrior. Miles

Gloriosus (Doc Roberts). Gloriosus" "Pro-

teans," played by Trey Rock, Jim Jonas

and Steve Marks, pulled off the incredible 5

task of also portraying the Eunuch care-

takers of the courtesans and various citi-

zens of Rome as well, often changing char-

acters and costumes in mere seconds.

Also in on the action were Hero's miss-

matched parents, the love-lorn old Senex

(Spencer Diggs) and his overbearing wife

Domina (Mia Kissil). David Zubl played

Hysterium, the troubled slave-in-chief

who, while desperately trying to remain

calm, ends up dressed as the virgin Philia

and manages to cause a frantic chase

scene involving every member of the cast.

Erronius, played by Robert Stoddard,

was an old man in search of his long-lost

children. In the end, he finds them to be

Philia and Gloriosus. Being her brother,

Gloriosus obviously can't keep her, so

Hero gets Philia, Pseudolus gets his free-

dom, and the audience gets a delightful

evening full of comedy and romance. Con-
gratulations to the cast, orchestra and sr

crew on their success! i

The Openir



An angry (^loriosus (Doc Rob-

crls) is not to be questioned,

Spencer Diggs. Mia Kissil, Jim
Jonas. David Zubl. Steve

Marks and Trey Rock all stand

at attention.

Ever ready with a cool and quick

lie, Pseudolus instantly bi

"soothsayer" to befuddle thi

Erronius (Robert Stoddard).

The cast takes a bow after bringing
down the house with laughter.



I WANT
MY

Music seemed to dominate the schedule

of events for our 1986 Serendipity, to the

pleasure of many rockers and skankers. A
variety of sounds waved over Milner Lawn
which made it impossible for any Guilford

inhabitants to stay indoors. Open Mike
Night started off the Spring weekend with

the annual 10-K Run, a Lacrosse victory

over Randalph-Macon and the traditional

Jello Wrestling filling out the list of

events. And let's not forget the streakers

who dared to race across Milner Lawn!
The Quaterstaff gives you your Serendip-

,

ity in the style of a photo journal. Take a

look, and as you reflect over the memories,
recall how we let loose and took a walk on
the wild side!

The Events:

THURSDAY, APRIL 17

9-12 a.m. OPEN MIKE NIGHT

FRIDAY, APRIL 18

12-2 p.m. DOC & PARKER
2-4 p.m. INSPECTOR 12

5:15-6:30 p.m. MISHAP
7:00-9:00 p.m. Senior Thesis Art Opening
7:30 p.m. THE ROOMMATE GAME
8:45-12:30 a.m. LAWN DANCE
8:45 p.m. AIR BAND CONTEST
1 a.m. "STRANGE BREW" movie

SATURDAY, APRIL 19

10 a.m. lOK RUN
12-2 p.m. UV PROM
2 p.m. MEN'S LACROSSE VS. RAN-
POLPH MACON
3:15-4:15 OTHER MOTHERS
12-6 p.m. Moon Bounce

WOMEN'S CAROLINAS TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

4:15-5:00 p.m. Jello Wrestling

5:00-6:30 p.m. A SHOT IN THE DARK
7:00-8:30 p.m. ELECTRIC ZOOT SUIT
Comics
8:30-10:00 p.m. GRAPHIC
10:30-12:00 a.m. THE GOOD GUYS
1 a.m. "ROCKY HORROR PICTURE
SHOW"

SUNDAY, APRIL 20
2-4 p.m. AWARENESS ARTS ENSEM-
BLE

T\

/

•1'

I
i during Open Mike Night.
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UV Prom plays before the

Union's spectacular back-

drop.

Below, right: Guilford's
^

own "Mishap" entertains
|

the crowd.

300/Serendipity

Guilford*s rock star. Marc Becker,

sings an original song with his

group. Inspector 12.







Claire Morse and Karen Richl



A Guilfordian's wrestling

ground.

204/Serendipity

Heather Miller, Traci Tippett and
Mary Jo Lindley in the Moon
Bounce.



Catching his breath, Mark
Clinard prepares lo fight for

a comebaclc.
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Amy Slaroscik finds a fun di-

^'^f^Tlli^,,







Lines and lines of freshly
j

printed diplomas await the
'

anxious seniors on

morning of graduation.

210/Seniors
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We made it! We survived IDS
401 and practice teaching, those

last requirements for our majors

and those Senior theses. And we
did it all with success. After strug-

gling for three years to get to be

Seniors again, our last year at Guil-

ford sped by, and the challenges we
had to work our way through were

soon over.

And on that long-awaited, much
anticipated day in May, we gradu-

ated, finishing up a four-year ex-

perience of learning and growing,

of getting involved with new activi-

ties and of making new friends, of

studying and of partying.

We had come to a door — an
open window; and what lay before

us was just waiting for us to discov-

er.

Take a look now at the Class of

1986. This is what we were like in

our last up and down, rough, yet

fun-filled year at Guilford.

SENIORS



Louise Starling Few Christopher Mark Aiello

Susan Laureen Muerle

212/Seniors

Sallie Cooper Gross

SOCCER: all four years ~ VARSITY STATUS
and captain wih Gwyn Tracy (for 4 games!)

Aerobics . "S.C." . Broken Fingers and The

Quad Squad . , Road trips . Carry on in style and

have fun. BINFORD: 326, 336, 303 — Duck Club

Road , , , Pink and green . . "Riggs, Rollins, Ervin,

Few and Gross" , . , My freshman K. McKay
;

Secret Santas . . . Lounge parties . . . Floating bars ,

. . . The loft Formals , . - "Larol and Carry" ,

"

C234; Keg rats — nicknames "HOW BOUT A
HANDLE ON THAT LIQUID" (JD — Chapel

Hill road trip) " CAN YOU HACK?" (Bethers

and Adele) . "The Party Suite". PARIS: Spring
'84

. . LSF, Chambre 1 3, 78 rue d'Assas . . Steady

Eddy . . Pierre Yves . . . Sheila . . Giselle . .

.

Horsing around . . . M.E.'s and the boys from GA.
TECH "WE'RE THE FUNNIEST PEOPLE I

KNOW" . Spring break and Easter . . "AT
LEAST WERE NOT !

" THE PINES:
•DID YOU ENJOY YOUR STAY AT THE
PINES HOTEL?" (Sue and Kaki) . . . Rodents .

Fuses . . Flirting with security . . . Phone calls and

doorbells . . re-game parties BOXER PARTY
The "red thing" Star Trek communicator

The flipper X-mas and our stolen tree

Trouble with the Grotto and writing ourselves up.

29E WOODSTREAM: Day students! Human
Sexuality ... Turning 21 . Spring break at

"CLUB MATT" ... Mil 144 . . Dolley's Daily! .

"LEADERSHIP YOU CAN COUNTY ON "

(Hill, Aiello, Lindley and Gross) . . The Soap

Punks The Dating Game "Springtime is the

Kenlyn Maria Riggs

best " THE PHOTON EXPERIENCE: Rappin'

"le Fiasco" Summer school The Bridge

Across Forever . 6 months until GRADUATION!
(EBG: Love and best wishes to my (twin) brother)

"REMEMBER WHAT WE'VE SAID AND
DONE AND FELT ABOUT EACH OTHER"
(CSN&Y): THERE'S NO SUCH PLACE AS FAR
AWAY



Renee Denise Godard Barbara Jean Ruby

Mary Jo Lindley

'82 Binford 109 , Ame, Lou, Coop, Daawwn. Gee
. . . Best friends . . - Papillons . . Jan's House . . .

DoIIey's . . . Hardee's at 2 am ... Lindley Park

Softball games . - - Dowd — "a mile under how many
minutes?" . . 7:00am practice ... 15 pounds
•83-'85 Bryan C341 , . . Great Suitemates

, , Small

brain — saved by Stride - . . Ralph's Cookouts .

Flash-Simon . . . "Lei's walk home — from Dar
ryl's!" . . . Quad Dances ... Ft. Lauderdale . . . Ser
endipity "Sophomore Slump" . . Junior "im"
maturity . . PJ ... "Want to go for a motorcycle

ride. Bake?" . X-mas formal — SH/CS , . . O'Ri-
ley's

, . "Just friends" . . . Love? . , Three's Com-
pany . ,

'85 Off campus . . , Lou/MJ . . sisters?

Roommates? . . . "Out? No 1 can't. I have to study"

. . JAX DAX . . "I'm going to fail this test —
What? — No. really. I 'honestly' don't know it!" . . .

Senior . , , Interview — after interview ... big 8 ^
tip — "Wear a suit!" . . . Co-ed Volleyball — Well.

Ame, we finally did it . , . CPA . . . Graduation . , ,

End of 5th chapter; the best so far ... Lifetime

Friendships!

Margaret Louise Jordan
'82 Binford 107 , Legs. MJ, Amy, Gee, Daawwn

, Jan's. Burger Kisng . . . Papillons . . . Football

party . "projects' . . , Reardon PJ parly . . . Myr-

tle Beach .
"83 Bryan "coed" . . . Jud. Kirst,

Karen. June. Sussie and Roomie 'Gee' (N.J.) . , .

Kizmit, Passout Flashdance contest . . . Quad
dances . big Chill . . . X-mas trees and songs

,
.

Dominos . SPRING BREAK — FT. Lauderdale

. . . Serendipity . "Can't I drop out" . , , Study-

Break XXX .
'84 O'Rileys . . . Mich light . X-

mas Formal . . . "What's wrong with your voice" . . .

"I really should study, but O.K." . . Mountain trip

— survival TP joint . . . 7/28/85 Legal . . ,
Rockola,

Bennigans etc ... Thurs nite out . , . Fla . "just

Friends — Right" . . . Shower Scene . , ,
"Still got

it" . . . Graduation — "What do I do now" . . .

Guilco.

Thanks for all the great memories
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"A smile is something nice to

It doesn't cost a cent.

A smile is something all your i

It never can be lent.

A smile is welcome anywhere.

It does away with frowns.

A smile is good for everyone,

to ease life's ups and downs."

Yes I do LOVE rocks!

Kathryn Anne Ball

Transfer student Shore 108 . . practical jokes

(Et tu roomie!) I don't have an accent. I live here
— You're in the South now. You have the accent!

C'mon, run with me — We'll only go 3 miles , , .

Sports Medicine major , , . Guilford Baseball Fever,

Catch it! . , Keep Quaking Volleyball team ... I'm

ecstatic! . . . Racketball, anyone? . . . Cafeteria?
What cafeteria?! . Garfield is my hero . . . Shucky
Darn and slop the chickens . . . Oh. that's just WON-
DER-FUL! IVIuch love and success to my roommate.
Les. A special thanks to all of my instructors and
everyone who has touched my life in some way. "1

expect to pass through this world but once; any good
things therefore that I can do, or any kindness that I

can show to any fellow creature, Let me do it now.

Let me not defer or neglect it. for I shall not pass this

way again." E'tienne de Grellet

Marilyn Leigh Jonas

Kelly Kay Carlton

Guilford — Where's that? . . . Who's your roomie?
What roomie!

, Softball's just a swingin' , ,

Whopper combo — only $2.07 , , . Papillions to

Flash what next' . The five year plan — I got

into Guilford, will I ever get out? ... Do you have
change for a dollar? . Another week — another
injury . . 3 years 3rd floor Binford . . now Bryan?

. Coach, I need to talk . . Am I a North Carolin-

ian yet? . . . The business Office again!! . .

.

To all the future Lady Quakers . . . keep on QUA-
KIN'!!! . . Those special freshmen — carry on the

tradition . Bobby — you're in my heart always . .

.

Lynn and Dad — Thanks for everything . . Class of
'86 — "I love ya!!" , . . Last but not least . . . Guiico
— you've made a friend,

KG.

Mark "Doc" Roberts

Mark who? Oh, you mean "Doc" . . . yes, I'm from

Jersey — I escaped . hey Wierdo, I'll always love

you like a sister . . . Munich semesters '83 and '85

the seven-mass night . the gyno house . . .

parachuting in Asheboro — where did you land.

Steve' the soap punks , . , let's get naked . the

Security gang will never be the same — thanks for

the memories, my friends , . Tunnel-hunting with

Mike, Reb, & Zane — I hate it when that happens

the cafeteria sure smells funny today . . . I'll

never forget the fun. rugby team (my injuries won't

let me) , , , Parker. Chris. & Doc . I've suffered

for my music, now it's your turn Mahlzeit, Mun-
ken! , , my brown-eyed girl (and her M & Ms) . . ,

Thanks for the help and the friendship, Kim and

Marcy , , Thank you. Mom & Dad, you've done a

great job, above and beyond the call , beacons and

stinky stuff . . . Thanks for everything. J.D. — you're

a neat guy . , . Lee, I don't care what everyone else

says. I think you're the greatest thing since chocolate

whipped cream . Some people ask me why I do the

things I do. I don't know, but I'm having a good time.

so why should I stop*' Try doing what I do. and

maybe you'll tell me. then, why I do such things .

Life is just a tire-swing and there was much
rejoicing , . .

Lee Ann Fichter

Gabby!! . . Dana 2 . , Dana 3 . . Cheerleading

Purple!! . "Hey Darlin!" , , , Big star run

Groucho!! Road trip to W. Va ... Dale . . .

"What up?" . Play some Phil!! . . Thursday

nights . K-Mart (blue light special) . Diet, diet .

diet!! . Soaps!! . . Go Dcacs! . , Good answer!

Dudley, Murphy. Scooter , Intramural volley-

ball champs '83 ... Serendipity '83. "84
. Pizza

w/beff of ground and berroni of pepper . , "I'm not

calling" . illegal alien . , Electronics dog . . . Laf

, , See ya Gabby!! ... "I did what?" . . . Home by

the sea . .

.
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An art major al Guilford. Thought I was never going

to nialte it Life drawing class at S:00 AM
.

.

Painting with Jim The art building — My new

home ... A critique at mid-term and a thesis as the

final step In between. 4 years of fun, friends, love,

sharing and learning . . Some special people A

surprise B-day party . . A white teddy bear for

Valentine's Day ... A dinner at "Steak and Ale"

A fall break in Washington As far as you will be,

you'll always be a part of me ... A special girl

Beautiful and mysterious ast first, loveable and super

on second thought . . . Closer to me than a sister

A life long friendship . . An all nighter in my uncle's

apartment . A lipar en Jan House? Merci roomie

pour ton amit ie. jamais je ne t'oublierai . . .
Thanks

to all those special people tht made Guilford a worth-

while experience and shared with me the ups and

downs that life brings along.

Fabienne D. Dautricourt

MB



. . . Bo's here . . We arrived in a Mercedes . . , Say
more Never do today what can be put off until

tomorrow . . . Carpe diem! There you stand in

your dungarees ... El sol que iiumina mi vida , . .

The food is really not that bad. , A little learning is

a dangerous thing . . . Just a few more hours for to

tote the weary load . . . Chronic bovilexia - . . Can't

you recognize a rhetorical statement? - , . Get a grip

. , , What exactly do they mean by "Independent

Study"? . . . Thaiinks . - . Le bruit est fini mainten-

ant . . . Hijacking? What hijacking? . The Pointer

Sisters live! . , I am more an antique Roman than a

Dane . . . Dream on but don't imagine they'll all

come true .1 was only ACTING!

Arnold Albert Markley, IV

"Math and English That's a strange combination"

. , , Myrtle Beach "84
. , Ski Beech '85

. , . Holden
Beach '85 ... "Life's a beach" . . , London Summer
— "Mind the gap" . . . "We are not brother and
sister!" , , , Arson at O'Brien's , Serendipities , . .

Suite golf , . Pointer Sisters live! , . Auction '84;

$6,500 for the Student Loan Fund . Community
Senate President , . . Another meeting?" , . . Mo-
ments of silence.

Someday we'll look back or

And it will all seem funny!

this

Bruce Springsteen

James Donald Freeman

Sheila Ann Ingham

Hey Chick! T-wing — #336 4 years . . Sle and Slo
Odie

. Dooley's Towel rack Freshman Year
. . . C + C 4am with D.A. , . November 13, 1982
... Christmas 1982 . . Serendipity 1983 . #1
sports fan, break service, snag them V-balls . Lets

bounce some checks The sacred hour 1-2 pm
AMK!!! February 23, 1983 Scum bunnies!!!

Road trip to Pembroke
. . . Coach "Dave's" Clip-

board Ramseur. NC . . . I'm writing another
paper, so can you please turn your music off?!!

Spotty Soo Desu Nee!!! . Homecoming '85
. . .

G + T's and G+ water Kiddie Lit — What a
joke! Can we graduate tomorrow?

. . . I'll miss
you all!!! I Love ya C.B.! . . . Thanks Mom and Dad.

Donna Kay Baker

Mr and YR=BB'S Lm from MT. Airy, M.D. —
not N.C.! . . The Lodge — '84-'85

. . "The Brady
Bunch" (I've always hated that name!) . DA. DB,
BS, LZ. JF. BM. TR . . . paddleball . . cards torn?

. . . Beech Mountain 1984
,

Life with a geology

major . , Paradise by the Dashboard light , . The
Pointer Sisters — Live at Guilford College . . . Hey.

. Cmj at WMC — Summer 1985 , .

Binkley. etal .... Fletcher!! . . . DFR — Best buddy
, - , and probably a few more things that 1 couldn't

think of at this time. DRB.

Don't be dismayed at good-byes.

A farewell is necessary before you
can meet again, and meeting

again, after moments or lifetimes

is certain for those who are friends

Richard Bach — Illusions

P.S. How could I forget feeding the du
ing around the lake after it flooded?!

Donna Grace Arning

Freshman year . Dolley's — Towel Rack , . .

More rocks . Scumbunny — bouncing checks . . .

Chick! . . 1/29/83 ... Sle and Slo , . "We have

enough gas to make it all the way to Hanes Mall" . .

.

Whales . 3rd Floor Binford — 3 yrs. — 1 yr RA
. . Coordinator Shore Dorm . . , "I'm locked out!

"Thanks Audrey" , . , "Another maintenance

request — Uh Bob" , . , road trips . . . until 4am w/
S.L, C.C. . Ahh Quakes . . , "Were's my car Jim?

1 know it was right here." . . . Jan's House . Dun-
kin Donuts - . Photon in Feb Peeper and Joe

Beach Mountain '83
, Holden Beach '84

. .

"Guess what my car did this time?" Homecom-
ing "85

, , , Quad dance — Pointer Sisters — G + T
then G + W , , AMK , JDF better not call them

fruit cakes! . , Held work . "Are you two brother

and sister?" . , , "I'm an umbrella!!!" , , . Thanks

Mom and Dad.
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Linda Ilene Brown

Frosh , . . Ellen's English Class
, . . Choir Tour . . .

Sammi and "Georgeous" , , , Gospel Light ("One-

Ihird Fewer Calories", right pad?) . . . Soph . . .

Mission Ridiculous . . . Serendipity Campfire
("Rolled into Blanket") . Buck, Swooz, Wiwoo.
Susanna Danna and Nicky . "Friends on Earth

and Friends above" , . , That's a Gooder . London;
Hard Rock. Pill and Pain . . "Piglet sidled up to

Pooh from behind" . . , "Hello" . . . Phil Colling .

Against All Odds
, . "When a Bear Walks in the

Roo," , Shor Beach . Buddy and Baby . .

.

Long Island Iced Teas . . Subway , . . Pointer Sis-

ters "I need You" . . Bo-Boy ("Thank you
again for your support") . and Nath

Jane Elizabeth Adams \lll/

k /

Analida Garcia de Paredes

Guilford, thanks for your memories and for helping

mc grow. For me you will always be a place where 1

learned to love, to trust to realize that sometimes

things don't last forever. Life flies in front of your

eyes, and you go with it. hoping that the wind blows

your way-

Samantha Anne Moore

"If we couldn't laugh we would all go insane."

Jimmy Buffetl

Dreams, songs, a lot of thoughts, memories and reali-

ty! I told you once before. Til always love you, and 1

will stick to it. Now it's time for me to fly away, to

seek new places, a new life, but you will always be on

my mind.
Caroline Ruth Pirn

"If there is magic on this earth it is contamed in the

water."

Anonymous

"Some people are going to like me and some aren't so

I might as well be me so that those who like me. like

me."

Hugh Prather

"If you are lucky enough to have lived in Paris as a

younger man. then wherever you go for the rest of

your life, it stays with you, for Paris is a moveable
feast."

Ernest Hemingway
To a friend, 1950.

"Please pay before you pump."
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Special thanks to Mom and Dad For the Foundation;
Special thanks to Guilford For the perspiration;

Special thanks to Jim, Reb. and Doc For the Consid-
eration;

And many thanks to Kim For the inspiration.

"I've got a couple of Friends who wanna save my
soul.

I've got a couple Friends who got some blow.

I've got a couple Friends six Feet below.

But I am still hanging around."

Channel 3

Michael Andrew Ronco

Sybille C. Szillat

Marco Echavarria

^&m^i
Dana Denise Cooper

They call me "DC", "Coop", Dana Renee lived

& loved volleyball for 4 yrs — you gotta love that v-

ball!! (Thanks Coach Currie for everything) soft-

ball in the Spring , lived in Binford freshman year
— no thanks — I'll take Bryan dorm anytime . . ,

C342 for 3 yrs with "Dawnie Anne" . . . First airplane

ride to NEW 'VORK, no less, so see my roomie —
fantastic time!! Ft. Lauderdale Florida for Spring
Break — was wild!!

Where's Dana? She's

grilling out in Bryan quad
punch parties . Jan's H

up at 6:30 am, time

Graduation in 1986 (if 1 n-

and then WHAT?!*"

th Keith, "her sweetie" . . .

King Specials . P.J.

use playing Par 3 golf

to make the donuts . ,

ke it through Elcm Stats)

It's been real and it's been fun but it hasn't been real

fun — Just kidding!! I'd do it all over again but only

with Guilford — love them people . . . thanks to all

those important "special" people who make my Guil-

fordian days interesting, esp. Keith. Dawn, Amy,.
Georgia, iVIary Jo, and Louise . . . and to mom and
dad with all my heart I love you — thanks for all the

sacrifices, support, care and love. Until we meet
again Guilford College Class of "86

Carrie Lorraine Boyce

The sun comes up.

The sun goes down.

It doesn't really matter in Partytown.
They go all day and they go all night.

They keep on going till they get it right.

Right here in Partytown.

Glenn Fry

1 can't believe we've survived 4 years (or more) of
Guiico! What I can remember, I'll never forget! See
you at the Alumni Marriot dance!



Theresa Cheryl West Sandra L. Bodenheimer

Jeffrey Martin Kahn

Freshmanitis Serendipity mudsling , , Papil-

lions . . George, Rich and Alex , . . Blowing up

Smurfs and other fun with fireworks , PJ punch
. . . Keith and the brick gate , - . When Shore was

fun . . . Susan Price - the tequila incident — chairs

. . . Year in Japan with Hudo . . , Sushi , , - hearts

and 10 yen's at Hige the tequila incident part II

window I don't wanna shave . . can 1 make
it until May?

Mr. Cafeteria — student supervisor . . , film commit-
tee . - . projectionist, frisbee . . . WQFS , , , B of V
scholarship . . . Lyra . . . rugby fanatic , , , who
knows whats next . . . Guilford today.? , . , tomor-

row.

In the nd, it's what you experienced that counts.

Wild weekends . , . Miss Statistics

mail . . Long talks in the dark , . . Comfort and

convenience . . Choir tour at the ABC store , . .

London '83 — Incredible . , , Leaky roofs and Bai-

leys for term papers . . . ALWAYS something up

. . Serendipity daiquiris . . , Chevette (Tad) comes
nly talk . , . SWAT . . . Y-

I the time , . , drawings on the walls . . .

eting! What do they want — Blood . . .

iing office . . Guilford Lake . ,

MB and me, the things we have in common . Road
trippin' , . Big Chill . . . Reborn in a hot tub . .

The infamous Gurge roast . . . Pun kings and Super-

heroes . Don't say it — but you love him .

We're a waste of time, we're perfect, and we don't

put out . . 1 1 in a room for 4 (walk-in closets) . , .

Eliz and me at the movies , . . Beer bongs . . , Molly

Hatchett and the roadside (No, I'll never forget) . . .

Summer reunions . , , Flashbacks . Yogurt runs

- , Room system . . Complex interpersonal con-

nections — but it get worse . . . Peer counselor .

Dancing at the beach . . Fun is fun . Earl in the

caf . - Wilderness Women with Roger Ranger. Sir

— that was too close ya'll . . . Truth or dare

SCHOOL . Skip it, (you know the rest) ... No
Suz, you haven't corrupted me, it's inbred . . . Well

Guilford, I hope it was good for you — It's been

unforgettable for me . . , I'm a lucky girl to have

known you all. Love Always, Gena.

Herbert Jay White

Alco-Hall . . , The year after Father . . Smiley . .

.

Was there a false alarm last night . . . Vodka & Quad
dance go hand in hand . . , Gwen called . . . Buies

Creek M.F. , , . BaseBall . . Milner 101 . . Lets go

skiing , , , Rain on your birthday gig rock . . Bugs at

2:30 . , , When is sports medicine on . . . Jolly Jug

. - Dadio's . . , Maz . . . tree , . . T.S. . . . Sappo
Dover . . . The two Canicks . . . Sheeb . . . Aido . .

.

Warden , , Todd . . . Montgomery . . . Davidson's

. . . H.J. , , Oggie . . . Beer showers . . . Golfball

diving Where is the #*@#**# couch . . .
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Erich Witzel Carl Caudle

Carol Elizabeth Rivera John Clinton McCaffery
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Steven G. Saltzgiver



I don'l care what anybody thinks. Be different. 1
—

Moving into Binford (God this place is so big). Mov-

ing out of Binford. Moving back into Binford (God

this place is so noisy). Trying everything. Lois, help

me with my calculus. II — Lax practice in the rain

(get up out of that mud). Physics — Another Satur-

day night in the lab. BONKEC logged off 3:21 a.m.

Elapsed time: 6 hours, 48 minutes. Moving into

Shore. Provincetown. Summer '84 (Good to see you

up here). Ill — 3 labs a week! UNC-G — Connie. IV

— Moving off campus (Get me out of here). No, it

doesn't stand for "Personal Computer" (Yeah, that

was me up there) Grad school — starting all over.

Emily Conchita Bonk Jessica L. Marlin

Sheila Elaine Collier

222/Seniors

ee best friends Write your initia

Pffth! Boyfriends in sequence >

WAA! . I'lfbe up . Girl, pie
T Yes. here he comes! Rar! Rar! Rar! . .

My horoscope never said anything about this! .

OOh No! . . A Massive . . . You salty dog , RRRR!
. . NACA, Where's the bed? ... What's your

name, what's your sign, what's your major, what's

your booth number?! ... If "ifs' and 'huts'

candy and nuts, then everyday'd be Christmas .

(August 4, 1985) . . Wake up, my little princess!

BUST YOUR HEAD! The best STYD I'll ever

know ... Ft. Lauderdale in the bushes . . Nelson

Rating Co. . . . Life's a party . . Bobby, the cab

driver , . . I'm madder than a hornet . . How YOU
doin' Eat my NAD HOLES Hello, McFly?

Rugby Scrum-half — I'm just pickin' . . . Shut

that bird up "Borderline", Madonna . . Auto-

mobile??? Hoi! Very Hot! Boo yay Boo yay

. . - 7:09 a.m. ... 5 o'clock shadow man . . . Duke
Ebanks Don Johnson O'Reilcys Flash

. Dolleys . . Baseys . . You look MAAVO-
LOUS EXUDE The Limited DUMB
BAATCH He's the nicest guy at Guilford!

Running down Stagecoach Road . Shore Wing of

Binford . . Christmas . . Hour-long phone calls

with Mom . . Dad flying down to play tennis

The "boys" wanting to interrogate Patti's 'Little

Friend' . . , Greensboro Hornets , Serendipity

Ocean City . . . Prude of the 80's . My even clean

room . . . Palmscrews . You have a date with

CHUCK??? . . Mr. Bubble Baby, Why is it so

cold in here? . Quad Dances . . Hawaii Tan-

Julie Ann Tapper

gueray

Student Un
Chaca Kan
Livvy,Si

much foi

four yeai

love you

;n, Jana, Michael and Steven . . .

ing . . . Formal cocktail parties . .

n . Sheila E. , , Mom, Dad, Boys,

an Helen, Adele, Denise(s), thank you very

making my four years at Guilfor the best

of my life! . . Best wishes to us all! I



Shore 201 and L.Z. all four years Jaques

Myslie mini cookies . . Breakfast with Louise

Shore Pres . .
Chocoholic "Becky — it's your

Nani" Creamsicles , . . Swensons can make you

a dangerous driver - - 1 always gel clovers and

spears . , . She's such a frisbee , . - Psych majors slay

committed . Atlantic Beach and back in a day

with L.P.. Los, Dave . . , Wild walcrgun fights

Swinging in the trees 50 ft up Clara — it's one

way! , AAMIV — Nah-Bo What's a standard

deviation anyway' - - - The chairlifl ate my ski at

Beech Mm Never let school interfere with your

education . . Front row seats for Mike Cross .1

still like the otter , . . It's 1:00 AM and my paper's

due at 8J0 , That was a woosh . . It's the Eagles!

100 Dixie cups all in a row . . Bunny rabbit feet

, Hanging Rock . . . T.A. 85, We're going to Myr-

tle Beach — Who cares if there's a hurricane'?

You meet the strangest people here You would

Rebecca Jeanne Spencer

have thought Laura turned 21 Hablando en

espanol'? SWAT. You'll never guess what I

left at home , Jud Board , Sunday night Psych

sessions , , .
Hilregarde was male! Who needs an

alarm clock when you have the paper boy? Pres.

Host BOJANGLES $32,000 — Yeah, 1

guess it was worth it! ... Sarara.

"My favorite thing is a good massage." — J.M.

Myrtle Beach . Mike Cross . . . After dinner walks

B.S . D.B., DA., J F., T.R. (2) & B.M the

GREAT view , . , Buy more cars, buy more food, buy

more t — ... Fall Break in Bryan Putt-Pult

Halloween '82 ... Dolley's ... the room looks dif-

ferent, again? . . , airports . . . strange calls

Mask . . . Freetime"? . . Chase around the woods in

sleeping bags . . . Boski & Petrushka . . Disbangs &
Frizbees

, . Dana Ghost . . . Germany II . year-

book
, , , Are you a prep'?

Laura Ann Zwadyk

Linda Joan Nagel

"I have noticed that people are generally as happy ;

they make up their minds to be."

Jane Alison McCallum

Freshman year 2nd floor T-wing . Mary and Jane

in 233 - wok, wok, drink, wok . . . Mexican parties

. - - Binford beach "83 weekends at the farm in front

of the fireplace . . London '84: Hard Rock Cafe,

Laura Ashley, ouza, tea at Harrods, the Tate Gallery

Vern the Vega-Va., stop laughing, I need this car!

. . We're the last one's left. Pill. So long Guiico!

Jil! Boggan Gregg

Hello, Guiico! Feathers on Fridays, .Anita Cheetah,

Jane Pain, Laurie Snory, Squishy Missy, Mary Fairy,

Porn Pics, Water Fights . Polly Peptide and her

friends," The Godforsaken Heil-Hole", . . . Sister

Mary La-La and reer, . . . London, Malibu and pine-

apple . . . "Wait a Minute". . . . Princess street . . .

Balmer's Herbage and the souvenir from Switzer-

land; Pubs Galore , , . "We're learning something!

5-feet across! . . Home Again," Is Chuck com-

ing. Late Night Painting sprees. Biting . . "It's just

Horrid ..." "As a Big Dog" ... I will Slap Thee

"Poke" . - . Want to go to lunch 1 1 :45 . .

"1 will

rip your lips off . Much past and much to come
. Love and learning, tears and pain — Thank you

Guilford for giving me the skills to live life complete-

ly. So long!
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St. Bill pinched her where? Wolfie who? Tomatoes,
cheese, Apfelkorn and Bavarian beer horses . Wild
oranges and Gunsmoke Boy, Gretchen. Domin
que and Sasha forever! Michael is de Buddha . .

Trek tonight!" It's an Adam episode! Birthdays,

champagne, brownies for Africa . . Like a dog with

out a bone . . . Vorsicht, ein Witz kommt! Big broth

er BC ... Amy Engelchen . Dave, the only Me
. . . Michael — missed class again , . Wes and his

magic candle . . . Lee, the Greenpeace kid . . . Mary,
Kiebilz and beer , , Robert, his wallet and Riders on

the Storm . . , and CJ. the graduating senior!

Cathy June Troester

"There is no feeling great as this in open field i stand
and piss . . though climbing a wall to see the rest

would bring a certain second best."

from
Sunsets From A Treefall Way

Steve Craig Rubinstein

Jennifer Chai

Dawn brings me a whole world of beautiful things!

David William Nash

To my spirit-mates. John. Marina. Dave, Bo. Ellen

— we are with each other always,

"Ordinary people, living in an ordinary city, are in-

vested in the riches of the ages, and these riches are

enshrined in language, which is available to every-

body "Introibo ad altars Dei is the first spoken

statement in Ulysses, and we are wisest if we get up
early and deliberately go to the great comic Mass,

rather than merely let its deformed and thinned ech-

oes trickle through to us. It is not a Black Mass. e^

though Guinness is drunk and bawdy songs punctuate

the golden liturgy; it is a solemnisation without sol-

emnity."

Anthony Burgess Re Joyce
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What!* Still here?

One more class of Palco labs to grade

I said the labs would be back when? You innocents.

Craft Center meetings (Oh God! President by de-

fault. I'll never forgive you T.)

Fossils. Rocks, Minerals. Maps, Rods , -

Australia ~ the Down Under (Why. oh WHY!, did I

pick you for my project?)

Parties, dinners, phone calls and good friends.

To Grad School or not To Grad School; That is the

question.

Netherlands by D. Folgerberg

Jennifer Roberts

"... Lisa Ward, Lisa Ward - you can have my
room!;; . . . STOP! no you didn't" . . . "That

tastes like some more!" . . "It was definitely an

experience!" . LADY QUAKERS Women's
Basketball is TOPS: STRONGER TOGETHER"
. . . "Roommate, thanks for putting up with mc for

four years. Luv Ya!" . . . "Kimbo, ... the times we

had when our roommates were away!" . "Barba

my knee is killing me — feel right here!" . "If

everybody gets out of GuUford what I got out of

Guilford — the four years are very much worthwhile

- , , they'll cherish them forever . . There was pain,

new experiences all the time, laughs, growth, happi-

ness . , , and never ending relationships formed .It

wouldn't be the same if repeated — it was genuine,

unique ... a once in a lifetime thing ... It was great

, , To all those I was close to and who contributed

greatly to my experience here: Thanks and I LOVE
YOU! ,

. . Now on to bigger things . . .

Cassandra Anne Bigelow

Mary Dawn Seymour

Mom and Dad. thanks! 1 love you both , . . DDD . .

.

Dana Renee, it's been a great three years together!

Love Ya, Dawnie Anne , , . Friends Forever —
Gee, Amy, M. Joseph, Louise , , , Ft. Lauderdale

again? No thanks! , Disappearing to Greenville

ling to Rockhill , , . Softball

ter off the field . , Wilson,

lan University for my broth-

;nds" Aunt Jemima and
Beasley Baby* , Jennifer, MaryBeth. Elizabeth , , ,

Don't forget the "twitcher" or Captain Morgan's
Spiced Rum and pineapple juice Peter and Lee,

remember "Like a Virgin" Love, Madawnie . . .

Steve, thanks for your support. I love you!!

from "The Ninh Elegy"

Rainer Maria Rilke Kieran Patrick Byrne

your Whole
it without me

(ECU) with Gee ,, , G
'84

. . , Scooping the w
N.C. . . . Shocking Fur;

er . . . London , , "Fri

PSALM 37:3-7

Physics: Todd Lee you

G.P.A. — I hope you cai

(HA)
Football: Great Time . Go "Gumby\
"Wierd Harold" ans crew — "come get me

.. LATER"
WHOSE GOING TO SAY PASS — BALL
— BINGO NOW !?
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Douglas Gary Drotman Melanie Kit Bischoff

<^MIIMMIlM(MHIIIHIft

Heather Danielle Bernath

Third floor binford memories. The pines , , The
F.H Apt 306 — The Training Room Blue Cookie

Popcorn Little Kings , . Should I cut my long

hair? , - , Feathers, Papillons (Flash) , Sue we're

going to have a visitor tonight Jam music — We
don't like policemen! Village Apts . , Play girl

and those great door pictures Did you let the air

out of my tires''!! Dommos Beth what is that

on the window sill'' London! Tenerife! Michele
momma all four Joses would be proud of us?!! Mom
christening a London bridgestench! The equip,

emt desk — poorpay. poor hrs, great dates! . Sue,

Kenlyn, Louise, Laura, Sallie, Helen, Trish, Becky,

Katharine, IVlichele, Beth, I hope our friendship will

continue to grow over the yrs. THANK YOU FOR
MAKING THESE 4 YRS. THE BEST IN MY
LIFE!

Nancy Jane Linvill

A-Popuwala!!, Fish Fish Fishin; Lots of piggies!. Can
I say that on T.V.?

"Let my inspiration flow in token suggesting rythm"

Grateful Dead
"The wheel is turning and you can't slow down
You can't let go and you can't hold o

You can't go back and you can't stand still

If the thunder don't get you then the lightning will

Everytime that wheel turns round bound to cover just

a little more ground" B.D.



"(The cows') large-veined udders hung ponderous as

sandbags, the teals slicking out like the legs of a

G\psy's crock; and as each animal lingered for her

turn to arrive Ihc milk oozed forth and fell in drops to

the ground,"

dyThomas h

Chapt.

: of the D'Urbervilles

Todd David Reitzel

David Raymond Rapp

* »»~ *



"Fairy Godmother where were you when I needed
you?"

Cinderella

Christopher Lawrence Darnell

"Stale your limitations and they are yours"

Richard Bach

Louise Gregory Parks

John David O'Donnell

"Jack" . I've been "Hawked" What's i

met' .1 HATE when that happens .

"

know what the hell you want from me" . . Th;
witch! Sports Medicine Major. Lacrosse -

3, 4, — captain senior year — Soccer —
Quaker club Scholarship . . John Hardy S(

ship Thanks Mom and Dad.

pHel-
I don't

It little

William Nelson Wilder George Alexander Kish

The corruption of John (No, let Me put the toothpste

on the toothbrush) . . seduction and sickness

at the Test .2 boys in Budapest . . . Friday the
13th IS my lucky day

. It's clear on his side and
messy on mine (1 '-2 yrs. together Willi, you're the
best) Fasching (call the Sasha) . . . Asheboro
Sundays DAS HAUS: 1st rait (upset), best raid— "Why IS our furniture on the roof.

. Ultimate
Graduation Banner You popped my balloon
Wall and Rudes (Drean'') . . . Hansie at

Schmicklcs with mattress — Hey baby, your place or
here?

. Queeit turkee! July 4th ... Munich with
the hone boys but I don't want to graduate!

A friend loves at all times, and a brother is born for
adversity — Prov. 17:17. That's a promise friends.
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Jeffrey Neal Gurtler George F. Hutchinson

Mayhira Josefina Garcia Sharon Elizabeth Ehlers
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"The deeper that sorrow craves into your being, the

more joy you can contain." "Life is too short to be serious

Peter Neal Wood Stephen Charles Marks

Luke Edward Van Wagner Lieu-Nhu Bich Tran



Deborah Lynn Phillips James Robert Wogan

Ruth Kirstin Barbee

cha use me as your base to start,

ake it but you've gotta know
"Take your own
I'm really sure y>

it in your heart."

— G.W.D
For all it's worth . . . Thanks guys! (G.S.. H.H..

G.W.D.. E.B., M.A.B., F.H.B.. and forever the infa-

mous F.S.)

Jeffrey Alan Goodwin

"Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new

creature: old things are passed away; behold, all

things are become new."

II Corinthians 5:17

"This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all accepta-

tion, that Jesus Christ came into the world to save

sinners; of whom I am chief."

I Timothy 1:15
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Christopher Zirrith James Bryan Fulton

Eric R. Locklear

Academic Honors: Dean's List Dana Scholar
College Marshal . Who's Who Among Students In
American Universities & Colleges
Campus /4cm'/(/es;Student Member of Search Com-
mittees for the positions of: Director Of Student Ac-
tivities, Admissions Counselor/ Assistant Director Of
Admissions, Associate Director of Admissions, Ad-
missions Associate Coordinator

. , . Presidential
Host Editor of The Quaker "84

. . . Chairman of
NETWORK Executive Assistant to the Execu-
tive Council of the Community Senate, 1985 ...

Assistant Chairperson of Campus Judicial Board
Member of: Senate Budget Committee Financial
Aid Task Force

. Convocations/Celebrations
Committee Food Committee . , Alcohol Task
Force

. Publications Board
. Serendipity Com-

mittee Representative for Guilford College at the
1984 Business Tomorrow Conference Senate Re-
presentative to NASFAA

. . . National A.ssociation
of Student Financial Aid Administrators Chairper-
.son of College Union Publicity. 1986

232/Scniors
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Sarah Shanklin Woodruff

"Wake up it's Party Time!"
. Papillons; T & TH

Party all weekend Lax games Serendip-
ity "I stayed at Pam's"

. H.C.W, Animal
House = BryD32 Ale House . Harry's
Life begins at midnight Get up before noon? —
Not if I can help it! . Landa Alpha Epsilon . .

.

Road Trips "Hell. Why Not?!"
, . , Le Car . . "Kiss 4'

me I have mono" , Juv. Detention — "No I'm not |
an inmate!"

. LONDON semester . . . "Guinness
^

is good for you" Harringtons . Asli Spumanti
"Too much of a good thing can be wonderful"
Congratulations to all — We survived! But what

do we do now?!' Maybe I'll teach'' Thanks for all the
love and support — I couldn't have made it without
y'all!!

Barbara J. Williams



Adam G. Neilly Theodore Taylor Adams

Rebecca Sue Charles Natalie Elizabeth Dolan
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"The world is where we fling it.

LiTl me, long dream.

1 am leaving where I am for other loves

Than what I see,"

— Theodore Roethke

"He says the only people he ever really wants to meet

for a drink are cither dead or unavailable. He says he

never even wants to have lunch with anybody, even,

unless he thinks there's a good chance it's going to

turn out to be Jesus, the person — or the Buddha, or

Hui-neng, or somebody like that. You know.

— J.D. Salinger, Franny and Zooey

"I am hoarse from silence."

Theodore Roethke

. - In a world older and more complete than our

they move finished and complete, gifted with exten-

sions of the senses we have lost or never attained,

living by voices we shall never hear. They are not

brethren; they are not underlings; they are other na-

tions, caught with ourselves in the net of life and

lime, fellow prisoners of the splendour and travail of

the earth."

— Henry Beston

The Outermost House

Amy Roberts Ardison Beverly Jean Homey

Kimberly Ann Keyser

Sports medicine (Bones and Muscles) . , . Basketball

"Hustle-Stronger Together" . Softball

Valuable friendships (K.H., D.P., S.B., M.G., C.L.,

B.W., L.W., I.E., S.L., S.I.) . . Study Buddy Deb-

orah Best Friend Kimbo through thick and thin

. , Four year roomies Sandy — Alias Ralph Samp-
son , To my parent — I Love You — Thanks for

the support .To Len, Kathy and Leigh — Thanks
Duke Blue Devils "Smurf Power".

Kimberly Leigh Hatcher

Kimbo . . . Kim2 . Binford 3rd Floor T-Wing

Room 334 ... Sport Management (SPST) , #1

Fan of Lady Quaker Volleyball, Basketball and Soft-

ball (Not necessarily in that order)! , Serendipity

. , , Sandy, I swear there's not a cat in this room! . .

.

Cherry Kool-Aid . Gloria Gaynor's "I Am What I

Am" Privcledged Characters , . . Lilly, Sally.

Betty, Olga, Daphney, Leslie, Patty, Gertrude, and

Wally .He Women! . . . 'sup chicks?! , Hey

Bubba! Truly Honey! . P-le-e-ease! . Sto-o-op!

, No you didn't! , . Yes, I'm from Roxboro , , .

it's about .30 miles north of Durham' I don't have

an accent! . . . Yes, I'm still'in the shower! ... I have

to do laundry! . . . Deb, can 1 turn the fan on! ...

Ya'll, I'm in love , . . again! I can't decide on a

major! I can't fix my #!!S'(x schedule! .1 hate

this)(ai?!x registration process Taco Bell/I Can't

Believe it's Yogurt Runs . . No, I'm not taking

another study break . i just haven't finished my
First one!
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Sherri Lynn Baker Autumn Jean Miller

Harry L. Laing

THIS IS THE BEGINNING OF A NEW DAY
God has given me this day to use as I will.

I can waste it or use it for some good purpose.

But what I do with this day is important because I

Have exchanged one day of my life for it.

When tomorrow comes, today will be gone forever.

I hope I will not regret the price I paid for it!"

Robin Renee Green Curtis Perkins
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Our Last Supper
The Senior Picnic "Isn't it lime to eat yet?" an eager Renee Godard

wonders of Doc Roberts. ^^r^
Well, that last week that the Seniors had

long been waiting for finally arrived, and
with it came the last opportunities to

spend some good times together before

Graduation and departure.

One of the most populated of these lasi

opportunities was the annual Senior Pic-

nic, held on May 8. Faculty members and
Guilford Alumni, Administrators and
Staff, Seniors and Underclassmen — the

whole Guilford community — came out to

share a meal together under the trees on
Founders lawn. And the frisbee, the pot-

luck dinner and the chance to relax and
chat with teachers and friends was an op-

portunity relished by all.

Kim Ronco puts

into the food 1

The choices are many, as Cynthia Duhaney finds in yij
.preparing her meal.
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Math professor Samuel Johnson enjoys the casual

atmosphere of the picnic.
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GRADUATION: A surprise visitor breaks through Ihc crowd in s

of a better view of the ceremony.

An Ending . . .

May 10, 1986. The sun rose, much to the

relief of all who had feared rainy weather,

and the seniors rose as well and started the

big day with a Champagne breakfast.

Corks flew, and toasts poured out, made to

the Class of 1 986, and to the good times—
of the past and of the future.

The Seniors then put on their burgundy
caps and gowns and gathered outside to be

put in alphabetical order. The procession

began, and one by one each candidate filed

into his or her place beneath the trees on

the lawn in front of Hcge-Cox Hall.

Renee Godard began the Ceremony
with a moving Invocation, and the College

Choir sang "Salutation to the Dawn."
Class speaker Jim Freeman then ad-

dressed the huge audience of students and

faculty, family and friends. Jim compared
the seniors' situation to that of when we
were all Freshmen, facing a whole new life

before us. And he spoke of the things we
would remember about our days at Guil- e

ford College, and of the things that we had I

accomplished here.

ABC News Correspondent Bettina 5

Gregory was the next to speak to the class, I

and in a warm and casual style she offered

us the advice to persist in our efforts, to

have the courage to take risks, and to al-

ways tell the truth, very valuable advice

indeed.

We then marched up one by one to re-

ceive our diplomas from President Rogers,

we swung our tassels to the left, and we
clapped and shouted for joy. And the

Commencement Ceremony was over.

And so we bade farewell to our teachers

and our close friends, we packed up our

boxes and bags, we turned in our room
key, and we drove away, leaving behind us

four wonderful years of living and learn-

ing, and taking with us the strength and

the knowledge we would need to face the

world that lay ahead.

Making the time for c

and Sanianlha Moor
crowd with Doug Giln

23S 'Graduation

last good-bye, Pete Wood
00k out at the gathering

before lining up.



Accompanied by a magical companion. Bill

Grimsiey receives his diploma from President

Rogers.
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Representing the Board of Visitors, Michael L. Dia-

mond presents Economics professor Robert Williams

with the 1986 Excellence in Teaching Award.

To (he crowd's delight, Gertrude Cloutier, "Mrs, C,"

is awarded the 1986 Award for outstanding service to

the student body.
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The College Choir delivers Ihc moving

spiritual, "'Ain't Got Time to Die
"

And A Beginning



CONGRATULATIONS
Louise Jordan — We are proud of our

special girl. We love you and may God
guide and bless you always. Mother and
Dad.

Michelle Pollock — Thanks for being

such a wonderful daughter. We wish you
all the best for your future. Love always.

Mom and Dad.

Eric Locklear — I think you are the great-

est! I am so proud of you. I wish you the

best in the future. Love Mom.

Reb Blanchard — Congratulations! A
great step to a fine life. Best of luck to a

great guy. Love Mom and Dad.

Leigh Jonas — Best wishes and Congratu-
lations on your accomplishments; We are

proud of you. Hitch your dreams to the

stars. Love Mom and Dad.

Last but not Least, the best for last, Jay
White, may you be blessed in all your en-

deavors as we have. Mom, Dad, B, P, M.

Louise Few — 4 Good Years at Guilford

behind you and a lifetime of happiness

ahead with Steed. Much love Mom and
Dad.

Dear Virginia — Congrats Graduate!

Guilford has been great for you. My best

wishes for your future. Love, Daddy.

Donna Kay Baker — It's been four years

of hard work! We are so proud of you! We
love you!!! Mom and Dad.

Lamar — We are so proud that you have

reached another milestone in your life. We
are proud of all of your accomplishments.

Mom and Dad.

John Mancoll — With love and pride and

devotion 1 celebrate you. May God's choi-

cest blessings be yours. Love, Mom.

Steve Rubinstein — We are proud of your

accomplishments. Keep up the good work
— Mom, Dad, Jeff and Howard.

Linda Nagel — We know how hard you

have worked toward this day. We are

proud of every thing you have been able to

accomplish. Guilford has been good for

you. Now be good to yourself. Love Mom
and Dad.

Jennifer Puckett — We are proud of you

and your accomplishments. We love you.

Mom and Dad.

Robert Tomlinson — Such fun to tell you

how proud of you we are but especially

how much we love you — Mother and

Dad.

JKC, We are totally t & p as you combine
the actual with the academic. May the

Lord keep you and show you his will.

Congratulations!! We are proud of you!

Mom, Dad, Ann, Laura, Dan. Best wishes

for the future.

Thomas Andrew Hill — You are our pride

and joy! Love, Mom and Dad. To a Happy
Future from Pat, Dave, John, Michele,

Peter.

Kim Hatcher — We are so proud of you.

May Life be great always. You are special

to us. God bless you. Love Mom and Dad-
dy.

William Smith, Jr. — Success is yours for

the asking if you keep your hands in God's

hand. We love you very much. May God
bless you always. Son. Love, Don, Mom
and Dad.

Sheila Collier — I am proud of you. Your

investments in the future will pay bounti-

ful dividends. I love you. Mom.

Bobby Jones — We're so proud of you.

We pray for you the best in the future.

Love Mom, Dad and Mike.

M.J. Lindley — We are very proud of

your accomplishments — But more so of

you, the person. Love, Mom and Dad.

Cathy Troester — We are very proud of

you and as you continue your studies,

know that we will always be here with

shoulders to lean on, smiles to laugh with

and hearts to love. Mom and Dad.

Liane Jacobs — We are grateful to Guil-

ford for all you have learned. We are

grateful to you for all you have taught us

about courage and determination. Love,

your family.

Carolyn Sorrell — To tell you of our love

and pride in our beautiful daughter. Have
a happy life. Love, Mom and Dad.

Samantha Moore — Hot damn! You do
good work! How about Medical School?

Love Mom.

Kieran Byrne — Good team work gets the

job done. Thanks Kieran. We are so very

proud of you and wish you continued suc-

cess. Mom, Dad and Siobhan.

Andy Hoyt — Are we havin fun yet??

Congratulations and Good luck. Mother,

Father and Scott.

John Hunn — We're proud of you! May
God always guide you as you begin an-

other new adventure in life. Love Mom
and Dad.



TO THE GRADUATES!
Sue Muerle — We're very proud of you.

Keep looking up. Love Mom and Leo.

Jack O'Donnell — We're so proud. Con-
gratulations. You're a special person.

Wishes of health, happiness and love,

Mom and Dad.

Cindy Bowen — May life be a wonderful

banquet for you and all you share with.

And don't forget the flowers! Love Mom
and Dad.

Toni Pyle — We think you are the great-

est! Our best wishes for the future. We are

so proud of you. Mom, Nach and Pete.

Doc Roberts — die Gluckwunsche! Best of

luck with your future. We are all very

proud of you. Lots of love, your family.

Chris Darnell — You are our greatest

achievement. Keep up the good work. I

like to think of you reading this at your
fiftieth. Dad.

Mark Oates — We love you. We know the

going got rough sometimes, but we are

proud that you hung in there. Bless you.

Moms and Pops.

Scott Canter — We know you have
worked hard and made some difficult deci-

sions to accomplish your goal. Love Mom
and Dad.

Kevin Stewart — Well, the time we've all

dreamed about is here. We are so proud of

you, son. Love always. Mom and Dad.

John McCaffery — Congratulations on

graduating — the beginning of a lifetime

of happiness and fulfillment. We are very

proud. Love Mom and Dad.

Andrea W. — Your accomplishments
have far exceeded our fondest hopes. You
are a joy and special gift. Love Mom and
Dad.

Kim Keyser — We're proud of the way
you've met Guilford's challenge and know
your future is bright. Mom and Dick.

Artburchimedes Lynn! — We are very

proud of you now and will be always.

Much, much love. Mom and Dad. You are

very special!

Taun Chapman — Congratulations! Keep
up the good work in Medical school. We're
all proud of you! Dad.

Well done Aviva. We are very proud of

you and wish you life's richest blessings

always. Your loving Mom and Dad.

Heather Bernath — You are special!

Hard work and the day is here. Success in

the future. Lv Mom and Grandmom.

Peter Wood — There isn't a family that is

prouder than we are of you. We love you!

May the wind be always at your back.

Love the whole family.

John Darren Whisnant — We love you

and are so very proud of you. Thanks for

being our son. — Much love Mom and

Dad.

Gretchen Fuldner — Congratulations on a

job well done. We couldn't be more proud

of you. Love Mom and Dad.

Dear Patti — We are extremely proud of

all your accomplishments and wish you a

bright and happy future with your teach-

ing. As always. We love you. Mom and

Dad.

Carrie Boyce — Our love and prayers go
with you as you greet each new tomorrow.
If you pursue excellence, success will sure-

ly follow. Joyful Congratulations! Mama
& Dad.

Sarah Anne Stark — To a very special

person — May true happiness be yours!

With much love always— Dad and Mom.

Johnnie Hamby — I wish you much hap-

piness and success in the future. I am very

proud of you. Mom.

Scott Sapp — We are so proud of you.

Hope the best will come to you in the

future. Love Mom and Dad.

Querida Manualita — En este dia, unico

en tu vida, estamos contigo y te deseamos
para el future miles de felicidades. Para el

"Guilford College" mi eterno — agradeci-

miento. Bendiciones, Policarpo y Vicente.

Amy Ardison — You are the BEST! As
the future unfolds its wonder, our love fol-

lows you always. Mom and Dad.

Jennifer Chai — Congratulations for your
graduation! We are proud of you. Hope
you'll keep the friendship from Quakers in

your mind, and make progress every day.

May you have a bright future! Dad and
Mom.

Jim Freeman — Your success these 4

years has been the joy of learning, the

building of friendships and serving com-
munity. Mom and Dad are proud of you
and wish you continued success.

Todd Reitzel — May you have much suc-

cess and happiness in all the things you
hope for and plan to do. We're proud of

you! Love, Mom and Dad.

<Vpf^
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THE CLASS OF 1986
Jane Elizabeth Adams
Theodore Taylor Adams
Christopher Mark Aiello

Danni Leigh Allen

Amy Roberts Ardison

Diane Nicole Arena

Paul Gavin Arneth

Donna Grace Arning

Donna Kay Baker

Sherri Lynn Baker

Kathryn Anne Ball

John Joseph Ballance, Jr.

Jennifer Elston Balson

Mary Benbow
Heather Danielle Bernath

John Neville Beltix

Cassandra Anne Bigelow

Melanie Kit Bischoff

Robert Edgar Blanchard. Jr.

Sandra Laine Bodenheimer

Cynthia Lynn Bowen
Carrie Lorraine Boyce

EIridge Lamar Boykin

Jill Cathleen Bradshaw

Vivian Alexander Brannock

Angela Vernet Briley

Amie Whitaker Brown

Linda Ilene Brown

Mary Williams Bryant

Roberta Elwood Burgess

David Harwell Burks

Kieran Patrick Byrne

Gary Scott Canter

George Kevin Carpenter

Robert Joel Carter

Hoffman Rafael Castillo Gonzalez

W. Bradley Chance

Taun Parshall Chapman
Rebecca Sue Charles

Charles Ricky Cheatham
James Roy Chesson

Susan Elaine Chiddie

Robin Celeste Cochran

Sheila Elaine Collier

Bridget! Renee Beam Comer
Charles Neilson Cooper. Jr,

Dana Denise Cooper

Norma Ernestine Corley

John Kayl Cox
Larry Dean Crane

Nancy Elaine Crutchfield

Mary Beth Dalton

Christopher Lawrence Darnel!

Fabienne D, Dautricourt

Jerry Neil Davis

Laura Lee Davis

Roberto de Souza e Sa

David Victor Deverall

Timothy Andrew Diamond
Mary Agnes Diodato

Natalie Elizabeth Dolan

Timothy Andrew Dor'ion

John Marshall Dowd
Douglas Gary Drolman
Dianne Patrice Duggins

Marcos R, Echavarria

Robert Jackson Echerd, Jr.

Sharon Elizabeth Ehlers

Zane Stanley EIrod

Teen Whitfield Ennis

Ligia C. Espinosa Mijares

Patricia J. Faherty

Lisa Jarretl Farmer

Louise Starling Few

Lee Ann Fichter

Michael Franklin Finley

Douglas J. Fisher

Elizabeth Jane Fisher

Claudia Alicia Fox

Wade Garren Foy

James Donald Fn
Susan Bleecker Freyberg

Gretchen Laura Anne Fuldner

James Bryan Fulton

Analida Garcia de Paredes

John Felix Ghizzoni. Jr.

John Joseph Gilberto

Virginia Louise Gill

Renee Denise Godard
Jeffrey Alan Goodwin
Dennis Howard Gore
Robin Renee Green

Jill Boggan Gregg
George William Grimsley

Sallie Cooper Gross

Jeffrey Neal Gurtler

Johnnie Alice Hamby
Phoebe Norville Harman
Charles Ashmore Harrison

Kimberly Leigh Hatcher

Linda Apple Hawk
Deborah Elaine Hedgecock
Karen Leslie Hemmer
Marly Travis Hemric
Thomas Andrew Hill

Thomas McMurray Hill

Katherine Elizabeth Hitchcock

Beverly Jean Horney
Andrew Bacon Hoyt

Patricia Huffman
John David Hunn
George Forman Hutchinson, HI

David Mahasi Indire

Sheila Ann Ingham

Anne Templeton Isaac

Liane Jacobs

Marilyn Leigh Jones

Christine Mae Jones

Randie Leon Jones

Robert Lawrence Jones. Jr.

Margaret Louise Jordan

Jeffrey Martin Kahn
Chattie Dianne Kellogg

Theodore Gleason Kellogg, Jr.

Charles Hayes Kepley

Kyle James Kesselring

Kimberly Ann Keyser

Steven Alan Kidd

Hyung Seob Kim
Patrick Stewart Kiser

George Alexander Kish

Aviva Klein

Beth Ellen Knutson

Mark Duffield Kramer
Harry Lee Laing

Martha Medting Landers

Andrew Warnock Larson

Michael Andrew Lawson

John Franklin Lester

Kristin Sander Lilley

Mary Jo Lindley

Nancy Jane Linvill

Robert Frank Linville

Eric Ray Locklear

Charles David Lomax
Emily Anne London

Karin J. Longfellow

Anthony Arthur LoRicco

David Barrett Loring, Jr.

John Gideon Losey

Karen Suzanne Lowe
Arthur Simonton Lynn, III

Felicia Anne Kumlcr Malsby

John Stuart Mancoli

Joyce Ann Manuel

Stacey Jo Maris

Arnold Albert Markley. IV

Stephen Charles Marks. Jr.

Susan Bradley Marks
Jessica Leichtman Marim

Paul Joshua Martin

John Clinton McCaffcry

Jane Alison McCallum
Keith A. McCullough
Elizabeth Andersen McDowell
Charles Brian Merritt

Autumn Jean Miller

Lisa Barbara Miller

Samuel Edward Monroe. HI
Carolyn Estep Moore
Douglas Bruce Moore
Samantha Anne Moore
John David Motia
Susan Laureen Muerle

Millie Roman Muniz
Thomas Paul Murphy
Noreen Ellen Murtha
Charles Nelson Myers
Linda Joan Nagei

David William Nash. Jr.

Richard Carroll Neale. Ill

Adam G Neilly

Milton Gray Newton
Peggy Collins Newton
Robert Angel Newton, Jr.

Stuart Marshall Nichols

Carol Elaine Nieukirk

Helen Bland Norfleet

James Richard Norris

Richard Paddison Nuckles

John David O'Donnell

Michael Jonathan O'Hara
Michael Scott O'Kelley

Mark Quinlin Oates

Glenn Gordon Page

Maria Manuela Palacios de Zorrilla

Maryneile Parker

Shirley Ann Thomas Parker

Louise Gregory Parks

Angela Carey Pendergrass

Claire Alice Person

Deborah Lynn Phillips

Sandra Elise Carnita Phillips

Caroline Ruth Pirn

Eugenia Le Clair Pitrof

Michele Pollock

Jennifer Mane Puckett

Toni Anne Pyle

Gretchen Anne Rada
David Raymond Rapp
Grant MacVean Reed
Sarah Russell Reinhold

Todd David Reitzel

Rita Ann Richardson

Kenlyn Maria Riggs

Carol Elizabeth Rivera

Jennifer Roberts

Mark Andrew Roberts

Helen Mitchell Rollins

Michael Andrew Ronco
Peter Glenn Roth

Steven Craig Rubinstein

Barbara Jean Ruby
Frank Salley

Steven Gilbert Sallzgiver

Richard Scott Sapp
Joseph Robert Savarese

Thomas C. Schoendorf

William Holiowell Scott

John Noel Simpson. Jr.

Gertrude Ruffin Sloane

William Ellsworth Slopey

Jackie Thomas Smith

Sarah Gilbert Smith

Shirlean Annette Smith

William Smith, Jr.

Carolyn E, Sorrell

David Warren Spencer

Rebecca Jeanne Spencer

James Carson Spivey



Bruce Eugene Sprague

Sarah Anne Stark

Renee Louise Stephen

Kevin William Stewart

Bryan Weaver Stuart

Sibylle Caroline Szillat

Jeffrey Kyle Taylor

Mary Frances Taylor

Sarah Margaret Taylor

Perry Wayne Teague

Elizabeth Ann Tenney

Terrie Newsome Thomas
Tobert Benjamin Tomlinson

Jasmin Torres Arias

Gwyn H. Tracy

Angela Renee Trail

Lieu-Nhu Bich Tran

Cathy June Troesler

Richard Douglas Troxler

Robin Mason Truitt

Charles Orcult Tucker

Sammy Rex Tuggle. Jr.

Julie Ann Tupper

Barry Wayne Turner

Parker Williams Turpin

Clayton John Tyson

Colin David Vallance-Owen

Luke Edward Van Wagner
Edward LaRue Vinson. Ill

William Clyde Walters

Chicn Hsiang Wang
Larry Earl Watkins

Henry Alfred Watson, II

Richard B. Weinbiatt

Kent Orien West

Theresa Cheryl West

David Burge Weston
John Darren Whisnant

Herbert Jay White

Andrea P. Wiener

William Nelson Wilder

William Britt Wilkins

Patricia Frances Willard

Ann Nicholson Williams

Barbara Jeanine Williams

John Merriman Wise

Erich William Witzel

Peter Ncal Wood
Sarah Shanklin Woodruff
Rhonda Lynette Yokely

Jennifer Fang-Jian Zhai

Christopher Paul Zirrith

Laura Ann Zwadyk

The Class of 19

PERSONAL MESSAGES
Dana — Meg — You livened up my last MDR— Love will come to you — I know BC — You are the best big brother! Luv
semester — CAT. — I love you. — Lil Sis.

ME — Driving in the fog — Silence, CJ, Caria— All of my love. Now and forever. Sir Ricky, I now admit that you are a true

and ME. Robert. knight.

RB, RJ, JS, RL, I can pin you all single- Wen & Jay— F. Formal, flat tire. Miller, Chris — U R cool as hell! I love U —
handedly. Chasers. Luv L. Kathy — Screws 2.

JF & DA, SI & DKB, TDR, LZ & BS . . . Smoky, Vanya, and Oktoberfest '86 or

Here's to 4 great years! NPB, SAM & Bust!

SEC . . . Thanks — Bo.
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TAKE ONE
MORE LOOK
At The Faces Of Guilford

In 1986 . .

.

Florence Pavlos works away on ;

challenging class project.

Soaking in the sights and

of Serendipity are Howie Sti

and Laura Dancy.

Dan Fredricks and Allen Fetter ^
enjoy an interesting conversation

Caught in a busy moment laying

out an issue of the Guilfordian is

Co-Editor Moira Taylor,

246/Candids

Steve Rubinstein displays his de?

terity in front of Founders Hall.



17.^ tJ Becky Gunn lurns secretary!

I f*'
I r Below. Molly Player poses with

Diligent sludiers nKikc use of the

sound of silence in the Library

•Herb" at her favorite hang-out. R

1

1 nj]m ^|J



Amy Hurka Casey Shannon

Caria Hill, Susan Chase and

Jane Adams
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1989 ACCT ^

9 MGMT BRY CJU

Cooky J*»on Chrislophr

D
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Goodwin Robert Tbcodor

H

lJ BRV C2:3

1 RoB« Ellon

198^ BIOL 6

Heg. Ch«ttl.

Hill Marfat*! Exiyn

talhryn Ljnttt.

ensboro NC

7 ACCT BIN

KaniM Jamn JoMph
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ividg* Timothy WaHef
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David Zubl and Jeff Mye
iS from English Hall.










